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I pilot struck the station, the forward ! »’
I trucks seemed to be pounding. It was as, be opened thé ioôr was'One be win never 

I only a second after that when the target to his dying, day. ThX car was com- 
I crash came. When Engineer Trider's B‘et*JK OemoUghed, and the groans and cries

must have run IS minutes after the 2$Я$?5Й,severed troro the floor and crush- 
crash, while Its owner was being Щ tft» ïï«W,UbïïS
smothered to death in the steam and- it mud, snow and aifib In а 

mud. the side of the road. As he ran ahead to
The dead and Injured were taken to Л otaTe!lou!?E the wound<M

Truro, and the former were placed in m rtoHSrd J unconc<^ed 
Oliver’s undertaking rooms, where an siblè, his one thought being to save "too 
inquest will be held and identification ^jme*• .№ escape was simply miraculous.^ 
arrived at if possible. „ ,

The dead engineer, Samuel Trider, the engtiJtdmy turUe hewa»imri«^S 
Is a native of Three Mile Plains, near <*b into a snow bank. The, begin
Windsor, N. 8., and has been In the 4QW to“°d nbii^d under snow and mud in 
I. C. R. employ 35 years. He wad it* WMniknit огт»^0!» anv 

г—д^уіійі^ДНИ.а.'У0?^ црбп as .one, of. the moat com»” ‘............

pe^î ™en °ï *

SZXf" „.a.

уіій**'«v
W. В. McDonald, New Glaagow. a beneath It. It 'waa some time before l?*8, ^ben fi!tnUn 1’rl,lte away

P‘,a"^e. Newlcanaiana.’, W-! £

senger. і be up against the firebox, while his 2n»rs^!„g kmed W
Samuel Trider, engineer-— leaves bead and body were almost completely a ' _

widow and four children. burled In the quagmire of sand and HALiFÆX N. S., Dec. 1.—.Miss Min-
Wi 111am Waugh of Tatamagouche, a at that point. He was- forced ЙЕ&*2£Л; w?man, ™ed ln

passenger. ’ down lnt0 the mud by the sheer weight the Intercolonial railway accident, was
Mise Croate, Halifax, a passenger, on toP °f him. When taken out he Wfr way home to Boston after à

on way to Boston. waa tound to be dead, but there was -W* to this city, where she had come
not a cut on him .death having ensued to see her mother, who was supposed 
from suffocation by mud and steam to be dying. Miss Croate was a 

In the meantime Willing, hands were nurse ln the Waverly hospital, where
hard at word extricating the dead,. Ml3s clara Morton, who was recently
dying and injured from the wrecked murdered, was also employed, 
cars. Three people, оте a woman, .
were taken out dead, and three others * HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 7.—Thene are 
died shortly afterwards. A relief ”° new facts regardlng the cause at :
treQn was sent from Truro, and later ' the railway' accident. The theory 1»
a second, the auxiliary, put In an ap- becoming more general at Truro that-1 
pearance; on board were Йеу. Father something was wrong with the pilot 
Kinsella, Drs. Kent, Fulton and Ran- і °f the engine. It to possible that there! w. 
dâll and a Sun correspolident. і may be dead beneath the debris yée PB

It was a ghastly sight ln the little unaccounted for. 
waitimg room of the Belmont station > -r*. —7 v
house. Lying oh the floor, covered ^tOW ST. JOHN RECEIVED THE 
over with sheets, were the dead bodies NEWS
of two of the victims who were taken 
out of the wreck alive, but soon eue- 
cumbed to their injuries, while in the 
corner lay, Frank Kennedy, a passen
ger, ln a dying condition, with legs 
broken and і hips crushed. By his side 
was _ Rev, Father Kinsella. whispering 

rde of spiritual consolation. Out ln 
the freight shed was the body of En
gineer Samuel trider. His face bore 
a calm and peaceful look, but withal 
the sight was sufficient to cause ope 
to turn aside with a shudder. There 
were tears in many .e^j 
rades looked, on

'
. 'Ш

-?4

And Twelve Others. Were More or Less 
IJSttrSvb I іSeverely Injoherf

"AC-SIMItE Mv ¥ tcf f

ST: Now that there is plenty of enow and good aleighing. many more will be 
commg to St John before Christmas. If yon come do not fail to call and see 
the many useful things re have suitable for Xmas Presents for Men and Boys. 
What would be more useful and acceptable than a nice Overcoat Reefer Ulster 
or suit? Yen can get these here for very low pqces.

MEN'S ÜLSTEBS At $3.00, 4.75, 500 and 6 00
BOYS' ULSTEBS At - - $350 and 3.00
MB*’S 0VBSC0ATS At $4.00, 6.00, 6.00. 7.00 to 15 06 
MEN'S SUITS At $8.00,4-50, 6.00, 6 00. 6 75, 7 50to 14.00 

Ґ BEE FEES At - . $ .75 to 4.50

SIGNATURE ж
.Т'тс.їг

_oF. j
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By a Terrible Accident on the I. C R., Saturday Near 
Belmont, N. S. — What Caused the Catastrophe ? 

Horrible Scenes — Miraculous Escapes— 
Survivors Give the Sun Jbeir 

Experience.

t£ \ fire-tha! p«-r — À

IS ON THE

WRAPPER eer

J. N... ..............................................•HARV
W-

МтШшЦтіі,

” “:;,ж " “"to' e*=’ ннйчн ж sONTREAL MAN TALKS. Both were considerably shoken up, hut his
saved two lives. The ldcomo- 

tlvo was badly wrecked.

St. , miж- lnmOF EVEBT
BOTTLE OF

-
" KILLED. ;

Makioim McLean, Newfoundland, a
passei^ger.

Iand
8 eecond-clase ticket, tor 
і to connect, the husband gotog 

purchase, which resulted in 
the train. As the train pulled 
rto were crying ana U» wife 

ad 'It net been tor the husband 
mistaking the time the traip was to leave, 
this entire flunily would have been In toe
hmTtolhlCcrahhedaI>le °* h0aTa Шег waa 80 

At Truro the train was held for forty-flve 
minutes to connect with the train from Pie-

ьдлетикеп °n were

і.»

Sa>1
William Kennedy, Newfoundland, <i 

pasenger.
Г ДГ

ASTORIA іf - - A M
One of the passengers, a Montreal man, 

said to the Sun yesterday that although-he 
did not receive any cuts or bruises, he telt 
pretty sore and tired. It was hie first rail
road accident and he hdped that it would.be 
W” The accident, said he, happened

mvmirwnii t*ц«л ..about 1 o'clock p. m., when the train was: CONDUCTOR JAMES MILLIGAN passing Belmont station. He understood
IS this city, who was in charge of the train, that it had slackened speed to round a curve 
with Samuel Trider of Moncton as driver » V,tle eeet o£ the station, and that it was 
#14 they left Truro at about a quarter to Putting eh more «team, to got over a grade 

e hour and twenty minutes a ”^ort distance ahead. They were not 
Г Belmont station, where scheduled to stop at Belmont, but they were 

one hour and fifteen 8°tD8 faster than usual, probably 40 miles 
and were running at a rate У. hour,: ln order, to make up for lost time, 
milee an hour. There were When the accident occurred the conductor 

diner, Pullman, one first-class, waa ln thB Pullman taking up tickets. Just one second-class,“"one baggage a few moments before he was taking up 
amotlve left the rails tickets in the second-class car. There were 

itself in the clay, killing abqnt SO passengers, 14 of whom were in the 
was found in the cab with second-class car. The doctors came on a
«1er and hie wP»h toefdv?nc'1Z^d»S.arin:0tked ,altMU”y
Wm was about a toot of g“* “d miffertog,
»ed that he smothered to ,^0ne Woman lp the flrst-dass car was

JSÜллт".r ms'= z’r,r;i,a.s^t,s:i$srt
«m "«T BLOCK Ш.К

* at a high speed In order to make Mat4S4îB' and blankets were taken The accident occurred directly in front df
out ef »e Pullman and put In the waiting tile depot, at least the locomotive toft 

said he did not know whatt”üm tbe station for the benefit of the rails in front of the depot, and of 
PT Щ , «anse of the accident. As he adferera. He said that he went to his old the emergency brake went on at once with

In the history of the Intercolonial. Pertinently remarked, In the midst of the borne in Newfoundland on buslneee -about the result that the train stopped ^rithta its 
railway there la no such terrible chare andfcjyed calling but "For God's| b®1”^in tmntof
ter as will be recorded bearing ^atiirl ЯК  ̂ДС ,a man. Ю» " fare " When seVd ff Snlng^ar d!d ’teve TSî
day’s -date. The road, like all others. гДШ Tha rereeSg and ^ toe l^ew anybody onSmtid, he retiHed that AWf had one truck .off, (ЛЙі»да

human live» were sacriflded and |

її.м as SKï-Z> S,1& -se 5г»в£:isvi££r s: * ва йс»,,. 

fsE"&SSUS ■*„“■ z T, "%ь S5s»-^K& ^esJs5E і m„. [m&’Wjfa -
for1 Montrethi2Bn™vmOUth' ^ a mere вігі, not more th£n «e»l, eight or ten miles from Trtyo. ЇЇЯ^<5'о?Ї^ІЬ“ж^Й2^В'і8і'£ЗР%8 №'^re^rive^v^inluri# '^’«Pe^d t" wto?ow;№'^e 

c Z lnent" Mmont ticked 20 yeara of ав®- crushed and battered. and where no-stop is made, the loco- home te.Montr^f. B^'k^^^dalY Д f & reri»îy ol St^el o? ^r>? *ЩіЙ
A^rivV- Conductor Millican says she boarded motive left the rails and tit a moment left off at Bloomfield, where be now lives, I EfackvlHe and w. B. McDonald of New Glaa- to a‘bog abont flve'fte>r^d№ J11*

to Тгцго that No. 26 had arrived. One train at Bedford and-had a ticket there occurred the terrible disaster m charge of Burnett, who got on. at j gow. Mr. Taylor had узве from the first- ;wfla = trmh the engine. He-Terrain'іП^^'-а^Ьеп ^ When news of гіЇТЗЬУЇЕ Eductor MtiHeau re,a that ^thln 3&^€?УЙВв2к№ «-4Т«^Жпо»

ГпігігткшЬі 4йа ШМ -пангс nf «п was the mangled body oî a man, the reached St. John it was hard to be- Mhert tkùe after the acçjdept occurred a аре- I curred. He received bad injuries on the stde of toe °® -
followed the terrihte_news of an ac- sixth Victim. In the care were the in- Ueve the horrible story, and as bon- cial train arrived from Truro with Supt. | head an» one hip. Mr. Moltonald was also the .
cident attended toy death and malm- jured twelve in all including several AteUng reports came in the anxletv кЇЇЇІ®’ ~УГ а”г,61? a?d several others on untortunato to leaving the first-class car p^ on tt^Ifr hr^k^ atehm and

ofVei^n %2Tsssr^:T Щs* inc,udtoe 8everal merged. 4t .̂«утаЕ ete'did ?u «sssmsras№ ?гао»а^ьенж  ̂ •$.Of the ttaim ЯЯіе .Ш-feted expseea^r- The inmates of the first class car, the were several St. Johh men on the" fring and Injured. When asked It It were I most part about the heed anfi provedfatal.
rived at Truro this morning from dicer and the Pullman did not suffer train, and railway oflîces, telegraph £”5 І^аі ^ірюг T*to.ЦЛеьЛеА to mate] geffed ln-tha PuUmaa. car. Mr. McQuarrte saM^thatlhl
Halifax one hoUr^ and twenty-five lnJury> otha, ^ ^ jolUn, offices and the newspapers were be- Ito V,  ̂I Ire’ eorie“tolte ^ ««Çytog. J ^î^drifC
miniite5 ІаЬз and there that much, in tact two of these cars were not off sieged with anxious enquirers. Slow- that being 67 years of age he was looking I When he first got to the Wreck be noticed he could not
behind time. The tràln was In charge the rails. ly the matter straightened itself out bmrt to being superannuated. There l one man with the top of bis head off and theTaktteïfe vas going off tm
of Conductor JaS.^OHcan 0f-8t. Bobert Brownell,, a passenger who «“til the final word came that ttie^St. 2SS,îf^f'Wlth«^ ^,mSn by the tend^gtdteH; ^TunablT’L^gtoltov1^1

and Engineer Samuel Trlderi The Wae In the forward end of the first John men were safe. _ : - ^ bL^hStlHy^ore^he Ltiten? Я] SSd teetStiT' ІД Çr toe eaus7?f.Шtrtin Is one at the fasteston the road, class,'next to the car in which many The next question was as to the time probably have been,still more disastrous. f to two pleeee^rore • titebowSSir.'/гає* girl ШсіІЇІЬа whe-

Wben Belmont-waa reached the train met their death, Bays he only felt a they *ou,d arrivehere, and when nüm-' «* “ yeirI or
was nw»tay ^t ahÿh rate of jolting when the crash came. He gives ber one pulled into the depot some Ume: мЗмВ^а^кпЇйм* cStonteT dirt ?n toe ** e tlcket tm Bo^on- theengtne left to Ла2Л?ї^м?п5Іе
and right in front of the station the tt as his.opinion that had the care ®-fter midnight there were many on toe sleeper shortly after toe accident oc-1 antr *■
engine left the track and. a minute been heated ki the oid fashioned way anxious as to loved ones. У All сиггеД He did nJt complain of his ?njuriee. ( ; th CONDUCTOR Clapham іл ж to®

wlth dtoveg the entire trato wouM hate fears as to ,ocal men were soon seAt 2ГД&ГЙ? * ^ '** * ™ 4^5  ̂ ^

ditch, jvlth Knglnfler Samuel Trider been set on fire and the loss of life and rrat for while several did not come In Conductor Millican wre in charge of tha occurred: He had been announcing lunch, уіДн ^і1§ГЛЬо2І;а',вагjsyt.-F-rFwwh-w» ”*«&"3SSs^utu: aste'fe’agte'JWB;ag^F-ш „........... ......

«о-м 4. wpareyt-re® n „ шм«eteiw rew fr1”« ~i~ Ш"Ж-Г$Й8Ь ÎTISüî*aHliSSSSblbЗЯТЯЗбЛУО

glne, 50 feet away. .The second class ed by a defective ifflot, popularly Injured. . , ^r w. ' ’ ■ ‘ B badtereng tfle dote behliS hta %b£ the w* myst miracutouï>w|3^
and baggage care telescoped and along known as the "cowcatcher." It Is —------- a r the inquest will be held at Behnont tomor-1 ^ ffga ■ Ho tinted ^fevreal somersanits ^
It L*? н^І1 an« express cars wefe thought to have become tooee. dropped R. J. NORTON, a?Mt МЯИсІП Ж'П le&Ve t0dBy te rer‘ SSf та? Шр in to” carShad°nb^n -»e L U.'
shattered. The top and shies of the down and put the forward truck off Dominion Exprese Co méjuger waa in   sitting doJ and^Lre only sllghtiy te"

^frem th^tior”7^ Xti^tV^chiL TtibaggaKe ^ ANOTHER MAN'S EXPERIENCE. ^S'XTCT
dozen imamat in the second class Ju8t as the forwa^ ЇЖ TtЛке *5 Щ ^ts^y^nâ «é

car, and when the crash came they rails a part of the pilot came away, who went to Mo. 'h h t ‘ accident was the dropping^ the pilot. Hie | dishes and the entire pudding and nut dish Intended going into toe colotist
were driven by the forcing of their flew into the air and came down, ' !6 0r^"'- faila =»t distorted! but the sleepers were found at the other end of the car, they ^b“L^LnT,^;,led t£arav intottefiret-
cartbrough the baggage uplnto one striking the signal on the station, creVc^Æ wt, e'Tro^abouHnre^
end of the second class, so that Whep partly destroying it. possible manner, while everything In the car The ehglrm tere lying on hertite I «he car except at the «Mof the car where «teepwhen the shockcaf&e. “It did not Jar
all was over there, was a mass of A man standing near the trolley ??? S™!1?4 alï>ut tbe?' У?еп finally sm- emoedded in the mud to a depth of about! the fragments of the dish were picked up. ®ut of toe window and
dead, dying and wounded packed In house says that when the locomotive teke^aîto he undte S ‘°Ttei ----- r first géttit^Vt'^
amongst a heap Of splintered wood passed him, after the piece of the neath It only by a roupie of “feet A» it 5$і2^’ S^uti Trider, As tound lyT^ OBO- WOODS,_ WM$SbMS?5
^was, Ms left arm was-broken antt badly cut. the cab? vlth hla féet to the boiler ahS 1 toe baggage master on the train, had an 'tiro æcpnd-class car, dead. Th^ aseleted

» 644 cut op. tbe beck ot toe head his head towards the fender. He was pfob-І ехЙя”8 experience In the baggage ear to- two injnreAmen ote Tberetes a
and hie legs are badly bruised. He accounts ably stnothered by the mte 'and escaping j sether with the express messenger. Aside Xfeat noise of craâfllng Umbers at the time 
for the demolishing of the second-class ear steam. There was no explosion. The fire-{ froth, the pitching about of the baggage and J>f the shock, but beyond a slight shaking
by the fact that the forward platform of that man was thrown out through a window of [ express parcel#,, the floor racks became loose up none, of the passengers to the flretichra
car ran inside the rear platform of the bag- the cab uninjured. Wfien she' went off, the and added to toe general disturbance. The" ««-received ,any, Injury, 
gage car. Tbe baggage- car-was ttoown'to baggage car completely telesftped tile sec-I «<;»» car were hit first on tee Samuel Taylor commercial; traveller ot
such a position, that they had to pTy away ond-class car. The baggage car, was badly 1 9ide, then the other, and at times found Sackyille, formerly Of 'Moncton, was going toe iron bars frpm a window and crawl out. broken up. The first-clarecarleft the rtilaftoemsebres on top and underneath trunks through the second-class car at the timethe 
It was hard work,' crippled ae they were, but altogether but dM nm; upset, while the I and parcels of all kinds. Mr. Woods had a accident occurred, but . escaped with ™ j£- 
somebow they manage» to do to Mr. Nor- dftwT о^і5ю‘ЩїЬйу ’Mt. *he Pullman ( feet quite severely Injured and was gente. sprttoed ankle, ,cut on one eye

toe ta te toe acci-

.fc-dSKSSSE'SE
$,«8РЮ®звРві» sfagaisArs,ea| à-в»».

Smf” авЕЖЗввЗвбЇ <
^ ,I' - ‘ w’ J- HOWABIV-. y eut, Nte^^S?expre«e meprenger, was! toe time the accident occurred and ЙмПгві

a Cana4lte Railway News Co. agent, toad a. badly injured, and waa sent to hti home In idea waa to.grah. for to«., _
!Г^^°Н^ММІ “Suing ^ sun., mtorimt rei,
й^»? ЖМ"*»Ші'тЬУ aroldent W renchte lt^re loteiktor
“”gLT..4№. otJ*ri6y. й was by the'ear in which be waa giving, aJ 2^1п2ь®^Ї<#іК
the Palmer Pond dlwmter some years ago?, ій^к^о^тЯу^г^опЧт'ІІаа H^wte j curred. ',

”ben _Oooductor Mtiiican waa in charge of atandlng mMway ot the oar. and was first 
km Jon thrown violently to toe forward end on htii
a" toe flm^o^e7 aW“Jnt w!s
Tlgfly friend, who was killed, while he es- Яіье ж Tte Mxt thlig he refo

lhJhE?l2iCHe1S«S lieW^^1^|Vh',A|»3B '".гоп ІТЩЛ.'о',

ь.ШяШasfegji SMК-іЖЕж ES £sr'r> №predestination, as he had no occasion to an<1 he Вегеимп tolteto opte a^toor to a,?8tift.ot «pHPters. car
leave the baggage car when he did and go -f? out не succeeded ln doing № And the) мІРа-Т’ et,cù ^Trlvlnk to this dty,
to the dining oar. Why he went he Canute noticJ bt blm Wai second- ît 2.rand u=i”D. where
explain, except that he acted on a sudden lage car completely demolished. Hie next | ln attendanoo. McCart was
impulse,, ricked up a bundle ot books, and f-hnmrht was to aee whowrae Injured Then I !™er48 lro” narvoua prostration and 
without even an effort to make a sale hur- «ate ^ »w to worrt sight of his | Sto? S"1 2 Physician,
riedly left the section ot toe tram that inside і(6_Геогіе wRh their beadti emrehed and | wae 4eturned ЬУ toe pfflke. ” .
of two or three mlnut* waa the scene 01 as hn^ fanuned errtna fo- aEalatonce Vree I *------------------------ '
avrtul a disaster as ever occurred On that were s03 badly ’aisfigured that they ео..ЖЯВ*ге. BNGINBBR TRIDER.

та fir-Æ ИмЕявмІрКй^^^^Йб p*«-

I

. : ?
Ÿë

IN ТНИ DEATH CAR.

“4 їїїх.дьж
persons at the time ot the accident, win. 
Vickers and four others. Three were killed 
instantly, and a man named McDonald, who 
bed gone into the car to look for the news 
a5etit,' was so badly Injured that he died 
shortly after. Vickers who is at the hos
pital here, is not seriously Injured 

1“ Ibe seco..nd bait of the fatal car were 
th!? P®8*®"*®™- Two seats back from
ms î^11 f11 the young woman who
tras ktied. Nearly opposite was John Mc- 

. Вготт, who came from New
foundland, and three or four other paaaen-
mThs n**T! *** loins to Amberst to work 
m the lumber woods, and after the smashun

to be taken b®0* *0 Truro, saying 
be bad no money and would be unable to 
work for some time. I Hie lower limbs teem- 
64 to-be paralyzed.

tm -

I

lOastoria is put up in one-d!xe bottles only. It

pifflSiFMbttS
W.” *a~ See flit you get О-Д-8-T-O-B-I-fl.

M
IINJURED.

A. S. Belyea, postal clerk, St. John, 
slightly hurt.

Edward Bigney, passenger, broken 
nose, . . e '.->i ■ ;S--

Robert H. Brown, New York, pas 
senger, left leg broken, right badly
bruised.

J. Crandall, brakeman, fracture of 
left leg.

Jas. Clairbourne, conductor dining 
car—elightly hurt..

Frank Ueboo, Canadian Express 
messenger, Sussex, N. В,—legs toruis-

r'S
m toutes late, 
o? over fortyho-

;-|m
tin ^e№.a■tvsty ,

-SU 6ef і : УThe*««РР«г. one

- .! v;
T

BIfiTHS. :3>\f ’ і j
,

SSSeti^f&flSIVXSgBS
mid, a son» — -

m» ,
:noed.

'W., K. Edwards, Dominion Empress 
messenger, slightly hurt.

J. P. Hlpwell, postal clerk, St. John, 
eligbity hurt,

James Kavanagh. St. Johns, Nfld., 
passenger, back, aims and legs fcruis-

„
the

МАЯМтжтиї,
%

lyA^vE-RCIC^,L,J^ir^,e3%
St. John and Miss Sarah A Rice M ï?ed- 
erieton. .

ElSÈBl
Flora, daughter ot Deacon Daniel McQuar- 
rle, ^ot Nixon Settiement, Albert

ISed.
Robert J. Norton, 

messenger, Montreal1, 
about face and body.

Samuel Taylor of Sackvtile, traveller 
for John Fisher & 6on, Montreal, cut 
on head, eye and right hand; beck 
and hip bruised.

'■’Wm. Vickers,

Dominion Exprese 
broken arm, cuts -Щ

county,
M

JGSLEY-GROSB—At Penobeguto, Dec. 3rd,

iATHBWS-ALDRICH. - At Ш Waterloo 
Street, on Deo. 3 by Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
fcapt. James Mathews of Alma, Albert Co., 
hfid Mrs. Mary K. Aldrich of St John.

Ü
passenger, slightly

S£
and murmured. “Poor бат." FurtherhtuLp ^ S&Kf SB

jiurt.

fire- 1tnlr- I
!

at
DEATHS.

►ALTON—In this city, on Dec. 2nd, Olivia," 
relict of the late Hpnry O. Dalton, ln toe 
79th year of her age, leaving three sons 
and two dauriitere to mourn the lose of 

[a kind and loving mother. 
iAVIDSON—Entered Into rest Dec. 3rd,
ГWilliam J.- Davidson,, aged 61 years. . 
roWLER.—In this city on the first, tost., 
Clara A. Fowler; daughter of the late Guil
ford and Margery-Fowler. ; 'W-~

SQRRISON—In this city, on Dec. 2, 1902, 
j Mrs. Sarah Morrison, ln the 83rd year of 
her age. (Boston and Chelsea papers please 

.copy).
ÏAGILTON.- On Dec. 3rd; Josephine A. 
Magilton, the beloved daughter of Joseph 
A. and Maria E. Magilton.

IAUNDERS—At Gondola 'Point. Rothesay, 
Am November a, Isaiah Saunders, aged 7S 
-years, leaving a wife, five sons and seven 
daughters to mourn their sad 1res.

IMITH.—At her residence, Guilford 
St. John West, on Dec. 3rd, after 
gering illness, Mary J., wile ot Thomas C. 
Smith, leaving two sons and three daugto- 

1EYNOLDS.—At the General Publie Hos
pital, on Dec. 3rd, William Kilby Rey
nolds, aged 60 years.
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ASTHMA CAN- BE dÜRÉb.

Thousands of teetlmonlala concluel- 
ely prove that Asthma can be 
lanently cured by Inhaling Catirrho- 
one, a vegetable antiseptic that de- 
troys at once the gernis causing the 

Catarrhozone gives imme- 
liate relief to the distressing ceugh 
md suffocating sensations, makes 
ireathlng easy and regular and in- 
lures undisturbed sleep. Catarrhozone 
lures Asthma that doctors are unable 
iven to relieve and can cure you. The 
Catarrhozone Inhaler is. made of hard 
uhber, fits Into the vest pocket, can 
ie used at work, ln church.. In the 
treet, in bed—any place—at any 
Ime. Two months’ treatment (guar- 
nteed), price $1.00; trial size 25c. 
rugglsts, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
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STUDIED FBMXLÈ HUMAN 
TURE.

leftHOME WORK AT KNITTING given to 
onest industrious families in every locality, 
ood wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No 
ak. Write GLASGOW WOOLLEN COM- 
ANY, Toronto._________ _, „ _ .

WANTED.—First or second class teacher 
r District No. 2, Kart, Kings Co., 
ntt term. Apply, stating jselary, CHAS. H. 
OWNEY, secretary, Beulah P. О., КІВЕ»
>., N. B.

Silk Bolting Cloth.
V"; ' A . . e. ■•■■■. „ : V/ • A ‘ :•

Leather Belting.
Best-'

'■ V'. Ai*--f '
: ™ ш-iwmMumtmmvmшпип» ,

OILS OF ALL KINDS.
________ ___ ;_______

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

іAt

: !NA-for ' r::
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■
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(Kansas City Journat)
! -At Gherryvale on Sunday. Rev. It. 

. Atklûeon delivered, an Illustrated 
iture. He airited the todies to remove 
lelr hats so that ail might see the 

pictures. Several ladles did so, but 
more of thèm did not "All ladles” 
said the pfeacher, after ah awkward 
pause, “who do not crimp their hair 
and those with false bangs may keep 
their hats ott." And every hat 
off with a jerk. y r

'WANTED.—A first or second class teacher 
f teach in School District No. 6, Parish of 
tompstead, Queens Co., tor term beginning 
touary, 1903. Apply, stating salary, _ to 
LARK T. SHORT, Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Weens Co., N. B. r r ..
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JOHN McCART,

впй, end-waa, a passenger, cm the :*ewnd-
Any person wishing to ot>* 

tin the best method їда WIH- 
BR TRAPPING AND POISONING 
DXBS write to this address and 
iclose One Dollar. I will mail 
so recipes : how to clean the 
•ap and where to set It, what 
> use for se*nt and how to nee 
oison with good snoeesfl.
These recipes and Instructions 
*e valuab e

J. KkIHSTEAD, Trapper 
Sheba. Queens Co., M, b
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Pare Hard Soapґірпяі
l> 77 Ч

7

•ftsfegfc
і

cleanliness Is the first requisite, but a 
solution of carbolic acid, one ounce In 
three pints of water, or equal pafts of 
wood tar and olive oil, are recom
mended.

BACK FROM NORTH DAKOTA
James MoCready, who left Peters- 

ville, Queens Co., over twenty years 
ago, returned a short time ago with a 
tidy fortune and is now endeavoring 
to purchase a suitable farm in the pro
vince where he intends to settle down 
for the rest of his life. During the 
twenty years he has ben in North 
Dakota, where in the course of years 
he acquired a large farm and did well. 
But what with droughts, blizzards, 
etc., the prospects there were too un
certain for him and he made up liis 
mind that though there might be more 
money in farming in Dakota than there 
was back in New Brunswick, home 
was good enough for him, so he sold 
his farm and came back.

He has been inspecting properties In 
various parts of the province.

FIRE AT TJPHAM.
The house of B..W. S. Titus, of Up- 

ham was destroyed by fire Tuesday 
Dec. 2nd, and was a total loss.

The house was a mew one. Although 
the family had been living in it for 
about a year the carpenter only finish
ed the work of completion last Mon
day. It is supposed the fire caught 
from the flue.. The family had retired, 
and narrowly escaped being burned. 
Mrs. Titus was awakened by a smoth
ering sensation and roused her hus
band.

Very little of the furniture, only 
what could be got at readily down 
stairs, was saved. Thé furniture up
stairs was all destroyed. The total 
loss 'is about $2,000, and there 
Insurance.

The house was close to the store, the 
walls of which 
scorched. Mr. Titus and family 
now living In his father's home.

/

PEARY AND THE POLY.

The Arctic Explorer Tells Why He 
Regards the Latter Aeeesslb e.

(New York Tribune.)
While Commander Peary was in New York 

city one evening last week, he gave aome 
of his reasons for believing that it is feasible 
to reach the JJorth Pole by way of Smith 
Sound and GrlnneU Land, f

“Hitherto," said he, “the departure from 
land out upon the Ice has net been under
taken earlier than April Б or 6. At that 
time the sun has been above the horizon 
long enough to moderate the temperature 
greatly, and soften the ice. If this stage of 
the undertaking was entered upon four or 
five weeks earlier, the ice would unques
tionably be much firmer. Besides, it there 
should open a lead or crevice that seemed 
Impassable for the moment, the cold would 
be Intense enough to freeze It over in 
hours, or at most in a day or so."

“How early in the year would it be prac
ticable to make a start?"

"We must wait for daylight, but this is 
sufficient for our purposes at the beginning, 
of March, or even at the dose of February.
It is not necessary to delay until the 
equinox. The daylight I speak of would be 
the same as the morning twilight a few min
utes before sunrise."

“Could not the moon be. utilized?”
“There le a period extending from three 

or four daye before thé date of full moon 
to three Or four days after when the moon
light h of some value. And the most useful 
moon—that having the highest declination— 
сотеє rather late In the winter. A little 
advantage might possibly be derived from 
a full moon coming late in February. Still, 
the most brilliant moonlight experienced in 
the Arctic region* is hardly strong enough 
to enable one to examine the ice at any con
siderable distance. That's what we need the 
light for most.

"Even under the most favorable circum
stances, you must remember, the course 
taken %fter leaving the land is not very 
direct Indeed, It is exceedingly tortuous.
The ice being broken up into floes, and 
these undergoing more or less motion among 
themselves, a great deal of prospecting is 
necessary in order to find a secure path for 
men, dogs and sledges."

"Why do you prefer GrlnneU Land to 
Greenland as a point of departure?"

“The general drift of the ice, which is here 
in an easterly direction, is not so marked In 
the one case as the other."

“Over how great a portion of the route 
after leaving GrlnneU Land would you ex
pect to find poor ice?”

"Possibly for 200 miles, or a little less than 
halfway to the pole. Cape Heola Is In lati
tude 82.55—a trifle over seven degrees from 
the pole. This would be about 426 geo
graphical, or nearly 600 statute miles in a- 
straight line."

"Would your idea be to winter at Fort 
Conger and make that your main depot of 
supplies?"

"Fort Conger is only about 60 miles east, 
or southeast, of Cape Hecla, and serves very 
well as a base tor a small party. But 1 
would very much -prefer to force my ship all 
the way up Smith Sound and Robeson Chan
nel to the Alert’s winter quarters. These 
are juat above, and around the corner, to the 
westward from Fort Conger. My original 
plan, years ago, was to secure a correspond
ing position on the" North Greenland coast, 
to the eastward of Robeson Channel. But 1 
could not get there, and now I have aban
doned the Greenland route as less desirable.

"The great advantage of having the ship 
Itself so far north Is that I would thus carry 
all my stores with me. To transport large 
quanti ties by sledge from a point as far 
south as Cape Sabine, for Instance, up to 
Fort Conges, le too much of an undertaking.
The success of out push over the ice from 
Cape Hecla depends somewhat on the size 
of the party, and that, in turn, depends on 
our food supply. I regard the advantage of 
getting the ship into winter quarters at the 
point Indicated so great that it is worth 
large sacrifices for.”

“What is the chief difficulty about getting 
so far?”

Well, the trouble before was that the 
Windward did not have powerful enough en
gines. Nine summers out of ten the ice 
softens enough In Smith Sound to permit a 
suitable vessel to force her way up. By 
•suitable’ I mean not only equipped with 
powerful engines, but stout enough to stand 
the pressure of the ice.”

“For how long a campaign would you go 
prepared, if you ever went again? Five 
years?" The department of agriculture is boarding

“No; I think two years would be enough 12 young men for the pfarpose mainly of dls- 
If we had good luck, and went properly covering the effect of foods adulterated with 
prepared, only one winter’s stay up there substances that are under suspicion. They 
might he essential,' but at most two ougnt are divided Into two squads, which will be 
to test the feasibility of my latest theories." kept alternately on pure food, and food mixed

with the foreign substances. While one set 
of six is being kept on pure food the other 
six will be kept on impure food. When time 
enough has passed to note the effect of the 
adulterants on the six men to whom they 
have been administered, these men will be 
put back on the pure food diet until restored 
to normal condition, and the other six will 
be fed with adulterated food, and thus they 
will be shitted from ope diet to the other 
until tiré experiments have been completed. 
Ry frequent weighings and other tests the 
chemist .of the department hopes to learn 
Just how much wholesome food to required 

smoke as the result Of the fire which to keep each man at a certain weight andl 
broke out on the Boston and Fhiladel- to. what extent various adultérante, preser 
phla Steamship Co.’s steamship Saxon vatlvea »nd cotori,ng agents are harmful.
early this morning. The steamship sch, Howard, from New York for Halifax, 
lies in 26 feet of water at the foot of before reported returned to New York in dis.

trees, -was towed to New York to be dis
charged and repaired.
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TRIALS Of
AI OLD LADÏ

Could Scarcely Walk, and Sleep 
and She Were Strangers.

Kidney Complaint was the Trouble- 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured It and 
now she can both Skep and Walk.
BEAR RIVER, Dlgby Co., N. S„ Dec. 

6.—(Special)—Of peculiar interest to 
aged people Is the statement made by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of this place. 
Mrs. Berry Is sixty-five years of age, 
and for over eight years she was trou
bled with Chronic Kidney Complaint. 
She was so bad that she could scarce
ly walk from one room to another, she 
could not sleep and she required assist
ance even to dress herself.
Kidney Fills cured her. Here’s what 
she says herself:

“A friend advised me to take Dodd's 
Kidney Fills. I took one box, but that 
not helping me 1 left off taking any 
more for three years. I at last got so 
that I could not dress or undress my
self and could scarcely sleep more than 
five minutes at a time, 
solved to give Dodd’s Kidney nils a 
thorough trial. I took five boxes and 
they proved such a success I took 
seven more boxes. Now I can sleep 
much better and am completely cured 
of Kidney Trouble.

“When I started taking Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I could only walk from one 
room to another. Now I can walk a 
mile.”

Dodd’s Kidney nils make the old 
feel young again.

Dodd's

Then I re-

up

AGRICULTURE RAN MAD. 

(Worcester (Mass.) Spy.)

FATAL FIBS.

A Steamship Burned to the Water’s 
Edge.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6,—One fire
man was drowned and three others 
were taken to a hospital overcome by

Pine street, burned to the water’s 
edge. The dead fireman is Wm. • Se
ville, who went into Цю hold of the 
vessel to fight the flames. Before he 
could reach the deck, the vessel gave 
a lurch and he was caught in the 
rush of water and drowned.

The loss on the Saxon Is about 
$60,000. She came in yesterday and * 
had discharged nearly all of her car
go. She was on the regular line be
tween Philadelphia, Providence and 
Fall River. She was built in 1862 and 
had a gross tonnage of 1,293 tons. She 
was owned by Boston & Philadelphia 
S. S. Co., with headquarters in Boston.

I Bay and 
Heotratberapratic

L&bratorj.
947 Dorchester St. Montreal

Equipped with all the most approved 

XRay and Electrical Appliances for 
specific the Treatment of GANGER, LUPUS tttQ

Girls inhabiting the island of Himla, 
near Rhodes, are not allowed to 
until they have brought up a 
number of sponges, each taken from a ENLARGED .GLANDS, INCIPIENT 
certain depth. The people of the Is
land earn their living by the sponge 
fishery.

PHTHISIS, CHRONIC RHEUMA

TISM. Also FLUOROSCOPY AND 

• SKIAGRAPHY.
Removal of small growths, naevi 

facial blemishes and conservative 

gynaecology generally.
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There Are Many Who 

Fought In the Russian 
War of 50 Years Ago 
Who Have the Four-olasp 
Medal,

I

w

Si
.

(Boston Sunday Globe.) -
The culminating fight of the Russian 

war—the final assault on Sebastopol, 
which compelled the Russians to evac
uate the fortress they had so nobly 
defended against the attacks of the 
French and British armies, took place 
on Sept. 3, 1854, more than 47 years 
ago, and, strange as it may seem, it Is 
more than probable that more sur- 
vlyors of that historic battle are liv
ing in and around the city of Boston 
than in any other city of the same size 
in Great Britain itself.

What is yet more remarkable to 
those who have studied, qjosely the 
story of the struggles in the Crimea, a 
large number of these veterans have 
the medal with the four clasps, indi
cating that they served during the 
whole of the campaign. Remembering 
that the British army landed at Old 
Fort, September, 1854, took part in the 

» well-fought and bloody pitched battles 
Of Alma, Inkerman and Balaclava and 
held the trenches around the closely 
invested city, through & winter of ter
rible suffering from cold, lack of food 
and transportation, and Incessant, al
most nightly sorties from their brave 
a.nd active enemy, so that 60 per cent, 
of the army perished. It will be seen 
that the presence of a dozen or more 
of men who were in the first expedi
tion are in a foreign city nearly half 
a century after the war, is a startling 
record.

There are many reasons for the pre
sence of a large number of old British 
soldiers in this city, other than the 
few of the "Ragged Remnant” referred., 
to. One of the most likely is that 
many of the British regiments came 
to Canada after the war, and still more 
came to what is now the dominion 
when the flurry over the Trent affair 
was in the air.

Some British regiments in Canada 
suffered very heavily from desertion 
during the civil war, notably the 62nd, 
or "The Springers,” as they were nick
named, now the first battalion of the 
Wiltshire regiment. The British army 
at that time were quartered in differ
ent portions of Canada, instead of be
ing concentrated at Halifax, and the 
chances of eluding the vigilance of the 
military police were greater than they 
are today.

If one may judge by the quality of 
"yarns” swapped at meetings of these 
same veterans today, the military po
lice were not altogether averse to see
ing their own chums get away easy, 
rather than be under this disagreeable 
necessity of arresting them, with the 
prospect of the lash or a long term in 
jail for them. Hence, if it be not tell
ing talqs out of school, why should 
veteran Blank, an old “Springer,” but 
later of the Canadian military police, 
remind veteran Double Blank of the 

• last time they met in a frontier tavern, 
when someone, not unlike veteran 
Blank- himself, suggested that "If there 
were angp'Springers’ thére they had 
better ‘spring.’ ’’ And they did 
“spring," as a certain resident of Chel
sea can testify to this day.

But, aside from those who deserted 
their colors for the attractions held out 
to their imaginations in the states, 
there were very many who came here 
after ttielr term- of service had expired, 
and even after serving a further term 
in the Canadian militia.

very proud of having in- their pos- 
honorable discharges 

medals, and many of them draw pen
sions from the British government at 
the consulate in this city, a privilege 
granted the soldiers, but for some rea
son known only' to the lords commis- I 
Stoners of the admiralty, denied to the ' 
veteran sailors of the empire.

Among the most notable of these 
may be mentioned Sergt. 

Todd, formerly of the old Cameron 
Highlanders, and recently superintend
ent of the Dedham & Hyde Park Gas 
Company, who lives In West Roxbury. 
He served during the whole of the- 
Crimean war, having a three-clasp 
medal. He also served In. the Indian 
mutiny, and was present at the second 
relief of Lucknow, under Sir Colin 
Campbell. ,

Richard Sparks, fornierly of the" 
regiment, the “Bloodsuckers,” has a 
four-clasp medal, indicating that he 
served from the beginning of the war. 
He has also what he prizes scarcely 
les than, ^he medal, a soldier’s “htis- 
wIfe,-”' "presented to him by Florence 
Nightingale.

Charles E. Borrow of Roxbury also 
wears the four-clasp medal. He served 
in the first battalion of the Prince 
Consort’s own rifle brigade. Wicked 
and irreverent comrades used to call 
them- “The Sweeps,” from their dark 
uniform. But the Sweeps he,d more 
than their full share of the fighting, 
and Mr. Borrow’s experience wag a 
lively one.

■
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Thhse men
are
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veterans
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Hugh McSevitt of Mt. Bowdoln, 
Dorchester, was one 8Г the old 
“Springers” mentioned aforetime. The 
regiment did not get to the Crimea as 
early ag some of the others, but made 
up foe tliat by being in time for some 
of the nicest kind of fighting, appar
ently arranged to Suit thé lively Dub
lin boys who nriuje up such a large 
proportion of the regiment’s strength. 
Mr. McDevitt served in these, and was 
in the taction of ‘the Quarries,” one 
of the toughest and most' important 
fights of the war He also participat
ed in the final assault of the Redan, 
and wears a Sebastopol medal; and 
should have the Turkish and French 
but for some red tape or misjudg- 
ment.
Massachusetts regiment during the 
civil war.

William Farrell of Dorphester served 
as a seaman on board of H. M. S. 
Retribution. He has the naval medal, 
and wears It on high holidays and the 
parades of the British naval and mili
tary veteran association, of which he 
is a captain. -

Fred A. Stroud, sr„ of Roxbury, also

I

I

j
I

He also served in the 43rd
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Furious, the vessel which DM the [ are critical
honor of drawing the fire of the Rus- To sum up the whole matter, there

ÏTb.'SÆ. S-ÆS-STtS SW.&’Æte.rÀæ
Furious acting as guide to the him- «tan war, nearly half a century ago, 
berlng line-of-bettle ships, towing although many (but none of those 
them into position, and towing them whose names have been mentioned) 
out of it when things became too have not the discharges to prove their 
strenuous, as they often did. absolutely just claims. Borne, how-.

The Furious, being a light-draft ever, took advantage of the Queen’s 
steam, sloop-of-war (there were not pardon to 1887 and have been given 
many in those days), had a busy time documents to prove their claim, or 
In the shallower waters of the Black “protections,” as they are officially 
Sea, and was on many an odd job, as called.
a result of which, 40 years after the "•------------------------------—
event, Mr.
sum of prize money, which had been 
waiting his order, for the share the 
Furious took in the action at Kllburn, 
and the capture of Russian merchant- , 
men in the Sea of Azov. I Quite a serious fire oticurred Friday

Charles Thompson of Roxbury is а -day a- m- ln the large brick building on 
veteran of the “Dirty Half-Hundred,” Uni(to street, known as the Sutherland 
as the 60th regiment used to te called, building, and the members of the fire 
He' wears the four-clasp medal, and Is department had two hours of pretty 
in receipt of a, pension stiff work be tore .the flames were ex-

-Lieut, and Quartermaster Chivers of tinguished. As a: result the whole in- 
Dorchester Is one of the few men who ter*or of the building is damaged, 
rose froth the ranks to be a commis- chiefly by water, although the fire it- 
sloned officer. He has a fine record as 36,1 was confined to the portion In 
a soldier in the “Springers,” and wears which it originated. 
the Sebastopol and the Turkish war , The building is owned by the AlAi 
medal. ~ v'i McLean estate and was occupied as

Edward Power of Charlestown, an- t°l*ows: First floor, Sllpey & Mitchell, 
other of the “Springers,” is In- receipt Plumbers; James в. Hogan, saloon; J. 
of a pension. He also served ln the Gullinan & Sons, dry goods; second 
60th Rifles and ln the Canadian Rifles, floor, Irish Literary and Benevolent 
and wears the Crimean medal with Society* Thomas Sutherland’s shoe 
the Sebastopol clasp and the Turkish 8h°Pi J- J- Dwyer, store room for pie-

ture frames; third floor, Sutherland’s 
John Crowley oA Charles town served ®hoe shop, A. J. Russell's candy fac

to the 7th Fusllleai, and has a four- tory: fourth- floor, 62nd Band room, St. 
clasp medal to tell of his services. John Orchestra room, Teamsters’ As- 

Then there is Edward Hea of Boston Relation room and Vincent McGuire’s 
Highlands, who belonged to the old ta“or 8hop-
"Die Hards,” the 57th. He served At 8even o’clock Joseph Pierce, Who 
during the Crimean campaign, the in- waa *n Russell s candy factory went to 
dian mutiny and to New Zealand and open the shop door -and was surprised 
led a pretty strenuous life, for which to flnd the building full of smoke. He 
he has a pension. et once Save the alarm at No. 3 fire

Thomas Edwards of Boston was in 8ta"ti°n and the department promptly 
the Royal Engineers, and might have responded. It was found that the build- 
had a longer record If the war had not l°g Уaa ,on„ fire in Sutherland’s shop on
closed so soon. He made up for this the third floor and here the principal
by long service to the Indian mutiny damage was done. Owing to the dense 
and other places, and is a fine sped- 8moae and the penetrating odor of 
men of the “Mudlarks,” as the once burning leather the firemen had s«me 
"Sappers and Miners" were called. difficulty In working, but. the .four 

Other comrades of the Royal Engl- str®a'’18 of water. two from No. 2 engine 
neers are peter GlUles of Revere and aad two from Union street hydrants 
James Roberts of Portsmouth, N. H. W8re ”?°0 Playlng on the flames and 

Also recently or now living in Bos- efter about an hour the danger which 
ton are Patrick Bergen of the 67th, ft one time threatened the entire bidld- 
Robert McLaughlin of the Royal Ar- “f was overcome. The Salvage Corps 
tlllery, Patrick Lynch of the 67th, C. dld g°od work ln Protecting the stock
C. O’Brien of the 88th, Connaught аПЛ fUrnl3hlngs 0,6 buildings with
Rangers (or the “Devil’s Own," as they rubber sheets, 
used to be called), Peter Smith of T „ dre appears to have originated 
Charlestown, who served in the 8th, ln Sutherland’s workshop and was 
John Slinn of Boston, who was ln the £гас**оаПу confined to this part of the 
Scots Grays and Henry Young of Bos- building. The stock in tale shop is an 
ton, who served in the 17th regiment f:mo“* *otal Л88- Mr"
(infantry), and ip a New York volun- thought he had insurance in the Com- 
teer regiment during the civil war. He mercIal Union, A. C. Falrweather, 
is a member of the G. A. R. agent, and his policy which was for $600

expired a short time ago. He thinks 
his loss WHI beebetween $800 and $1,600.

The damage in the upper floor of the 
building is slight with the exception of 
Vincent McGuire's tailor shop which 
was completely gutted, 
other parts was torn up by the firemen 
for the purpose of getting at the flames.

Mr. Russell says that his stock on 
the third floor is but slightly damaged. 
He has jio insurance.

On the second floor the pool їацСЛш- 
llard tables in the Irish Society's rooms 
are considerably damaged, 
covered by $200 Insurance to the Quebec 
Company, In which another policy of 
$200 on the other furniture is also held.

On the lower floor Sliney & Mitchell 
estimated their loss at $600, their pat
terns and considerable sheet metal be
ing damaged. This loss Is covered by 
a policy of $800 to the Guardian Com
pany. ; x
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Thonranda of Unemployed right for 
Chinese to Work.

,л, LONDON, Dec. 6.—The grip is Un
usually severe this winter and has al
ready been felt throughout England 
with the result that all who can do 
so are leaving town. Hundreds of 
people are on their way to India to 
attend the Delhi duhbar, and thou
sands are flocking to the south of 
France and the Channel Islands.

Christmas house parties are being or
ganized at all the Mg country places 
where the frost is rapidly spoiling the 
hunting and driving the “guns” in
doors to leas strenuous recreations, 
such as bridge whist and amateur 
theatricals. In East London the win
ter is having a very different effect. 
Thousands 
daily congregate at the dock yard 
gates, literally fighting for a chance 
to do a day’s work. Unskilled labor
ers are there In strong force and the 
police find It necessary to protect the 
foremen who distribute the work tick
ets each morning.

That i< rtton of the fashlcnable wrold 
which can afford Christmas gifts Is 
watching the purchases of the mem
bers of the royal family In order to 
follow suit. King Edward’s gifts this 
year run largely to pen and pencil 
holders, cigarette Cases and delicate 
enamel work, set with a new variety 
of soft tinted, semi-transparent stones 
heretofore unknown to the realm of 
jewelry.

Stroud received a small FRIDAY’S FIRE.
Did Considerable Damage ln Suther

land Building, Union Street.

of unemployed persons

THE UNEMPLOYED IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, DEC. 6.— The bitterly cold 

weather which prevails throughout 
Germany has caused various munici
palities to vote contributions In aid of 
the unemployed, 
voted $25,000 for this purpose.

HOSTS OF BEGGARS IN RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 6.— Lack 

of employment is causing unprece
dented distress in the interior of Rus
sia. In Saratoff workmen eagerly ac
cept about 17 cent* per day, hosts of 
beggars literally Invade the shops and 
houses and the streets are filled with 
sick and starving peofrte. Similar piti
ful details come from other interior 
cities.

Dresden has just

HEALTH AND HOPE.
‘‘He who has health has hope; and 

he who has hope has everything.” But 
hope flees at the approach of kidney 
disease with the dreadful pains which 
accompany It. With the flesh gradu
ally falling, the back aching, and the 
despair which often comes to victims 
of this ailment, only the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will restore 
hope, confidence and health. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

■

;

Sutherland

Living in the state, there must be a 
small army, judging by the way they 
crop up at all sorts of times. Here are 
a few of the men whose papers bear 
put their personal testimony: Myles 
Healy and Michael Quirk of New Bed
ford, of the 60th and 30th regiments; 
Denis O’Brien of Fall River, who seems 
to have had a notable career, serving 
in the “Devil’s Own,” (Connaught 
Rangers), and the 79th (Cameron High
landers) ; James Durkin of Lawrence, 
who was in the "Nanny Goats,” or, 
more prSperly speaking, the Welsh 
Fusiliers, and who served in a New 
York regiment in the civil war, so that 
he wears the Grand Army badge as 
well as the four-clasp medal for the 
Crimea; Robert McLaughlin of the 
Royal Artillery, who was in the 1st 
Massachusetts in the civil war.

Fred Pengelly of Webster, Mass., en
tered the British navy as an apprentice 
in 1852. He served the Queen on board 
the -Queen before Sebastopol, and was 
paid off after the conclusion of the 
peace. He reshipped for the war ln 
China, and was wlth^many others hur
ried off to India and served In the 
celebrated naval brigade during that 
campaign. Later he took his discharge 
and found his way to America, In time 
to join the handsomest kind of a fight
ing job in-the navy. He is a member 
of Nathaniel Lyon post of Webster, 
Maes,, and draws a pension for his ser
vices to the British navy. у

Dr. Charles Lloyd, so recently of 
New York.' that we have a right to 
claim him of Massachusetts and of 
Boston, served during the latter part 
of the Russian war, for which he 
wears a Sebastopol medal, In what Is 
now known as the “moke train,” but 
tnen dignified by the name of the land 
transport corps. It was formed be
cause of ).he horrible failure of the 
supply department in the ' Crimea, 
after thousands had died from want 
of such an organization. It was the 
predecessor of the military train, 
which has dona splendidly during the 
South African war.

U. S CATTLE DISEASE.

The Government Will Spend а И1- 
llon Dollar* to Stamp It Ont 

in New England.

The floor in

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The presi
dent and cabinet are talcing unusual 
interest to the foot and mouth dis- 

They are ea8e among cattle in the New England 
atates. Sec.-Wilson of the department 
of agriculture has been requested by 
the cabinet to spare no pains 
pense to stamping ont the disease In 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island and 
preventing It from crossing the Hud
son river.

“The agriculturists of this country, 
and particularly of the eastern and 

J. Culllnan & Sons’ stock of dry good- middle states, are confronted with the 
suffered from water and Mr. Culllnan 
1? unable to estimate his loss. He car
ries some thousands insurance In the 
Equity Company, D. R. Jack, agent 

Jajnes E. Hogan's stock was not 
damaged but the celling ahd walls of 
the saloon have suffered from water.

or ex-

gr'atest menace that ever threatened 
them,” said Cong. James W. Wads
worth, of Genesee, chairman of the 
house committee on agriculture. 
"New York farmers should absolutely 
refuse to buy stock from New Eng
land, no matter what the Inducement. 
If this foot and mouth disease 
gets thoroughly started among the cat
tle of New York state it will 
loss of $5,000,000. Dr. Salmon of the 
bureau of animal industry, has gone 
to Boston, and has just summoned his 
corps of 30 experts from the west. He 
has beeft informed that the govern
ment will back him up fo the extent 
of $1,000,000, if necessary, but that he 
must not stop until the disease Is 
stamped out. The goverment has 
quarantined New England. Every ex
pert in the employ of Commissioner 
Wieting of the New York department 

T г в Па* .. .. if agriculture should' be sent to the
I. C. И. Has quarantined the Station New England border with instructions 

and Will Not Handle Passengers to act as a detective in ьtopping traf- 
There. Ac of cattle across the border. The
_____ disease is now prevalent around Bos-

FREDERICTON, Dec. 5.—Dr. Fisher ton and in Rhode Island. Combating 
has returned from Rogervllle, where the disease has cost England millions 
he had been called to his capacity as of pounds."
secretary of the provincial board of According to accurate statistics, 431,- 
health, to investigate reports of the 235 head of cattle, 230,868 sheep and 
existence of smallpox there. He found Boats and 163,808 swine were affected 
some twenty-five cases of the disease by the disease in Germany in 1899. In 
■in the settlement, twelve houses being the same year the disease prevailed in 
infected. The disease is of a mild France, Italy, Belgium, Astrla-Hun- 
type, although some patients are quite gary, Switzerland, Roumanla and Bul- 
111. The district is in charge of Dr. Baria. The disease may attack the 
Hayes of Nelson, secretary of thé same animal repeatedly, 
board of health, and Dr. McDofiald of The foot and mouth disease develops 
Chatham has gone to Rogervllle and blisters \n the month,, and on the feet 
is attending patienta The infected oi cattle and hogs. f 
district is quarantined and no p&sen- are less susceptible. Horses are seldom 
gers are allowed to board or alight' affected. Human beings may become 
from the I. ,C. R. at Rogervllle. infected by drinking the utiboiled milk

——-------- .------- --- — " from cows suffering with the disease,
BRITISH NAVY LEAGUE which is propagated by a specific

■ ■ ■ • ■ Virus. Generally speaking, stables
HALIFAX, Nov. 6.—H. F. Wyatt, thoroughly cleaned, become safe after 

representing the British Navy League, drying for a short time. Litter of all 
addressed a public meeting here today kinds, such as manure, soiled hay and 
in the interests of the League, and ln straw, may remain infective for a 
the hope of leading to the establish- longer time because they do not dry 
ment of a branch of the League in this out. The disease begins with a fever, 
city. It was decided to organize a The lining membrane of the mouth 
branch. ' becomes reddened and the appetite is

Bishop Courtney took a different diminished. The mouth la usually kept 
view of the need of the League from closed. After two or three days the 
that of Dr. Wyatt. The latter saw ІГО- eruption appears. This consista of 
minent danger in the naval strength email yellowish white blisters about as 
of France and Russia, the hosts itjr of large as a pea on the gums and inner 
Germany and the desire of the Unit- яш-face of the lips, the inside of the 
ed States; to absorb Canada. The Am- cheeks, the border and under surface 
ertcan Bishop thought the fear of the of the tongue. The blisters soon burst. 
United States was "bogy.” HeVlid not leaving red spots, which seem to be 
dread the European powers, but at the very painful. In this stage the saliva 
same time he thought the Navy forms to large quantities and hangs 
League might he a good thing, as fur- in strings from the mouth, 
ntshtog a means for the training of In treating the disease the following 
boys and men for the navy and thus solutions have been tried with good re
helping to strengthen it. suits: One ounce of borax in three

........... *---------------------- pints of water, containing vinegar and
Belt Alice Reed, Capt. Huntley, from salt; one ounce of alum in a quart of

«bore ofl“ ape°4u?°&, L I wÏÏ wa‘er" Theae ™ay Je ^p»ed with a 
day night. AU hands sa rod; vessel probably syringe or poured to from a bottle 
a total low. once or twice a day. For the feet.

oncedoughs, colds, noareenees and other thro»
Ailments K re quietly relieved by Vapo-Cieso- 
icitetablets, ten cents per box. All druggist» mean a

BLONDIN TRIAL ADJOURNED.

BOSTOfJ, Dec. 6.—John H. Morrison of 
Lowell, senior counsel for J. Wilfrid Blon- 
din, now on trial in the Suffolk superior 
court on a, charge of wife murder, was un
able to appear in court Saturday, and ad
journment was taken until Monday morn
ing. It is expected that Mr. Morrison will 
be in court at that time.

SMALLPOX AT BOGBBVILLE

Living in the neighborhood of Bos
ton are two old gentlèmen who have 
grown into the belief that they took 
part in the light cavalry charge at 
Balaclava. One of them claims to 
have been the “bugler" of his regi
ment, and that he sounded on his 
“bugle” the order to charge. He does 
not always remember that cavalry 
regiments' have “trumpets,” not “bu- 
g№s,” ahd that the order to charge 
was probably sounded by a trumpeter. 
In his confidential moments he Is 
willing to admit that he is the" original 
of Lady Butter’s celebrated picture, 
the name of which escapee the writer, 
but which depicts a solitary battle- 
battered hussar returning from the 
fight. But as the alleged “bugler" 
claims to have been to the 17th Lanc
ers It Is hard to believe that even the 
rough and tumble of a fight like Bala
clava could have transmogrified him 
Into a hussar. ' * 4 і

Light cavalry hero No. 2 has so often 
claimed to have been in that célébrât-: 
ed charge that he has changed his note' 
a little. He now poses as the "last 
survivor" of the fight, and in his home 
ln the suburbs of Boston occasionally 
worries over the niggardliness of the 
British government ln permitting Us 
heroes to starve. As a proof of his 
Service he .shows a picture of himself 
to a horse artilleryman's jacket. He 
claims $o have served to the 17th Lan
cers and doesn't seem to see why he 
Should be required to know the differ
ence to uniform. He also has a four- 
clasp medal and a discharge parch
ment, but neither the one nor the other 
bears out his allegations. But they 
are a pair of nice, good-natured gen
tlemen, and it is hoped that they may 
live long to enjoy their honors, even if

and goats
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If a man Is bra 
he should find o 
demands, and tbd 
as to what style! 
mand he can prod 
himself. The bed 
are heavy draud 
and saddle horsed 

Prince Edward 
a position to j 
horses. The Clyi 
end seem to be fl 
stallions at prese 
land, when mated 
certainly produce 
well. A reasons 
good conformât!» 
were instances o] 
Clyde stallions hi 
mares of stands! 
progeny were nod 
tlcular use, and 1 
suit of such viols 

The distinctioi 
horses and roads 
well understood Я 
ments or people I 
Inces. These are 
horses, and shod 
the same class, 
vision at ’ast fo 
harness and a mJ 

The distinctioi 
and carriage hord 
size, or of breed! 
is valuable for hi! 
ting over the roal 
for his attractiv 
action, in addition 
The carriage hoj 
must have action 
his knees and hod 
do this no matted 
miles an hour or j 
up his head withq 
and always look! 
may vary from ll 
er even slightly 
rule the carriage 
more substance d 
more horizontal- 

% above all must haj 
The road horse d 

. perhaps tow head 
farther and last J 
rlage horse, but 1 
demand. In the! 
cago, New York, J 
onto the carriage 
from $600 up, whi] 
bring from $156 td 

Breeding Carrie 
bred owners clald 
will get good carl 
true to some exted 
is very small. Ті 
carriage horses is I 
the desired actiol 
the hackney or 1 
Personally I prefl 
ney. The dam ml 

-- ■ fully selected. Та 
stallions above d 
have more or les] 
should have been] 
bred or a thorouj 
Is necessary beca] 
coaching breeds в 
tinned purity of 1 
not that prepoten 
oughbned stallion] 
They cannot, the 
eughbred, impress 
upon colts from 1 
and cold Mood. | 
the hackney you | 
able, if intelligent 
a good type of 4 
get carriage hord 
thoroughbred sin 
mares of high d 
oughbred’s nature 
run; he has long] 
however, the pure 
the world.

Referring to tl 
bred,” the word ] 
can only be corn 
English .thorough! 
his pure bred ded 
cannot be applied 
Hackney, nor a bl 
Such animals mai 
never thoroughbre] 
etallion from his] 
can give better red 
lions, with rougq 
mares, and will o] 
horses that way.] 
of thoroughbred | 
duced the standaJ 
day. It is his tM 
which gives him ] 
durance. ]

Saddle Horses.-] 
saddlers can best | 
a thoroughbred | 
strong conformât!] 
Strength of loin a] 
important necessi] 
good general purp] 
and will give ead] 
■weight riding mol 
qf finer breeding, j 
perhaps the most | 
to buy and they | 
Prices oa the cam 

General Princid 
of breeding а тая 
have a definite on 
he is doing. The 
island a good mad 
mete well with tl 
hackney or coachl] 
not use a coarse d 
■but would endeal 
standard bred or] 
As a general rule] 
will cross well v] 
government insped 
as is carried on J 
carried out free fj 
it would be a goal 
try. The horse I 
the whole question 
the scrub stallion] 
he is patronized. ] 
■purebred stallions] 
to go out of buslj 
seem to think thal 
not got a choice | 
"wtsrth while to pal 
foe a good stallia] 
scrub at from $i| 
greet mistake; 1Я
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HOUSE MARKETS. THE TWELVE
POISON EATERS

irtr^wsnsng:
great need of the horse business is 
more Intelligence and enterprise among 
the horsemen rather than government 
regulations. ■

™S. 1У* : be re-5 ■
УBMpomtitUJty or leak Cubing a 

Balsed,Cheque. ~ ^ “
_ pay

ing it did not avail himself of means 
of knowledge which he possessed. That 
decision has always been acted upon 
since, and their lordships considered 
it applicable to the present case. There 
was nothing on the face of the cheque 
to excite suspicion, nor to lead the 
clerk who cashed the cheque to take 
the usual course of referring to 
Bauer's ledger account to see If all 
was right before cashing ik Moreover, 
even If negligence in that respect 
could be Imputed to the Bank of Ham
ilton, such negligence did not Induce 
the Imperial. .Bank of Canada to treat 
the cheque as good and give Bauer 
credit for its amount. That had been 
done already. Those were the reasons 
which Induced the courts below to de-> 
tide against the second ground of de
fence. There remains the third 
ground, Which was based upon a sup
posed hard ahd fast rule referred to 
by Chief Justice Armour, who said 
“In my opinion this case is governed 
by the rule laid down in 'Cocks v. 
Masterman* (9 B. aad C., 902), where 
it said:— ‘But we are all of opinion 
that the holder of a bill if entitled to 
know on the day when it becomes due 
whether it is an honored or dishonored 
bill, and that it he receives the money 
and is suffered to retain it during the 
whole of that day the parties who 
paid it cannot recover it back.' This 
rule, rigorous though it toe, has been 
adhered to in England ever since. 
(See Mather V. Lord Maidstone’ (18 C. 
B., 273), ‘Durrant v. Ecclesiastical
Commissioners’ (6 Q. B. D., 234),
‘Leeds Bank v. Walker* (Ц Q. B. D., 
84), ‘London and River Plate Bank v. 
Liverpool Bank’ (L. R„ 1896, 1 Q. B„ 
7), By lee on Bills (6 Ed., 363). The 
Application on this rule does not at 
all depend upon whether the holder of 
the bill is or isj not in fact prejudiced 
by the delay, for the conclusion In 
law. Is that he may be prejudiced, and 
this is the reason bf the rule.

ease the defendants, the 
holders In due course of the cheque, 
presented it to the plaintiffs on Janu
ary 27 through the Clearing House, 
and, It being due on presentation, the 
defendants were entitled to' know on 
that day whether it was honored or 
dishonored. The plaintiffs paid the 
cheque through the Clearing House on 
that day, but this payment was, in my 
opinion, conditional upon their right to 
dishonor the cheque during that day, 
but, not having dishonored the cheque 
during the day, such payment became 
absolute, and the defendants, having 
received the money for the cheque 
from the plaintiffs, and being suffered 
to retain it during the whole of that 
day, the plaintiffs cannot recover It 

The prejudice which It was 
Suggested that the Imperial Bank of 
Canada might have suffered from want 
of notice of dishonor on January 27 

an Innocent holder for value be consisted In their Inability to take 
estopped from denying that the proceedings on that day against Bauer 
cheque was a certified cheque for $600. for the fraud which he had commlt- 
But after the decision of the house of ted. But no one suggested that Bau- 
lords in “Schofield v. Earl of Londes- er could have paid anything If he had 
borough” (1896, A. C., 614), it was that been proceeded against. The 
hopeless to contend that by the law bank was not deprived of any of its 
of England the Bank of Hamilton was rights against him, nor was Its posi- 
not at liberty to prove that the cheque tion altered by reason of notice of the 
had been fraudulently altered after It forgery not being given until the day 
had been certified toy the bank. Wheth- after the bill was paid. But quite 
er the French law which prevailed in.
Lower Canada was the same In that 
respect as the law of this country and 
of Ontario had not to be determined; 
for toe Flench law had no applica
tion to this case. Bauer took the 
cheque as altered t<v the Imperial 
Bank of Canada and opened an ac
count with it. The cheque was placed 
to his credit; he forthwith drew 
Cheque upon thé account sol opened 
and those cheques were honored in the 
usual course of business. The cheque 
in question was passed by the Im
perial Bank 6t Canada through the 
clearing house of Toronto, and was 
paid by the Bank of Hamilton on the 
morning of January 27, 1897, the fraud 
not having been then discovered. It 
was proved by the evidence that cer
tified cheques apparently in order and 
presented through the clearing house 
were paid as a matter of course, and 
that It was not usual with bankers to 
turn to thqtr customers’ accounts on 
the day marked cheques were pre
sented for payment through the clear
ing house to aee whether there was 
anything wrong before passing them.

-It was, however, usual to check the 
returns with the customers’ accounts 
the " next day, and then to enter the 
cheques paid the day before. In con
formity with that practice toe Bank 
of Hamilton paid the cheque on Janu
ary 27, without looking at Bauer's 
account in their ledger, tout on the 
next day they turned to it and at 
once discovered the fraud. )

Address By Dr. Hugo Heed at 
Charlottetown» P. В. I.

?uiWj,J ill..
1705 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal. November 28 h. 1902.A They Begin a Course of Diet at 

Unele Sam's Tabla
The London Timed of November 17 

reports the following decision by the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-

■fBUFFERING FOR COAL —
(Boston Globe.)

Some of the public schools in New 
York have already been closed for 
waqt of fuel, and It Is expected that 
4°.W№ children will soon be locked out 
for the sribte cause.

Upward of 160 of the public schole Of 
The following is a synopsis of an ad- that city have only a few days’ supply 

drees delivered by Dr. J. Hugo Reed, of Coel hand, and when this is ex- 
one of the expert judges at the recent . hausted the schools will have to be 
Charlottetown fair: I closed unless an unexpected supply Is

If a man Is breeding for the market received from the coal fields 
he should find out what the market Meanwhile members of congress, it is 
demands, and then make up his mind said, are suffering for want of sufficient 
as to what style of the horses in de- heat Mid nobody can tell what 
inand he can produce at most profit to have to shut up yet. 
himself. The best selling horses today it is pretty certain that another 
are heavy draughts, carriage horses strike like that which has lately been 
and saddle horses. “settled” will not soon happen again

Prince Edward Island is certainly In in this country. It has been painfully 
a position to produce good heavy evident that it Is one thing to settle 
horses. The Clydes are a good breed the strike and another to make the 
and seem to be in most demand. The coal .bins respond, 
stallions at present owned on the Is
land, when mated to good mares, will 
certainly produce» colts that will sell

SPECIALReported By Mr. Hodson of the 
Department of Agrteutture, 

O.tawa.

eut—
,

CHINA OFFffi Present—Lord Macnaghten, Lord Lind- 
ley, Sir Andrew Sooble, Sir Arthur 
Wilson, and Sir John Winfield Bon- 
ser:
The Imperial Bank of Canada v. the 

Bank of Hamilton.—This was an ap
peal from a Judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, of May 21, 1901, affir
ming decisions of the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario and Mr. Justice McMahon.

The Hon. Edward Blake, K. C„ and 
Mr. Bicknell, K. C. (both of the Cana
dian bar), appeared for the appel
lants; Sir Robert Reid, K. C„ and Mr. 
Douglas, K. C. (of the Canadian bar), 
for the respondents.

The arguments were heard in July 
before a board composed of Lord 
Macnaghten, Lord Robertson, Lord 
Lindley and Sir Arthur Wilson, when 
judgment was reserved.

Ixperiments to Note the Effect of 
Fore tod Adulterated Foods-After 
Two Weeks' of Good Foods They 
Will Bo Served With ‘ Foison” or 
Adulterated Stuff

y

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
Worth $8.60. Special price to Mail Ortar 

Customers, $6.96. a
і

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1—The “poison 
may eaters." as the twelve young men who 

compose the department of agricul
ture’s training table have come to be 
popularly called, began their course of 
diet experiments today, under the di
rection of Prof. Wiley, the chemist of 
the department. They will not eat 
any poisoned food for about two 
weeks, however, or until Mr. Wiley 
finds out all about their, physical 
peculiarities and determines Just how 
much wholesome food It takes to 
keep each one at a certain weight.
The twelve young men, who are «to 
employes of the agricultural depart
ment—six of them from the chemical 
laboratories and six from the offices 
of the department—arrived at the de
partment this morning. They were 
first made to strip, were then weighed 
and at 8 o’clock sat down to a breaker 
fast prepared by the department’s 
cook, that, as they all united In say
ing, “couldn't have been better.” The 

the fact that every ounce of food put be
fore them had been carefully weighed 
and measured and that every drop of 
water given them to drink had been 
filtered and rendered germ proof, 
didn’t spoil their appetites to any 
marked degree or make thpm bashful, 
and after Prof. Wiley had viewed 
their performances for a while he de
cided that they were all mighty good 
men and that it was going to cost the 
department something handsome to 
keep toe experiment table in opera
tion.

Every morning before breakfast toe 
young men will be weighed, their 
pulse, respiration and temperature 
taken, and the results noted on a big 
chart, and in the course of two week»
Prof. Wiley expects to be able to tell 
to a fractloh just how much whole
some, substantial food is necessary to 
keep each of them at the exact figure 
at which he weighed in today. When 
this has been accomplished the twelve 
men will be divided Into two squads, 
ahd will take their meals at separate 
tables, at one of which pure food will 
be served and at the other food which 
has been “poisoned" or mixed with 
adulterants, preservatives and coloring 
matter, which are In general use In 
all classes of foods sold on the Am
erican market.

Thé “poison squads ' will be kept on 
their adulterated diet long enough to 
enable Prof. Wiley to observe what
ever effect it may have upon them.
They will then have a rest of fifteen 
days, during which time they wffl 
again eat nothing but pure food, while 
the other squad takes Its place at the 
poison table. By alternating the two 
squads and comparing the result* of 

і the observations made while the fiaein- 
bers of the experiment are on a pure 
food diet, with the observations of 
their respective physical contrmone 
when eating food mixed with suppos
edly poisonous substances ,It Is expec
ted that It will be possible to deter
mine Just how deleterious to the hu
man system the various adulterations, 
preservatives and coloring matters 
are.

To add an element of uncertainty 
to the experiment, so far as the 
twelve young men are concerned, as 
well as to prevent the. theory of men
tal suggestion from having any in- 
fluence upon their /bodily condition, 
one of the six at the poison table will 
be given pure food entirely. Which 
one of the six it will be only Prof.
Wiley knows, and he Isn’t going to 
tell until after the conclusion of the 
experiments, which It Is expected will 
continue about six months.

The twelve young men—Dr. Wiley 
doesn’t want their names used—are all 
in fine physical condition and every 
one of them seems delighted at f, the 
Idea of being a boarder of Uncle Bam 
for half a year. There are a feW In
conveniences, however, which they will 
have to suffer. They will not be al
lowed to eat between meals nor at 
night, nor at any other place than the 
department’s dining room. A certain 
number of glasses of water will Ije al
lowed them each day, ahd If one of 
the boarders finds he must exceed the 
allowance or suffer, he must measure 
the drink carefully and make a re
cord of it for Prof. Wiley’s reference. NICKNAMES OF AMERICAN STATES. 
The members of the squad are also 
permitted a limited and stated allow
ance of tobacco every twenty-four 
hours. In addition to these there are 
no other restrictions, except that they 
must report to Prof. Wiley any, dally 
happening out of the ordinary Which 
might possibly have an effect , upon 
their physical condition. \ >

Prof. Wiley confidently expects that 
the experiments will prove of the 
greatest benefit and advantage to the 
public and that the data gained by .the 
department relative to the various 
deleterious substances In 
in foodstuffs Is this country will form 
the basis of the pure food Mil which 
the secretary of agriculture win pre
sent to congress. ■ /
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Lord Lindley, in delivering the Judg

ment of their lordships, said the ques
tion raised by the appeal was whether 
the Bank of Hamilton was entitled to 
recover from the Imperial Bank of 
Canada $495 paid to it In respect of a 
cheque In the following circumstances : 
One Bauer was a customer of the Bank 
of Hamilton and he drew a cheque 
upon that Bank for $5. The word 
"five” was written, and a considerable 
space was left between that word and 
the next words printed on the cheque. 
The cheque was dated January 25, 
1897, and on that day Bauer took it to 
the Bank of ‘ Hamilton and got it 
marked or certified with the bank’s 
stamp; he then took it away with him. 
The effect of that marking or certify
ing was examined and explained by 
this board In “Gaden v. The New- 
tfoundlind Sa rings Bank” (1899, A. C., 
286.) The effect was to give the cheque 
additional currency by Showing on Its 
face that It was drawn In good faith 
on funds sufficient to meet Its payment 
and by adding to the credit of Bauer, 
who, drew it, the credit of the Bank of 
Hamilton on which It was drawn. The 
cheque was a good cheque for five 
dollars, and if it had not been altered 
the Bank of Hamilton would bave paid 
It as a matter of course and no diffi
culty would have arisen. But after 
Bauer had got It marked he wrote in 
the word "hundred” after the word 
five. The cheque then appeared to be 
& certified cheque for $600. There can 
be no doubt that the condition of the 
cheque when certified afforded oppor
tunity for that fraudulent alteration; 
and if the principle laid down in 
“Young v. Grote” (4 Bing., 263), could 
«till be acted upon, the Bank of Ham
ilton would as between themselves and

P0PULAB FANCY ’■
FOB RHODES' IDEA,A reasonably heavy mare of 

good conformation is required. There 1 
were instances on the grounds where People Are Interested In Sebolar- 
Clyde stallions had been bred to light j «Uhls. Save П» Parkinmares of standard bred blood. The V *** Г" Г*ГКШ-
progeny were nondescripts of no par- j 
tieular use, and this is the general re- ; 
suit of such violent crossing.

The distinction between

Finest China Glazed English Faience. 97 
PIECE DINNER SET, in rich Cobalt Blue 
or Rose Pink. Everyone thinks this Is un
equalled value. We knew It Is. Why? 
Because our Mall Order Customers get a 
special figure on this Set. '

Regular $8.60 special to Mail Order Cus
tomers, $6.95 Set

Send Trial Order and be Convinced.
Don’t fall to Write for our FALL AND 

WINTER CATALOGUE. Sent to any Ad
dress in Canada POST FREE.

'

(Toronto Star.)
j Dr. George R' Parkin, the commis- 

carriage sioner who has the Rhodes scholar - 
horses and roadsters is evidently not1 ships in charge, arrived in Toronto 
well understood by exhibition manage- | this morn$ f N York accom- 
ments or people in the maritime prov- 1 _anl d h Л Po . . w _Л"’ ш"соггї 
inces. These are two distinct types of FmmSîL/ ^J^ctor iS
horses, and should not be judged in and ... , . , s °f hls °®°*>
the earn* class. There should toe pro- I VJ f І °Г ? W<H*
vision at -art for a single roadster in marl'tlme provlncSTlo intervte^ the
laThTSdisntinctC Cbrtw«n" roadsters JgjjJg

and carriage horses is not a matter of “Our піяпч" яяіл tv, t .. size, or of breeding. The road horse not°“" *1™*’ doc}°r’ ^,re
is valuable for his performance in get- We havt yet to decide ° whether the
Ь hls'attractiven»!* tc ГіГГ

1410°’carriage ^horae* in' demand" У ‘ the condlttone which they are to be
must have action high action, folding ! Und1 foUr^^Mr.11 Rho^s*’11 ** 
his knees and hocks well, and he must hav„ b__n . „ ... . . . _ .
do this no matter whether going five ™^ 1
miles an hour or fifteen. He must hold responsibility I visiteri up his head without the aid of a check ! eve^ fLd dL.LlL ^ ^ n
and always look proud. In size he the P ТІ , і
may vary from 15-2 hands to 16 hands from^fc8h a definito promfse ^" 
or even slightly over. Asa general celve from two to 8lx £ the scholars. 
rule the carriage horse shouM have There l8 the utm08t cordiality of teeï. 
more substance than the roadster, be f th , . . ' „
more horizontal- in the croup, and that the life of Oxford will be serious- 
above all must have a high proud head 1 ly affected. Two hundred more stu- 
The roaa horse with low action, and j dents among 3,500 will not make very 
perhaps low head, may go faster and much difference ”
farther and last longer than the car-1 -How Is the feeling i„ England out- 
rlage horse but he is not eo much In 8ide of oxford?” Dr. Parkin was ask- 
demand. In the large markets, Chi- ed.
cago, New York, Detroit and even Tor- ,è are lntere8ted,- he re_
onto the carriage horse may sell for Dlled. ,.and everythin*
хтлеtie -ii ‘is
b ттпгяея c,t»nd»rd ' caught the Popular imagination. The

Breeding Carr age Horaes—Standard people feel that there is an idea behind 
bred owners claim that their stallions Jt> and lt a, h
will get good carriage horses. This Is that Carnegie’s mode of spending his 
true to some extent, but the percentage mUlion8 doea not. It ^“ooked upon 
is very small. The surest way to get a8 a force that wlll b, d -g,, , to- 
carriage horses is to use a stallion with Kether vear bv vmr ^
ST ЙЙЙ H* ******the hackney or the coaching breeds. Dr Parkln had Q __ _

prefer the EngUsh hack- ened' refusal of some GeS^an students 
ney. The dam must of course be care- to participate in the scholarships, but 
fully selected. To mate well with the did not appear to regard It seriously
havl more^riess wa^hto^ ЧЙ “The ^гта" commissioners appoint- ! 
have more or less warm blood. She eq to look after the matter
should have been sired toy a standard to see me. ’ he said, “and they stated 
bred or a thoroughbred stallion. This that the German emperor was deeply 
is necessary because the hackney and interested in the scheme and 
coaching breeds have not a long con- anxious to send good men and repre- 
tinued purity of breeding and so have sentative of Germany ’’ 
not that prepotency which the thor- “You have heard that there is a feel- 
oughbred stallion, for instance, has. log against the scheme in the United 
They cannot, therefore, like the thor- states for fear the men will ,-e 
oughbred, impress their individuality Americanized’” was asked 
upon colts from m^reaof coarse type “i have dozens of letters.” replied the 
and cold Wood. Kllnrwlck Fireaway, doctor, “from American students 
the hackney you have here, should be 4oub to

:
;

THE S. CABSLEY C°u,
1766 to 1788 Notre Dame street, 184 to 

Ю4 St. Peter street. Montreal.
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apart from the fact that thq. appellants 
were not in any way prejudiced' by 
want of notice on the day of pay
ment, it appeared to their lordships 
that the stringent rule referred to In 
the foregoing extract from the judg
ment of Chief Justicè Armour did not 
really apply to this case. The cheque 
as drawn and certified—i. e., for $5— 
was never dishonored, and no ques
tion arose as to that. The cheque 
for the larger amount was a simple 
forgery, and Bauer, the drawer and 
forger, was not entitled to any notice 
of its dishonor by non-payment. There 
were no endorsers to whom notice of 
dishonor had to be given. The law 
as to the necessity of giving notice of 
dishonor had, therefore, no application. 
The rule laid down in “Cocks v; Mas
terman,” and recently reasserted In 
even wider language by ilr. Justice 
Mathew in the “London & River Plate 
Bank v. the Bank of Liverpool»’’ had 
reference to negotiable Instruments on 
the dishonor of which notice had to be 
given to some one—viz., to soma draw
er or endorser who would be dis
charged from liability unless such no
tice were given In proper time. Their 
lordships were not aware of ’any au
thority for applying eo stringent a rule 
to any other cases. Assuming it to 
be as stringent as was alleged, their 
lordships were not prepared to extend 
it to other cases where notice of the 
mistake was given in reasonable time, 
and no4 loss had been occasioned by 
the delay in giving It. Their lord- 
ships, therefore, would humbly advise 
his majesty to dismiss this appeal, 
and the appellants must pay the costs.

-

were over

was Ш
un-

1
ax x-

accept the scholarships. So % 
able. If Intelligently mated, to produce don't think there wUl be any trouble 
a good type of carriage horses. To -there. Besides, that wlll be obviated 
get carriage horses by the use of a by making the scholarships post- 
thoroughbred etre, you must have graduate, so that the men will have 
mares of high action, for the thor- their characters formed before they go 
oughbred’s natural gait Is a gallop or over. Now they go to Germany uider 
run; he has long low action. He is, j these scholarships they will 
however, the purest blooded animal In ford.” 
the world.

Referring to the term “thorough
bred," the word Is much abused. It 
can only be correctly applied to the 
English .thoroughbred racing horse or 
his pure bred descendant. The word 
cannot be applied to a Clyde or a 
Hadkney, nor a bull, a ram or a boar.
Such animals may be pure bred, but 
never thoroughbred. The thoroughbred 
stallion from his purity of breeding 
can give better results than other stal
lions, with rough and cold blooded 
mares, and will often get good saddle 
horse» that way. It Is the influence 
of thoroughbred blood that has pro
duced the standard bred trotter of to
day. It is his thoroughbred ancestry 
which gives him his courage and en
durance.

Saddle Horses.—As above Indicated. «he was a Child, she cried for Cretorta.
saddlers can best be got by the use of t When she became Miss, she dong to Сегіоф. 
a thoroughbred stallion. Mare of When she hndCbildren^hegave them Caetoris. 
strong conformation should Ire chosen.
Strength of loin and quarter is an all- 
important necessity in a saddler. A 
good general purpose mare can be used 
and will give saddle horses for heavy 
weight Tiding more surely than mares 
of finer breeding. Good saddlers are 
perhaps the most difficult horses today 
to buy and they will bring as good 
prices as the carriage horse.

General Principles.—Whatever line 
of breeding a man may follow he must 
bave a definite object and know whet 
he is doing. There are now on the 
island a good many mares that would 
mate well with the thoroughbred and 
hackney or coaching stallions. I would 
not use a coarse or cold-blooded mare, 
but would endeavor to get one with 
standard bred or other ' warm blood.
As a général rule a good driving 
will cross well with a hackney. If 
government inspection of horses, such 
as is carried on in Quebec, could be 
carried out free from political intrigue 
it would be a good thing In any coun
try. The horse men have, however, 
the whole question In their own hands; 
the scrub stallion only exists because

БАЙТОВЕ S. St John,
StLLlHG А0ЖНТ8.
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CAN'T GIVE DRINK TO FRIEND.
go to Ox- ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 6,—A man 

who gives a drink to- a friend Is vio
lating the law unless he has a license. 
This Is the. substance of a decision 
rendered toy Justice Lovely of the 
state supreme court today in the case 
of the state In the matter of Harry 
Krebs, relator, against Frank Jones, 
Village marshal of Perham, Minn. 
Krebs, as agent of a St Paul liquor 
■firm, gave a prospective customer sev
eral sample drinks of liquor. He was 
arrested because he bad no license, 
and was bound over to the grand Jury. 
He brought habeas corpus proceed
ings to the supreme court to get out 
''of jail, as he could not get ball. The 
supreme court says Krebs must stay 
in JalL

IAn indication that Dr. Parkin favors 
the post-graduite plan for the sclclar- 
shipe, is it not?

Dr. Parkin 
scholarships would be open for Octo
ber, 1904. The income from Rhodes' 
estate to provide for them is $300,000 a 
year.

“Oh," added the veteran educationist 
wistfully, “if I only were young again, 
and could get one of these scholar
ships!”

I - ■
m

Intimated: that the

1

.The Bank of Hamilton immediately 
gave notice to the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, add demanded repayment of 
$495, being tiie amount paid by the 
Bank of Hamilton in respect of the 
cheque, less the $6 for which it was 
drawn and certified. The demand not 
having been complied with, the pre
sent action was brought by the Bank 
of Hamilton to recover the $495. The 
action was defended on three grounds,
viz.: (1) because the Bank of Hamit- NEW YORK, Dec. A number of 
ton was negligent in marking the the trunk lines are threatened with 
cheque with the blank in It; (2) be- „„ . —cause It was negligent in paying the ha an office of one of them de~ 
forged chaque with first turning to scribed as “motive power famine.” The 
Bauer's account, and ($) because notice big locomotive plants of the country 
was not given to the Imperial Bank of are overwhelmed with work, deliveries 
c^1f°von Jenuary $7, th$ day on are behind and freight congestion is 
which the cheque Was paid. The ac- widespread.
tirtTwas tried by Mr. Justice McMahon it to reported that the Pennsylvania 
without a jury, and he gave judgment has met the situation by leasing loco- for tire Bank of Hamilton. The Court motives from campsite? W^s^tre^c 
of Appeal affirmed that Judgment, is curtailed by the close of navigation 
Chief Justice Armour dissenting. From Vice-President Rea is said tn thàt decision the imperial Bank of m^ a contra^ with^e' uMted

t^f'îPreme°°w States 8teel Corporation by which the 
ftom^ appealed entire motive power of the Duluth and

J’raCe а*У“пе» however, Iron Range railroad Is to toe turned 
dissenting. The present appeal was over to the Pennsylvania lines for the

of defense feeling lt to be untenable Discussing the “famine” generally
îtf Londrato^ito 71Bari offlcer of the Erie «WM that the road
of LondesbOBoagh, to which reference would be glad to get Its hands on 50
has already been made. They relied locomotives.

f^nd-and third ground», on Other trunk lines are In the same 
which alone there was any difference condition as regards the lack of loco- 
of oMnton in the courts below. As re- motives, and the recent general freight

ln Paying the congestion is largely explained by It
cheque, it could not be denied that -------- - 1
wfren the Bank of Hamilton paid the 
cheque on January 27 it had the means 
of ascertaining from its own books that 
the cheque had been altered, 
means of knowledge and actual know
ledge were not - the same; and lt was 
long ago decided In "Kelly v. flolari”

Oanatae CesterU always beer* the Sigaatare 
of Chez. H. Fletcher,

MOTIVE POWER FAMINE

Big Trunk Lines Short of Loeomo- 
motives—Freight Congestion 

Widespread.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatcria.

Alabama—Land of Flowers. 
Arkansas—Bear state. 
California—Golden state. 
Colorado—Centennial state. 
Connecticut—Nutmeg state. 
Delaware—Blue Hen state. 
Florida—Peninsula state. 
Georgia—Cracker state. 
Illinois—Sucker state. 
Indians—Booster state, 
lower—Hawkeye state.

CIVIC PAY DAY.
Yesterday was civic pay day, and 

Chamberlain Sand all has handed out 
to various departments $12,729.53 in 
good cash.

The payments were divided as fol
lows: : ч-п
Official ............ .
Public works .......
Police .......  .........
Fire department .
Salvage corps ........
Market ....
Lighting .......
Street laborers ....... ...
Water and sewerage .

*

:!n of the West, 
a Grass state.

:1 Maine—Fine Tree state.

_ _ _ ibis-Minnesota—Gopher state. 
Mte’iwtopl-ajyouj.Ute.

.. $1.984 95 
.. 1,626 32 

. 1.896 16 

. 1,866 06 
86 00 

17196 
202 60 

1,076 69 
1,720 96

m
common use

'

te state№
New

• ...............* *

DEATH OF WILLIAM WILEY.
(Fredericton Herald.)

The death occurred at the alms house 
on : Thursday morning of William* 
Wiley, familiarly end generally known 
as “Bishop” Wiley. The deceased was 
eighty years of age 
the laite Cant. Wllev

state.
•* Л-Щ

m$12,729 53mare
South mCIRCUIT COURT,

In the circuit court 4 yesterday. In
graham v. Brown occupied the court 
all day. Some rebuttal testimony was 
put in and the counsel did not ad
dress the jury until the afternoon. 
Judge Hanlngton closed his charge to 

he to patronized. If breeders demand the Jury shortly before 6 o’clock. The 
purebred stallions the scrub will have jury then retired and returned with 
to go out of business. Some farmers a verdict of $760 in favor of the plaln- 
seem to think that because they have tiff. A11 the questions submitted by 
not get a choice mere that it is not j the judge were answered toy the Jury 
worth while to pay from $10 to $16 fee 1 ln the.plaintiff’s favor. H. A. Mc- 
fora good stallion, but they take a Known, K. C„ for plaintiff; A. I. 
serto at from $4 is $6. This is a Trueman, K. C„ and XL R. Chapman 
grea* mistake; if a mare 1s worth for defendant

iscISssas:
Vermont—Green Mountain state 

state.

■'
and was a.,non of* 

laite Capt Wiley of St. John, to his 
day a prominent man to steamboating 
on the St John river. The deceased 
had- worked on the river and in the 
woods, and for many years was In the 
employ of D. D. Glasier & Son. About 
two years ago he, becoming unable to 
work, Parker Glasier, M. P. P., tihllt 
a small house for-him at Lincoln and 
supplied him with the necessities of 
life. A week ago he was taken quite 
ill with pneumonia, and admission was 
obtained for him at the Fredericton 
alms house.
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1«s seat direct to the diseased
—4 parts by the Improved Blower. 
ГЛ\ Heals tie ulcers, clears the air 

passages, stops dropping 
5 throat end permanently cur s 
Y Catarrh and Hay Fevc. âirm-r, 

free. All dealers, ur Dr, A XV < iu . 
Medicine Co_ Tcrouto ai.i

MONCTON, Dec. 5,—St. John T. M. C. A. 
ping pong players were defeated by the 
team of the Moncton Y. M. C. A players 
here tonight, 3 to l The play was four 
men a side, best two out of three aete Three 
Moncton men won. The Winners were Me- ’ 
Williams against Green. Moore against 
i££5wd. Bigelow against terri*. Brown
detested McFarlane, 2 to. 6.
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/LCK FROM NORTH DAKOTA, 
les MoCready, who left Peters- 
Queens Co., over twenty years 

returned a short time ago with a 
fortune and is now endeavoring 
rchase a suitable farm In the pro- 
where he intends to settle down 

ae rest of hts life, 
y years he has ben in North 
pa, where in the course of years 
huired a large farm and did welL 
what with droughts, blizzards, 
the prospects there were too un- 
|n for him and he made up his 
(that though there might be more 
V In farming in Dakota than there 
|oack in New Brunswick, home 
food enough for him, so he sold 
rm and came back.
|ias been inspecting properties In 
is parts of the province.

During the

FIRE AT UPHAM.
[house of B. W. S. Titus, of Up- 
kvas destroyed by fire Tuesday 
end, and was a total loss: 
house was anew one. Although 

tinily had been living in it for 
a year the carpenter only finish- 

6 work of completion last Mon- 
flt is supposed the fire caught 
the flue.. The family had retired, 
larrowly escaped being burned. 
Fitus was awakened by a smoth- 
\sensation and roused her. hus-

little of the furniture. only
could be got at readily down 

was saved. The furniture up- 
was all destroyed. The total 

і about $2,000, and there was no
ce.

house was close to the store, the 
, of which were considerably 
ed. Mr. Titus and family are 
Iving in his father’s home.

L8 OF
À8 OLD LADY

Scarcely Walk, and Sleep 
id She Were Strangers.

Г Complaint was the Trouble— 
l’s Kidney Pills Cored it and 
she can both Shep and Walk.

IR RIVER, Digby Co., N. S„ Dec. 
becial)—Of peculiar interest to 
people Is the statement made by 
Elizabeth Berry of this place, 
perry is sixty-five years of age, 
Ir over eight years she was trou- 
yith Chronic Kidney Cotnplaint. 
bs so bad that she could scarce- 
|k from one room to another, she 
pot sleep and she required assist- 
pven to dress herself. Dodd’s 
y Pills cured her. Here’s what 
Lys herself:
iriend advised me to take Dodd's 
У Pills. I took one box, but that 
piping me 1 left off taking any 
For three years. I at last got so 
I could not dress or undress ту- 
bd could scarcely sleep more than 
linutes at a time. Then I re- 

to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
Igh trial. I took five boxes and 
proved such a success I took 
more boxes. Now I can sleep 

[better and am completely cured 
Bney Trouble.
»en I started taking Dodd’s Kid- 
fills I could only walk from one 
to another. Now I can walk a

l’s Kidney Pills make the old 
tung again.

AGRICULTURE RAN MAD.

(Worcester (Mass.) Spy.) ‘ 
Department of agriculture is boarding 
pg men for the purpose mainly of dis- 
ig the eCect of foods adulterated with 
bees that are under suspicion. They 
bided into two squads, which will b« 
Iternately on pure food, and food mixed 
be foreign substances. While one set 
is being kept on pure food the other 
I be kept on impure food. When time 
і has passed to note the effect of the 
rants on the six men to whom they 
keen administered, these men will be 
bk on the pure food diet uptil restored 
mal condition, and the other six will 
with adulterated food, and thus they 

k shifted from ope diet to the other 
[he experiment* have been completed. 
Juent weighings and other tests the 

of the department hopes to learn 
w much wholesome food is required 

each man at a certain weight and 
і extent various adulterants, preser- 
and coloring agents are harmful.
toward, from New York for Halifax, 
sported returned to New York in dis- 
aa towed to New York to 
and repaired.

dis-

X Dayan!

Laboratory.
17 Dorchester st. Montreal

ipped with all the most approve*
and Electrical Appliances for

GANGER, LUPUe.iülÇ 
INCIPIENT*

reatment of 
lRGED GLANDS,
[ISIS, CHRONIC RHEUMA- 

Also FLUOROSCOPY AND 
3RAPHY.
ival of small growths, naevt 

blemishes and conaervativ* 
sology generally.
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but he was -v. bo universally 
nor bo generally respected. : 
could not be nominated in 18Є6 
he did not come from the right state. 
He got the New England vote for the 
nomination, but only a few votes 
outside. The nomination of Mr. Mc
Kinley was probably good politics, but 
'under the circumstances Mr. Reed's 
election would also have been certain. 
Mr. Reed and Mr. McKinley were both 
strong and representative protection
ists, but any one who reads their tariff 
speeches must note the difference be
tween the practical and forcible but 
rather commonplaee utterances of the 
representative from Ohio, and the 
.equally practical and forcible, but 
much more fascinating addresses of 
Mr. Reed, Illumined as they were with 
his rare humor, and enriched with 
a wealth of felicitous illustration and 
happy allusion. Mir. Reed was much 
more than a political orator. His 
career as speaker of the House was 
the most conspicuous of any ever 
made in that position, which in the 
United States congress combines the 
duties of a presiding officer with that 
Of a parliamentary leader. It is a 
difficult place and was doubly so 
when he took it and found that the 
rules and custom put a" premium on 
obstruction. The title of “Czar Reed” 
was earned by his administration and 
Interpretation of rules, as well as by 
his new methods, to bring debates 
and votes to some sort of conclusion. 
But the succeeding speakers and con
gresses have retained hie Interpreta
tions and his methods; and all agree 
that he did a great service to the 
country by making it possible to do 
business effectively In the house of 
representatives. Mr. Reed, who when 

• fièarly sixty years old, gave up politics 
to enter upon the practice of law In 
New,,York City, has shared with Sen
ate' Depew and Wayne McVeagh a 
great reputation as a popular after 
dinner speaker. A little over a week 
ago he delivered one of the most, 
sprightly and entertaining addresses 
at an anniversary dinner given t6 - 
Mark Twain.
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platform. Mr. Prefontaine has the “nounced In the house of 
names at the most highly protected today that an ultimatum had been 
HggjgH1*1 ,.°n. hle nomination" sent to Venezuela and that in the
where his opponent wu/geAhe totes' eV№t ot a satisfactory reply not be-I 

required to save hie deposit. " ln* received the British and German
-----1—♦ » • ■ governments will take measures

force their claims against that
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to en- 
coun-CANADA AND LONDON. try.

British Comment on Dominion Matters LONDON, Dec. 8.—Great Britain and 
-Our Next Omernor General. Germany have presented ultimatums

■w--------- to Venezuela, which will be followed
MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—The Star’s ,up by the seizure of the customs un- 

London cable says: The editor of the less,a satisfactory settlement is forth- 
Westmlnster Gazette refuses to join C°?'ng ”Rbl° a brlef period, 
in the grumblings over the increased! . The ultimatums have a time llmltr 
salaries on the eastern section of the. Vі® exa°t date cannot be ascer- 
Canadfan Pacific railway, by which ta”d her®’ The torelen office states 
$250,000 yearly is paid' to employes. w‘tb rÇgard to the time limit: , I
He says that a contented and zealous ,r 11 , a reasonable time in which
staff will be prepared to take full ad- ХЙЯВУі' satisfy the injured gov- 
vantage of every kind of growing traf- ,,°th “°*«s are practically
fle and the country, which is just ldentlcal. although the amounts of the 
throwing off the cloak of its wealth, c*alms differ. The notes merely relter- 
and are bound to give good continuous v tt№ ,contlnued disregard by the | 
dividends on all kinds of stock. Venezuelan government of all

Lloyds' correspondent of the Times Presentations, specify otir claims and 
continues his crusade against the „fn?ndAmi^ediat! aotlon dn the Part 
proposed fast Canadian mail servie^ CasV;°’s government In
Commenting on a chart issued on tie-' ЇЇнїїЄГЄЇЙЬ' Jri,
half of Halifax as a terminal port, thfer ®rltls,h, government^ case is
correspondent magnifies the difficulties P af,tlcally. d®ntlcal with the state- -. 
and says It Is doubted whether the made ,ln Previous despatches |
fast service ,tb Canada can ever com- la wh,ch 11 waa first
pete on commercial terms with those nouPced tbat Uie present action was 
at New York. The existence of such ‘ . , ,service, he <says, is simply a. matter ’ uLlmatum meet with_a hostile recep- 
of subsidies, and as regards these he w°"’ th,e ®ГІШЬ ml" later, W. H. D. 
quotes freely the conclusion of the Hf?gard’ bas already been instruct- .
British shipping subsidies committee aboard a British warship, or
that subsidies ought not to be given - nelilwL t0 80 lnto the
except for services rendered. gtobortng British colony. I

An Ottawa cablegram repeats the ,.Pr?mler ®a!four’s announcement In 
rumor that Lord Mllher will succeed , bou* ,of commons this afternoon I 
-Lord Minto next year as governor ^8arded aa ™erely 
general of Canada. The previous Idea v,, ’“atl°/1 of ,the situation which 
here was that Lord Milner would be ? 9 .lfen bacomlng dall7 more hritlcal 
offered succession to Lord Curzon as tb® paat th-ree months. The As- 
viceroy of. India, but the fact that 8Pclated Press correspondent learns

______ Lord Milner is a bachelor would prob- , a complicating circumstance has
тагьіт t * ' ; , , .- ably create greater difficulties in India . the Inability of the foreign
While the Intercolonial railway has than In Canada. The airoointment at fflce to communicate with Minister ____________ ________

its share of accidents. It is seldom that Lord Milner would be gratifying to *?a?gard' Th« officials here believe I 0. FEED LHBSTROM, PAST GRAND MASTER I. 0. 0. F.
ar® called upon to re- air Wilfrid Laurier and his cabinet; be ls 8tm ln Caracas, but owing O. toed Llndstrom, Past Grand Master to giro it praise O

a tragedy on toe government line as well as ter'the Conservatives ,to the reported break of the cable they I Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Past Lindstrom. P ~ÎTed
îïïf °! T.h S dlaaater- OTTAWA, Dec. 8,—Although no offi- T'e.4Pl.te ignorant as to1 what steps he Chancellor Twin City Lodge, ITo. 63, CatarrM inflammation of the mneon*
exhiaws ! 19 Yet dearly, claI infOTmation on the subject is І tak!°g’ or what tb* Venezuelan KnlghteofPythlas,aisoPastChiefPatri- lining of the kidneys, also called
гете Н^,’,тя^пЛИг1ПапЄ1иа forthcoming, it is regarded as not to- 5irn£enipteni^® to do. The for- yEn<ta™PmcnVTo.£2,wiites «Bright’s disease,” ma/b4 titiier^te

n „ methodB ; Probable that Lord Milner will sue-, ”ffloe1 ^ hourly awaiting import- tfoml923UniversityAvo,St.Paul,Minn, or chronic. The acute form urodSes 
b*cb modern railway science has ; ceed Mlrito as governor general of an*; desPatches from Caracas, but up | Pertrna has my hearty endorsement, symptoms of such prominence that the

provided for the protection of life. In Canada. LordjIreeySnamelsal^o L°_late tonight norfe had arrived f ***** ia no medicine I know cfxvhich sericL natoreof the isatonc!this case there was no collision, and. mentioned У T *' ^ the government is rather wor- With it. I contracted a suspected, hut too chroïïc variety may
f?far. 1Lkn!o^°' no external ob- Today was a holdiay in the public ?Sd.** 1раЬ11пУ to get answer from I 7-!іі|Г8і a8°. which come on so gradually and insidiously
«traction Yet engine and cars were departments, -being thé feast of thé Ml"l8t€r Haggard, they are in no way that tie presence Is not suspected until
derailed and wrecked, one càr ao com- mmiacùlate Cîoncentinn seriously alarmed, especially as in-1 a threatenedjBright s disease, after tfc has fastened itself thoroughlv
plètely that few of the occupants titeral^ïïs Tbeing quirles have revealed the ScT ttot the тУ Mends, was cured of upon its victim. ^ T
escaped injury, and a large proportion to work for a big subsl^r for the Vene2uelan representatives are in а тіл ® dlfle?®eot Pe" At the appearance of the first symp-
were crushed or battered to death. Gra^d Trtok Pacific S An in similar situation. 1 tr^ itJalso>and tom Pcruna should be taken. This rem-
One can vaguely imagine what would ^Zd Da^ZaJh ^e^n th^Lln' The *>rel*„ office says- ^ ^f°land one-half edy strikes at once at toe very root of
have been the result if the car thus eve”: "There is not the Slightest de-іг» “®nths, when my health was perfect the disease.

Quantity Spot Trice. Spot, wrecked had been one of those which imlstZZ ” Mr.. Bitten will coerce Venezuela, and if any answer ZreftZ tomtfore^mkft^h Г^Ь1г T.A h00^ on catarrh sent free by The
pÏÏL* Pe; Pkg vXe. are usually crowded to their utmost 1 Up°_ ____________ _ had been made to our repated WtSt therefore think it is but Just] Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus. <X

. 539,846 $15.20 $8,2»,6« capacity with passengers. As ц is the „ • and demands no such aotlon ao ~------------------ ---
25б'ооо 14K з'юбІООО са1атПУ 18 bad enough. No doubt the MISS MAGILTON'S FUNERAL. taken would have been proceeded w th f МЛІ/À РЛ/П 11 All-isio P„B_.

. 451 ]050 13І6В : 6Ml!ooo authorities will hold an enquiry and The body of Miss Josephine A. Ma- Zt was the persistent and insulting dis-I NOVA SCÜ1 IA NEWS .fENTON' CARLETON CO.
f’там l6am a11 they can, but it may be that gllton was interred in Ferhbill Sun- regard to all representations which U f BENTON, Carleton Co., Dec. 6.—The

І89в ш'за um іізміоот ffter al|th® cause may remain a mys- day afternoon. A service was conduct- 123 to m;>ve- K now too cornwitt™ 771 death^of James Bulgen occurred on
sçen ^atrt.thç ,y.ajlue of m ^ «îbe Ра1щег ed at the'house at 2.30 p. m. by Rev. Dr. toteto'the daytor anything "but pure- ftev^'Æ gs2g ™Sgi- Thursday evening after a lingering ili-

cheeseand butter &ірр«в lpbhe revèn Explanation, of that Fotheringham-and Rev. Mr. White. ^n^,bmetl« Rangements to oe ас-'Ь "arrlagf Jam^MnÛri ,on Jf^toe lire heart troubles. He
months Was nearly $27,000.090. Thé Rlde4* were attempted, but they have The funeral procession Was one of the *$Pted dn satisfaction for- our injuries I Miller of Canning, and Mies was about eighty years old and
magnitude of the trade may be judged “ever been accepted as satisfactory, largest seen in this city for a long ^ben the fleeta bave assembled there dJd couple Лт ïLiaf iTr* рІаее- The Z?1' °?e of the oldest residents of

- Ztoe fact that t}te single,firm „f A. JреЧр1® W,U f° «Л" u™e- « left the Magllton house at \‘™е *? deal with tankers, place Mr. ttiler toe o^^pati™ of gg?1 leaves f wldow' one- ™n,
A. Ayer & Co. Shipped $*>0,000 worth ** *hb ®f ae?d'.:>nd. 1,4? for Fernhlll. The pall-bearers were f a financial Settlement .houjd have I fairer- J?bn Bulgen, and two daughters,
of cheese md $1600-000 worth of tut- ^aRs eflÿécfallÿ to that of the brave T. O’Brien, J. A. Buelly John 1Waè» * eugsgiested* long '• ago and would I botîe Borden, who passed üle medical John Boyle, and Mrs. iHarvey ^
^°heero tnd IkeOOipflO^wortfi of, tu^ üelver wh4 pepjghea, at We post. ,f топ,' Sidney Btwden! Herbert Soctoti №e ***» welcomed by both Germany 8prtne ^У16- a» residing here. The funeral

' ' may be that he could not have escapee. And Іаз'РаЦ^Г’ ‘ apd ourselves, «fowler, toy^teZ *52 this morning. Rev. Father

« .he would. Certainly he would, like The mugl а h t Abla WJf, flde Preposition : will receive careful ?®T. Jork on a trip for the benefit ot hia Mur*y officiating. The interment was
others of his claqs, have refused to and oZZ’lMvlne wL attention.” health made in the Debec Roman Catholic

The Ontario prehibtoonistonre re- thatWaS double quarteul!con^tetingotMr a,/і LATEST. d“fvSd.r hL„“ .ГЙ TÆ.
ported to be pleased, that they suc- POS8‘ble to save otbe[ llvea- Mrs. Chas Freeze. 'Mr. and Mrs. w „ ; CARACAS, Dec. 8,—The British min. I 7rh‘dh be received front a gun-shot not long Mf d<”ation paIty caIled at the Meth-
ceeded ln polling so many votes, and NO OBSTRUCTION Robertson, the Misses Fowler Ch. ^ ’У”' W' H- D- Haggard, and the uted hBVlng hls leg amPu" ^ta^SOM*e °n Tueeday evening.
Premier,Ross .s said to hgve con- 140 OBSTRUCTION. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ybuhn ' CbaR d’affaires. Von Pilgrim! mk Annie Borden, a student of the Nor- time to-theT^ d ГХ ,
gratulated them on their success. This It turns out ,as we expected to T^aptong the floral tributes were the ®altazzl; left Caracas at three o’clock I m,tt'Soht?°l ,at 1T™ro la»t year, has charge iLvintr^hlLf^ïf^ d 4tbe ^,homes- 
shows how utterly hopeless, was the learn, that the Canadian Pacific Com- following. Harp with broken chord “te, Remoon for Laguaira, where I ° . I 1,?Stanti!a

4 ' task that the premier gavé '#is frlénds. pany is not refusing to forward cattle Mr. ah d Mrs. W. J; Riftfertson; star,’ ^ipla‘er Haggard went on board tfce I week of BMward Eaton, a гЙЇ Severaf &*es оГ^т^Іея ha I
v .He and they are happy, if not satis- from its own Ontario and western ter- with “Josie” in purple, Mr. and Mrs. 1811 Çrelser Retribution and Herr dea,t °с K,°8s county. peared in different fa^niZ • Ь!!Є V

■' fled, over a poll of certainly not mOre ritory to the Intercolonial for ship- Crockett; crescent, John Johnston; J?" Pilgrlm-Baltâxzt boarded the Mal‘lan,d' calitv and яїИї л оІ °"
- than 126.000 votes, assuming that the ment at the winter ports. The public- baskets of flowers, kr. -and Ж ««Ran cruiser Vlneth. Both the Bri- Vnivlrtg who^ieZttig31 Yak Zlnv^v living T

" -'Places Unheard from on Saturday might have taken for granted that Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong; Qe!rman legations have been Dukcshlre was formerly frtfcipal1 of the er a severe tvo/of ra h"
shaU add 20,000. But Mr. Ross re- neither this company nor any other bouquets, from I. C. Thomas, thé ' „ Mrs Geor^liZ Züî; ,

’ ' • hffired them to poll 212,723 votes, which would shut out its Ôwn patrons from Misses Trimble, Mrs. A. McAfee, Hon. PARIS Dec 3~~д^ i ho^ifto ^JS«TnnpSrsto?o fasT weSk” ® surgtoal op^a^n a7toe wn^mr k
is more than seventy per cent above the only route by which they could Judge Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mor- here are m*to*' tto . James ^-chard’s block In Kentville Was hospital for abbess in^the side re-
the vote which he congratulates the send cattle to market, So far as can gan and Robert Morgan; star, “Our ment to send . Ch govern- burned on Wednesday. The fire burned turned home on .J.» W

« —« «*“■- Ь= «• friterSSÆ mother and Га«“ ^ХГТК’іїї,JS iSSZXZ&S**”- W “

d’ charge that, thq Canadian Pacific had ter, wreath, Fred C. Ansley. At St. Venezuela, pointing out the on thelr eooda was small compared, to the A young daughter has been added
-Mr. Ross is a practical politician. He refused to deliver cattle cars to the In- John Presbyterian church Sunday French interests i5 +ьЛ the ,eft nt of I value of the stock. The office of the West- to the home of Mr and мгч Тояепь

knew last winter, as well as he knows tercolonlal' was the announcement that morning, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham made it is said at toi #ÎÜ.Jh 1 î?unt[y- But em .^onlcle in this block, and McKinne!Z Renton S™ J ph
- Ье^еок^1 Yet 'he6 wenZtoroZh11 the tZ ^>mpany wo“1S n01 cotnpeto wRh feeling reference to Miss Magilton’s government will adhere to Its ZrnMe I 0,1 Friday, November 20th at^cLtrèvuï^ Miss Julia Griffin of Inches RMge is

if he reâllv meant to accomnllsh some- rLd the protocol signed by France and IeaTes a husband and two sons. Her re- °r appendicitis. Dr. Griffin of Debec.
thin! latter road; As the Grand Trunk I. C. R. OFFICES. Venezuela assures a sallefactorv set malns were *bterrod In the cemetery at Up- 13 in attendance,
thing, be had solemnly promised to sSems wUUng to take charge of this . „ tlement of the French У set* per Canard. iT
introduce prohibition if the privy -business there does not appear tb J»e flans are being made to remodel the ., ____ la*ms. I Arthur Borden of the Halifax Banking Co.,
council should decide tliat the prov- any ground of complaint If the sW- c; R- J®088 »» «te foot of King CARACAS. Dec. 8.-Yc3;erday afternoon â^ ’̂ep?rattroV
ince had power to enact the law. That prirs get aU the transportation they- strect- The intention is to run the the British minister and tl e German charge Borden vassal one time in toe ba!k at Can-
promise was made in consequence of want, while the Intercolonial obtains °minter across the whole .front of the d’affaires deposited at the private residence I ning' and waa a former resident of Kings- diac. The residence of Paul Snarr, on
the previous Ontario plebiscite, and all the cattle It can handle, and the °™ее and give this part up to the of toe foreign minister, Lines Barrait sen P°moRV N4 n„, a ro„k , the street leading from the station to
the promise ls carried Out by placing Canadian Pacific sends forward all thte ticket agent Mr. Carvill. Mr. Smiley, arate demands, the British demand belég for her hist and viry aiuve “ltlrens and®tre the Weldon store, was destroyed by
the measure on the statute hook 'with stock In its exclusive ✓ territory, ' the- mylslonal freight agent, will take the the settlement of claims and other matters Damlnlon Atlantic Railway one ef its most Are at an early hour last night. The
the condition that It would come Into country ought to be/ safe, and the .rear of toe office and will then have arising out of the last revolutions «„a ,h- Jtitoful station agents in the,death on Sun- origin of the fire is not known. Srarr
effect If 212.723 persons voted in favor Telegraph may safely wksh off its war more prlvate quarters than at present. German demand being for the noi-pajnnent f“^idow ^d” o^™hUd “' мі^ТІїггіїиіГ™ le a section hand on the I. C. R.
of It, provided no larger humter voted paint. “ ------------------- " oL? cl^r Th»nafimL^™aD^ioan. acd an a=Uve member of the ÏÏ“ePted т„ ІЩЩ
against it. The votes in favor were .......... ♦ SORRY SHE SPOKE. specifications as tn° the П?ітоГЄ»і^11110?1 any Masons. having Joined King Solomon Lodge LONDON, Dec. 7,—While the Coxard line

И5». ■ffnr*jSL-.'2s new *^”4» о» the ST. , ■ a-y- мя та ? її sjT’iâLsebsa sstjss
We have looked over the returns/by, The Bangor and Aroostook railway . Motoer-You must remember, dear, Ж Soa, Godfrey! left (fracas in rom- ™d thHltizena о°ШгЬу°апа ricinlt? shéw® mtirel/a^' wlto Ws‘rifle ** “* ШЄ

counties as given in the Ontarib pap- has been extended to Fort Kent, At *!= c ever ^yes. Г/рЙЛИ îblrge, d'affa1™3’ ^ 4 rcé^c? m Sif me^ry by Seï at: ! '
ers of the next day. They are »Qt the junction of the St. John and* ÎFlsh Daughter—But all men are not like arrivé 'ff toe Йь* at etndance- Mr- Turnbull wa7 a consistent
full returns, but it і» doubtful if in rivers. ThU fort owes Its .martial ' papa-Chlcago News. o’clock, th.î^ îffi^mZthetpKtl'at ГЛ1
a single Jase the final return will name to rthe Aroostook war, but' the ~ » «lntt4tï»iHi?ggard and the other also an active7 Mason and Oddfellow con- Knocke«l Down by Unsuspected Enemy,
change the situation ln the Allowing recent attack is commercial aid not THE DOWDROUS WEST. C!d the B^,t,eh wen 1 „°° ducted se^vice In^e chur^ T^' Odd-I Coffee m , ,
particular. In the whole list of nlnety military. The Bangor Commercial --------- _ - h.eld P*rt of thelr “”1се1а “Ьв 1 nerves that tbetl„brain, fnJ
odd constituencies there are only three learns that as an immediate effect of WINNIPEG, Dec. 5,—The western 'German cruiser Vtneta. The mtototere i“t R^H*1 A^Hariv to!duct^d toé fered with and toe ■■
In which the vote for prohibition ex- this railway extension, some 30,00.0,060 Brain yield ls officially declared to ex- і Veriemelan^1 governmentOUnrohtiuUfy|In8n-ah,? very beautiful Church of England servFe^t quently nervous prostration ^ 
eeeds half the votes polled in the poll- feet of lumber annually cut around <*ed 100,000,000 bushels. -. 1 . to Ж !ny d4m^rt^Jn î?e gravl <a Forest Hlll™Smetefy, where 4 “During to! Améri^n
tlcsdcsntest used as a basis: of com, .Eagle Lake, and hlthsrto driven down A -hundred thousand settlers have ~ AottU^demrottrttt^ 3 wlto my l^ôn to Chicka'

'Г"1 “пУ11 ;;; ■ ïKüSsî'SS'rE F7--амябяаа?8Ь.-лги*^s»j-yi
a^wing S o^the w£rfti! в^епЄ T&ÆSt**’' “4 "J* Vlet8’ «*>*«*'і* * » soldier’s ’back bone,’ and I can

barely passes the mark. Some othe* he has displayed in fais railway oner- ibl, —— réveltition^at ix,0^^ bunohce of Sowers. One, a cross, was heatplaces give a piohlbltldnist ;majotity allons. ' railway oper BLtegg # «.«Ж' ceptlpnably beautiful. T „ .
and^é sti^éhbrtdof Vhttf^ ^nfrm * A ------------ -------------------- • * ЧП1Г I ée^^toSt^ttMét’wS3S,,*Lt«^i laco“: ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Dec. 7.-The Ger- dered my resignation and^with mv
electton vote Ь 1 to‘f thd.g be ti Accordlng to^the YM-mouth -Tele- TlDflfllltТИПЦІ»1 S' ‘r ^d'l?nd %endly“ relattone wito у>пе*5ш man 8tr Albano, Capt. Kudeohold, 1,7 heart full of regret and my nervous

ction vote. Щді srram, D. C..: Fraser,гМ. P., made a liDjltlfіШиДиГ i L—-VMify riibnM resort to force other tosn follow toe days out from Hamburg for New York, system shattered, I returned home. Al-
sreat speech in Yarmouth before the -, • !їмсТ*ііиег^; ^!lallL„whe^У1®- ,up- with a general cargo and 260 paseen- most the first thing.the dootor whom I
election It seems that he gave him- BUSINESS, ‘SiSrfictlon^t ou”“S!s ^hich’^’b.^ ten’ a”lved here today short ot coaI- c?nauKed advised me was to quit cof-
!!t!,°Zer to -playlng with the sym- SHORTHAND Mid TVPRWBTTTHC. on the principle of justlie. whlch togetolr Thq stsamer met with hurricane wea- tie. That, was the first Intimation I 
pathies of hls audience, and rapidly . ИЯ" М|1 11rJVWnllTHfr, with the othm- attribute of authority. I have ther In. the Atlantic and the passen- had that coffee had anything to do with
carried them from laughter to tears.” TELEGRAPHY rüîfti ’ь!>ГЯя£?.'і J™ Venezuela rrfused to gers suffered greatly. A- furious gale my condition. The next thing
It is not explained why Mr. Fraser J 1 . C!nd'Æacy‘Œtea’the!! r*S!u^ awept tba Newfoundland coast yester- ’what shall I drink?’ g
made such a choice of playthings, and me gradnate from these departments agalnet such an attempt, only then could day and a number of vessels were My wife's mother used your Postum
what motive he had In causing the Stand a better chance for success in life • 8USh eztreme act« be expected, but this win • driven ashore. Full reports regarding Food Coffee and knew how to make it
stern business people of that enter- thin the graduate from Harvard or Ox. appe°' ________________ the extent of the disasters have not right, so I tried it and .grew very fond
prising town to shed their bitter, ford University „ -, • . Yet arrived. The gale, accompanied , of it. My nervous trouble soon left; my
burning tears. We believe that the nn, r.V.,!„,_ •„ . ♦ U and “ o clock la8t nl?ht by blinding snow, is still raging. old time health came back, and that
walfa in which this dramatic speech - , t Catalogue Will convince you, thd tifillce were called into James Far- —:— ;— ------ fall I gained so In flesh that the boys
happened gave the government candi- Send for |t. retVs house m Prince William street Visitor (»t lunatic sec you pro- | on returning after ’muster out • hardh
date 80 votes to 86 for the opposition. St. John, H. B. S KIHB & SON Jerey6!!/6”™161* Len,han They pot V'sSp«3riBtondeot-No. we lon t^TTcy bring ! knew me. Quitting coffee and using

bHUl * SO” Jerry out. s them with them them —Chicago News. • Postum did wonders for me.” ■

SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.
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NOTICE.
;

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDBBEà should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.
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/ CANADIAN “DAIRY EXPORTS.

the obviousThe past season pf Sjt. Lawrence 
navigation, covering seven months, 
has been a record year for shipments 
of dairy produce to Great Britain. The 

. quantity of cheese shipped was a little 
larger than ln 18*7 or 1901 and con
siderably more than in other years. 
-The quality is said to have been su
perior and the average pricer per box 
was $8.60, whereas last year It was 
only $7.00, and in no previous year was 
it higher than $8.00. Thej quantity ar.d 
spot Value for the last seven years me 
reported by the Montreal Gazette:

Quantity. Spot Price Spot 
Boxes. Per Box.' Value. 

2,109,171 $4.75 ;
1.79L613 7.35

;

Year.
" “ Ï$18,466,248 

13,168,356
1900 .................   2,077,000 8.26 17,077,500

.. .. 1,896,496 8.06 15,171,968

.. .. 1,900,000 6.60 12,540,000

... .. 2,102,985 7.00 - 14,720,800
1896 ............ . ... 1,726,237 7.00 rv 12,083,000

Butter shipments exceeded,by thirty 
per cent, the quantity last year, and 
the price was never high^f. Fallow
ing ls a statement of quewitfites and 
values:

1902
1901

I 1899
1898 .. ..
1887

Year.
1902I 1901
1900
1899
1898
1897

was
this
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FIRE IN SHBDIAC.
Mr POINT DU CHENE, N. B„ Dec. 3.- 

There has been another fire at SlierI
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M TOM REED.

The greatest man in We. party does 
not always become president “Ot-'the 
United States when hls partjr" 'will's. 
The Maine "Utatesman who died on 
Saturday would on hls merits have 
been preferred to Mr. McKinley. / Mr:' 
Reed was a touch more original man, 
an Incomparably superior public 
speaker, and one who had made a 
gTeat-sr record in congress than .pay 
other republican In his time ' of" ser-

. was’
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The ferry bçi 
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Dan Taylor,
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three years in і
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ever a page, u 
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Mrs. John Schi

Capt. Arthur 
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of the many smal 
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Mrs. Geo. J. 
Lansdowne, Dr., 
Dr. and Mrs. W1 
Mitchell, James ' 
Misses White, M 
ton, Keltie, McD 
nold, H. White, 
stead, Ring and

»

The following 
Bark Carrie Li 
Norfolk, salt, 8] 
Piofcel, AnnapolU 
t; Britannia, ! 
Spain, lumber, p. 
Ferry to Port 1 
Victoria, Guttenl 
$2; S. P. Hitched 
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Port Johnson to 
towage; Nimrod, 
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But for Mrs. Ml 
aence of mind 1 
of Summer street] 
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to put ln some fl 
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the openings and 
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capital$600.000. -Jд .л шипшгоїштасе,$6,ооо5і£ „'/і!
ComDanv°of wcnrit7 of Р0ІІСУ ЬоЦег* $77о,ооо.оо. Lowest average death rate on record for 5
SdJTJd Head <K5S. ** 1,000 mtaa miurance in force. Interest income alone pays all death jj

n... mIhir ^ been extensively patronized by the most prominent professional and bun- Іto, further fo"Son ,^Tob0n8 reCdV6d dariDg &,t ^ °f 1902 f" neW*£^oc.

BOBEBTSON ft OWENS. Provincial Managers. St. John, N. B.
102 Prlnee William Street.
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Two New Mills with Stock Bangs— 
A Growing and Prosperous 

• If у Towi.

' ■

fh_«
РШШ1
Che pioneer residents of Lower Cove. 
He wae in the boot and shoe business 

With three WlhAturninw n,.t Snmik, “d 7а3 respected by all. His illness 
from stock gangs the ^t of C^d e ^ bUt 0t two or weeks' 
beltton claims that duration' The deceased was in Ms 76th
her shipments wUl be^Derior in yfar’ and besides his widow, is eur-
tty of man«aJtu№ -tn “twnі» 49 ’" vlyed by ®еуей children, three sons

віу ctleurVMll^ Ш8в“оп Poinf and “І88 N°ra. of this city7’ The sons
I A * .earner has-been-chartered, to ІГа.ге/Т/Rlchards m„i oTl&SfwtwMeS 

load deals at Miramichi the first open ' th^oUiT^^ Wlth „/Є 8t0ck & Rising, and Joseph, of the City Co^ 
water for W, C. England at 40s. tog eratod W n°W be‘ net batld- The remains will be convey-

The ferry beat Western Extension Kllgour Shives, of the Shives Lumber tlst^o^WeteMda^mor/n^" 
will probably go cn the west side blocks Co” 8Pent Sunday In the city. On Sat- Requiem Mass win be held ’ Iitiement 
tut MvHJne.oa Monday. ' ÏÏ’Æ.ttSSS ™ “ “

.ййсглггхлг jslà&sz ?-~a$in New South Wales 90,000 more mèn trade of the, Reetlgouche — d V bome at eight o'clock
than women. • The Shlves Lumber Co", are erecting veT^ort ШпІ^ РПЄи”ОПІа' after a

■It Is alleged tha° there is only one two* stock ^^.’“a^twl^ti^uIaT^a f/eeent residence for 35 years, and dur- 
doctor available for a population of band saw, and lath and clapboardma- гн=пдЬ= 1 time /he made many firm 
13,000 in thé West Indian Island of chines. It will be à modern mill in friends’_ a Kre»t many of whom have 
Nevis. every detail o eqùlpmeni an™wn E2Î? her to the ete™al home. Mrs.

------6------ty------------ have a capacity of M oon non L or ™ Rerrieon was a daughter of the late
Mrs. Thomas H. Campbell, wife of 000 feet per year Mr ThRrU wm’Tnt Laron HastlnS8- She is survived by

the town marshal of St. Stephen, died continue to cut дміа wifh'L T/1 not her husband amd three children, two 
Monday morning at the Maine Gen- to Z nresent mn, ь?,? °!d ga®f sons and a daughter. They are: ilfred
eral Hospital, Portland, where she had equipped for the manufantL™ U WUliam of lSe L c- R-1 and Charles
gone tor surgical treatment.-, shingles manufacture of cedar Metcalf, wlth^GIlbert Bent & Son, and

Waldo Austin, who spent the sum- P(5a ,^ay Chaleur 141118 at Mission Anothèr^àged*memb-r of a family 

mer with Senator Perley In the north- bLsI tf ЬУ Cbampoui whose name has been prominently
west has returned home for the win-’ . 8’ ^8 a li' Queb®c- ТЬеУ will Identified with the history of St John
ter. Two nephews of Hon. Geo. E. bavpe stock gang and other up-to- was removed on Monday ta the pereon
Foster also came east for the winter, -ЬаЛе.а capaclty of Mrs. Margaret Hazen, wldw ot

Dan Taylor, found guilty recently of Quebec province togs and ship^d from of^rerioM ^ndl’sr^lticm1 nastod
stealing $30 from John Doherty while Campbellton. fully™ LtlhLt/Z X PT*~
in Ms (Dan's) house, was on Saturday The Wm. Richards Co. handled about Dr УCharles H L TohnstLn ln€pbew’ 
sentenced by. Judge Hanington to >5.000,000 feet of lumber during the past Germaln and Union streets 
three years In DorCheSter penitentiary. year- , Mrs Hazen bed beer,

-------------o----- —— . . With refgard to the log cut this year,
Freeman was a memorial number* Mr. Shives says he fears the mills will 

over a page, with portrait, being de- nçt get a full stoqk, because of the 
voted to the late W. K. Reynolds. One scarcity of men. Even now an effort 
writer, evidently a clergyman, writes is being made to get men from Kent 
on Mr. Reynolds' conversion to ' the county. The high wages offered to ex- 
Catkollc faith. pert axemen by Quebec arid Ontario

pulp mills has drawn many men away, 
arid though the Restigoùdiié operators 
offer high wages they cannot get full 
crews. '

Mr. Shives does not confirm the ru- 
^kofl^d Jt2SePh Knlght' *5: He doe^LTtook^r

Mrs. John Schofield, $2. any pulp mills In the Restigouqhe for
some time to come, because the pulp 
people are looking tor larger water 
powers' than are available on the Hestl- 
gouche, or Its tributaries, the move
ment. appears to be toward the North 
Shore of the St. Lawrence, where there 
are numerous good water powers as 
well as valuable timber, although miich 
less accessible than that south of the 
great river. ... . i,-.; ■''*:: ' ; ■

A large quantity of cedar shingles 
was manufactured i„ Reetlgouche 
county this year, and shipped to the 
American and provincial markets. They 
are sold in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia (especially Cape Breton) and 
some jn P. E. Island.

The Reetlgouche river and its tribt- 
utaries are good driving streams.
Which is a great advantage to the lum
ber operators. ' і

Quite a tot of building was done tri 
Campbellton this year, In fact every 
year for some time past, the growth of 
population and business being continu
ous. The new mills will add tri Its Im
portance as an industrial centre and In
crease the business of its merchants.

1©s Disease 
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■ • Recent Events in and Around 
St* John,
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents y 

and Exchanges.
The West India, steamer Dahome left 

Halite.- yesterday afterrioOn. . ^

:.'V
Щs
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іAgents Wanted.
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CH1PMAN.

Arrival of First Train SInee Last 
Big Disaster on Central Hallway 

-Big Shipment of Wild 
Game Skins.

COLD AND COAL

Boston Fating a Fuel Famine—Zero 
Weather In the West.

I. T. KIERSTEAD,
h шceme- CITY MARKET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Commission Merchant and general dealer 
to all kinds of Country Produce, 
made promptly.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—A cold wave 
which reached this city yesterday to
day brought the temperature to zero. 
About three Inches of snow has fallen.

Five fatalities from causes directly 
attributable to the weather, have been 
reported to the authorities, and num
erous cases of destitution were ac
corded relief. Delay of steam, electric 
and elevated traffic 
Through trains from east to west were 
from two to 
shortage of the coal supply was se
verely felt.

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 8.—Reports
from 1 Wisconsin and upper Michigan 
show the weather to be very 
today. At Madison the mercury was 
two degrees below zero, while at La
crosse h was 10 below.

DES MOINES, la., Dec. 8.—The 
thermometer registered five degrees

Returns
She lived at her CHIFMAN, Queens Co., Dec. 6,—The 

long-absent, long-looked-tor and 
welcome train arrived from Norton 
this afternoon at three o’clock, 
some weeks it has been coming to 
Coal Creek, six miles from here. It 
made the trip just previous to the one 
today on May 27 last past. The train 
started for Norton on May 38„' but 
brought up in the W&sh&demoak river, 
killing Fireman Stanley Brand in the 
disaster. On July 6, 1901, the train, in 
charge of the same conductor, LeBaron 
Skillen, went into Wasson Brook, only 
a. few/miles from here, the bridge hav- 

Deen burned the night before, kil
ling the driver, William Nodwell. On 
Aug. 10, 1900, the train left here, in 
charge of Connductor H. A. Ryan, and 
went through the Sargisson Bridge, a 
mile this side of Belleisle Station, car- 

remarkablv L7*"® t0 bis deatb the driver, John 
well possessed of all her faculties up ! Lf th/Ll'tfe ЬГЙ'ПК ‘Umd

•to the time of her serious Illness, and ; Tlto L^/ w L ® eirht ^r®003- 
though in her eighty-third year her st/tt М^оп^м Лд L ,tbrottle 
memory was retentive, sight fairly fn , M Do ld’ and tbe euglne was 
good, 4and steps not by fny means *ba®a“e tha* brought up here

irom St. John on a woodboat fifteen ~ 
years ago, and which pulled the first 
regular train over the road, with to

tale Hon William %tyL e”glneer acting then as fireman. 
Hazen, who, with the Simonds and ,le.aVf °” Monday mom-
Whlte families were granted lands in л and w111 contJnue
this community in 1774—even before ®° dal,y <Sunday excepted) sub-
the American war rif the revolution, п / ,‘°terruptlons-
which caused the influx of Loyalists afe not carried except on
Charles Hazen, her husband, wmThe manager, and
living today, would be almost one trato ZL A regular pas-
hundred years old.' seoger train may soon be op doing .a
' Mrs. Hazen was a well known and Tkrr^ne’'

prominent figure in St. John society to/LLCona^uc4on Co-
two score years ago, and a woman In- the 5 ч?. Monday on
defatigably engaged in charitable and to Minto. A train
benevolent wort She was а реЛоп f that purpose end
of a most benign disposition, which tL‘8 WlU
trait she exemplified up to the last. ttoJ novelty In this sec-

Deceased was a daughter of the late tv ônJLo oi”pamy bave between six-
Cril. Anderson of Musquash. She leaves !nd wMl beTJâ n! t
no family. aJM tmore will be added next week.

Whitman Brewer, bridge builder, hav
ing- completed his- contract on the 
bridge here, moved his crew this, week 
to Iron Bound Cove, seven miles

very

You Lose Money ’w <;r-
For

borse^is laîd^og
ftDor back. ° ^V'" ' ' °°

Tuttle’s Elixirwas general. -fU't І4- ■ Mi Mr cures (hem and Curb. Splint, 
Sprained Cord, Spa.vln.etc.

■to <а»еп1.«еп*Пу Itis unequ«led(olCoKc.
Founder, Pneumonia, etc. 

гідtd and Endors,d by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—Arpodlc for Impure blood MKl all disease! arising thereftom.

Or. S. A. TUTTIL.B, 64 Btreriy St., Boetoe. Мащ . 
ПШЮЮГМ А MERRITT.

Ageate, St.Ma, N. В.
________ ____ ______ __ _______ Beware of so-called BMrto man remrfne bnt Tnttle’r.

below zero today, the coldest of" the A'tid *11.b03tes; tenpor*ry reUef-,f “у-
season. J 1 • —-

BOSTON, Dec. 8,—So far as anthra- 
cite coal for domestic rise is concerned 
Boston appears tri be facing a coal 
famine. The situation today is the 
most serious ever known by the local
coal dealers, and most of the leading________
retailers have stopped taking orders.
The supply of gas and anthracite coal 1 1
coming to tidewater at New York Is м M
now about 51,600 tons a day from all Г&Гк’в Perfect
roads. About one third of this Is lew*,
available for eastern shipment, and Jt 
Is not all destined to Boston. Even if 
the whole supply of eastern shipment 
coal came to this city it wou.u not be 
equal to the normal amount, and then 
it would not be possible for the coal 
companies to deliver more than about 
5,000 tons a day to J3 os tori and its sub
urbs under the’ present conditions. , », v.wuïhu
»ba tPonMbm triedtl at ilar scenes were enacted at other yards, 
that Z nZJ і ЄЛЄГ/ ‘“dication Many disappointed ones found their 
tow Lv“ be higher the next way to the police station and deman-
few days, as the suburban dealers ded that they be fold Where they could 
baye already piit up thp price to $12 buy coal. One men,'y^ho said hie fam- - 
NBWHAv™ h^her m зотесазеа- ily were suffering, «threatened to tear

Essai-sets^
pie to the local coal yards today, all en- Most of the coal haa 1uat

SS3? XÆÆS b*" iïSiïS.SÜS?-.
of persons with baskets and push carts !
made urgent demands for coal, bat The West India str Ocamo Oant
Lhito U‘e fl,r,m 8aylng tbat Rraser, .artlvêo Wé yesterday Itter-
while toe. had a small amount of coal noon from Halifax. She docked at the 
tor regular customers, they could not government Pter and wlll pЛteZy Лe

їїй
The h&iNïB at the yard finally drove the %•» left for that place
crowd back and shut the gates. S|m- ^ Inquest, wMch be-

•Ssix hours late. The

t:

1 severe 
was

.1
corner

/

unsteady.
The deceased was widow of a broth

er of the late Hon. Robert L*. Hazen, 
and son of the

ПThe treasurer of the Protestant 
Orphan asylum acknowledges the fol
lowing contributions received In re
sponse to special appeal: Louis J. 
AImon, $10; Chan. F. Kinnear, $6; A.

ВАШ) MASTER I. 0. 0. F.
givo It unlimited praise.”—O. Fred 

ndstrom.
'atarrhal inflammation of themmoou* 
ting of the kidneys, also called 
tright’s disease,” maybe either acute 
chronic. The acute form produce® 
Oûptoms of such prominence that the. 
ious nature of the disease is at once 
spec ted, but the chronic variety,may 
no on so gradually and insidiously 
it its presence is not suspected until 
er it has fastened. itself thoroughly 
>n its victim.
,t the appearance of the first symp- 
1 Pcruna should be taken. This rem- 
r strikes at once at the very root ot 
disease.

. book on catarrh sent tree by The 
Medicfoe Co.. Columbus. O.

1Emulsion
o ira theCapt. Arthur H Parke of Port 

George, N. S., was married yesterday 
to Mise Аїру L. Torrey of this city. 
Caot Parks' vessel, the seh. Hattie, 
lying ' at South Market wharf, 
elaborately decorated in honor of the 
event.

Wateaa

Маємо.aІМШ». Large bot. Si.
was

The missionary society of the Re-
Cartetonformed Baptist Church, 

street, recently sent Christmas boxes 
of good things to the denomination's 
missionaries In South Africa, Rev. C. 
H. Saunders and wife, and wish to 
asknowledge with thanks donations 
from Messrs. Macaulay Biros. & Co., 
Francis & Vaughan, Waterbury & 
Rising, Mr. Monahan, the McRobble 
Shoe Co., and Leonard Bros.

ON THE MILLSTREAM.
MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Dec. 6.—

A very pleasant evenirig was spent at e_ Mbntn

El=3ê~
of various sorts. Many present? Wre the bag two pairs,
received by the bride and groom. !■_?*?. publlc school closed for three 
which testified to the pppulaclty of the - 9 a^c?unt of acarletina, hasyoung couple. У 8 bedK 'urdered by the board to resume

A sumptuous wedding ieast was held Р^а^опгі Monday morning, 
at the hqme of Mrs, Andnew O’Don- “ Lria°?'..fUrrler’ ab!pped this

I BENTON, CARLETON CO. 
1ENTON, Carleton Co., Dec. 6,—The 
ith of James Bulgen. occurred on 
prsday evening, after a lingering ni
ls of lung and heart troubles. He; 
s about eighty years old and was 
f of the oldest residents of this 
•ce. He leaves a widow, one son, 
Ш Bulgen, and two daughters, 
s. John Boyle, and Mrs. Harvey 
He, all residing hèfé.'-Thê' Mfierii 
k place this morning, Rev. Father 
rPhy officiating. The interment wàs 
de in the Debec Roman Catholic

near-
come

A place th§t is attracting special at
tention , of those looking for useful and 
comfortable Christmas presents is J. N. 
Harvey’s clothing stqfe 
street., Nothing would be more accept
able tq a man or boy than a good warm 
Ulster, overcoat, reefer or suit or some 
at the many smaller wares such as ties, 
shirts, braces, hats, caps, etc., which 
are being offered at exceptionally tow 
prices at this store. Read his adver
tisement on the 1st page of this issue.
» o ......

Ok Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Prescott entertained a number rif 
friends very pleasantly at their beau
tiful home, Rlverbank, in honbr of their 
guest. Miss ; Mary Bray of *torietori. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. J. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lansdowne, Dr. and Mrs. McAllister, 
Dr. and Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mitchell, James. Lamb and Mrs. Lamb, 
Misses White, Warden, Crlpps, Carle
ton, Keltic, .McDonald, Messrs, R. Ar
nold. H. White, H. McArthur, Kier- 
stead. Ring and Gillespie,

Hie following charters are reported: 
Bart Carrie L. Smith, Curacoa to 
Norfolk, salt, 8 cents; ; schrs. F. W. 
Pick*!, Annapolis to Sagua, lumber, P- 
t.; Britannia, Ship Island to Port 
Spain, lumber, p. t.; Lawanika, King's 
Ferry to Port Spain, lumber, $5.50; 
Victoria, Guttenburg to Halifax, coal, 
$2; 8. P. Hitchcock, Hillsboro to New 
Tort, plaster, $1.76; Ç. H. Trlckey, 
Port Johnson to Medford, coal, $2 and 
towage; Nimrod, New York to Boston, 
coai, $2.

on Union

begun__ _ ______ W.' E. Morrison, furrier, shipped this
«ell, In"honor"of tile marriage'oLtier ^Щ® of..10 m,°°Je' f carib9u. 2
daughter, Bell, and Edward Bagley ?e5Tà’ 60 7* minks- 12 wildcats,
- ’ ““ ' 4 lynx and 3 martens- They were all

The
orton, where

FIRE AT BATH, N. B.
RATH, N. B.,Dec. 8,—Whitfield. Glb- 

ereon's house, occupied by Dr. Cum- 
inlns as a residence and surgery, near
ly all his household effects, office fur
niture, drugs and medicines, of which 
he had a large stock, were either burn
ed or destroyed on Suuay.

J. Green's large Store caught in tbe 
third story. The fire was put- out, but 
the house was very much damaged by 
water and smoke. The goods In his 
store were hurriedly throws in the 
street, which dameged them

letery.
. donation party called -at the Meth- 
»t parsonage on Tuesday evening, 
t after spending a vêrÿ pleasant 
e together departed to their hoiries, 
ring behind many substantial evi- 
ces of their good will, 
éveral cases of measles have ap- 
red in different families to this lo- 
ty and at Springfield. Some have 
n very ill and it is considered rath- 
i severe type of the disease.
[rs. George Mills, who underwent a 
gical operation at the Woodstock 
pital for abscess in the side, ' re- 
ned home on Saturday, very much 
(roved in health.
. young daughter has been added 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kinney of Beriton Ridge.
[iss Julia Griffin of Inches Ridge to 
7 at home suffering from an attack 
appendicitis. Dr. Griffin of Debee 
n attendance. •» ■

-The bride was the'recipient of шш.
beautiful and useful presents. Thé V r^nv Lcatcb" . u 
young couple left for ^Norton where rally day service is to be held on 
they will in future reside ‘ Thureday evening inthe Baptist church
. АУ Ftoess X has ten visiting UDdef №e MMptewt of °" X*- *■ V. 

friends here, left for home on Friday. ÇAUCn ctUCti 1 luce
B. A. Keith was seriosly injured re- • un»C.U OtltN Llftb-

ceritly by being kicked by -to unman!, - . .____ _____
ageable horse. Drs. Brundage and Patr9lnl»an !rwln of Boston Found Thom 
Ryan are rendering,the necessary aid. j .Overcome By Soft Coal Cm.

The cheese factory here has closed ■££?; 8-TT5 tae vigilance ot
for the season. Upwards of seventeen

< bouse at 38 Worcester square doubtless owe 
Hayes Bros, have commenced Work • tbelr lives this morning. Of the seven, six 

with a crew of men In their mm I were;unconscious from the effects of coalOI ln Jnelr m,lu- 668 when Irwin discovered their plight, and
Mr— Charles Vale, who has been 111, ; the seventh one Was so nearly overcome that 

is improving.—James Beidlpg is re- 1 be waa helpless. Owing to the prompt and 
covering from a severe attack of JUtelUgent- action of the policeman all of 
sickness 0 the igir^rffied people are now out of danger,

• although every one of theta Is Buffering from
the effects of the asphyxiation.

The rames of those saved are:
___ James B. Stevens, 31 years old; who keeps

HOYT N B Dec o —F r t»vW a small store at the corner of Harrison av- 
iuix, я. в, uec. a—J?. C. Taylor ! enué hqd/Wcrt. square, and who is also 

has prepared the ground for the erec- , atudyii g e i3 connected with the
tion of a steam flour and grist mill.-f Ciw; ' V
which will supply a tong felt Want to! ÔldT*.years- 
thé community. лиушогш atevens, tneir son, 5 yc-
.Mrs. Nathaniel Johnson o' Juvenile Florence Stevens, their daughter, i\ - 

settlement, Sunbury Co., died on Nov. °мг1 „ '
l3rdw°nDe son- George- survlves beh :
N: W. Brennan, undertaker, of St. | Мтб. May Fît^«rald, б6 years old.
John, is a brother of the deceased. Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald, 27, v8io lives

Fourteen guère the property of “parioCn^rwm0 was passing the house at 
Daniel Mersereau, displayed unusual 8.20, when his attention was attracted to the 
wisdom by flying away quite recently bouse by the smell of gas which had reach- 
before Christmas killing. ” Bidewalk, and he walked up to the

C T. Tmrv mvwnm.nt front-door, which he,tried and found locked,t.. is. Tracy, government surveyor, The odor of gas was very strong there, and 
was here a few days ago. j-he rapped on the door with his night stick,

but got no response. Then he tried the 
THETPVSTIT gmnviu basement door, and found that the smell of■ - CRYSTAL STREAM. gas was quite as strong there, and also die-

Str. Crystal Stream,- which was re- coveMd that that door was securely locked, 
cently purchased at New Vnrir h-u a. There was no light on either of the lower John parties to a ,5 . by-St- floors not the house and Irwin ran back to
Jonei parties, to replace the str. Star the front door, determined to break it In- 
on the St. John river, reached St. John He bad just reached the door when it was 
early Saturday evening Her run 0*ened by a man who lives on one of the 
down was anvthimr but a upper floors,, and who told the policemanto. “ was anything but a pleasant one that he was going in search of help, as the 
for those on board, occupying, as it cas had filled the house* and he feared stime- 
did, 19 days. Bad weather1 was the or- tbtas had happened to the people on the
Ê throughout the, trip. ,0î^nfl<5s7d hi. breath and dashed fk^tta
She was obliged to rerpain at. Hyan- hallway; .which was stifling with gato He 
nls nine day» and a couple of days PPuuded on the door of ■ the first floor, bùt 

at several other places іпЯ-fl“di“6 the floor locked
along the coast. Thé Crystal Stream, was £u of and entered a room which 
wllich was. formerly, the Nelsori P. Hop- Irwin crossed the room in » hurry and 
Jtiris, was built at Bull’s ’ Ferry. N J threw open a window, following that action 
to'1873, and was owned by the Meyer £fr tS8rl“?eI
Excursion and ; Navigation Cotopaby. but scarcely able to move as a result of‘thé 
Her dimension are: Length, 132 feet: gas Which-had been pouring* into the room, 
beam, 26 feet, and hold 9.3 feet. She ™
H»temai6,7h0nS<net^.d ™
Her machinery is» 'good. vhieh is 1(Ш»кЯ «ere. the.chtiition .ot Mr. and Mrs,
shown*by ithe fact that she made the Florence .«rid Bw3w»9. both of

їїїі'жїгХ'і,!0 ,8t ;°s“ su»
head wind in less than five hours. The strong on the first floor it much have affect- 
Crystal Stream, has good accommoda- ed the folks on the second floor, and he ran
^etoShTtoeaw^Zd иРТь‘еЄйог ofthéiwrtment-on thesecénd
*rr? ' W* i®a wooà^n vessel Ot the floor was unlocked, and he had no delay in lflere 
siae wheel type. Capt. ТЬощреоп, getting in, but he found the odor of gas 
who brought her down, is a S& John theTe wae <lulte ae strong ав it had been on

ped at New York. The Crystal Stream unconscious, and Irwin, threw open the wtn- 
ls at the Corporation pier and hund- dews of their apartments, stuck his head 
reds of citizens had a look over her out to get a breath'd! fresh air, and then

• ran downatalrs again to the rooms of the
8 Mr” Stivras^’and other people who 
the house said there was no doubt that the 
gas escaped from the furnace in the base
ment--- An examination, showed that . the 
furnace had been pfiéd full of bituminous 
coal) and that the gas. caste up where only 
heat should have

LOST MANHOOD. '

Simple Home Treatment WMch Never 
Fails to Restore Full Strength 

and Vigor of Youth.
SENT FREE TO ALL.

tons of cheese have been made.very
touch. The loss is: Mr. GlberSon, 
building, five hundred dollars; Dr. 
Cummins, no insurance ; Mr. Green, 
twelve hundred dollars on building.

LOST BOTH ANCHORS.

Schr. Eva Stewart, Capt. Moore,' 
bound ,from Parrsboro for St. Ste
phen with a cargo of coal is at Quaco 
without anchors and chains. She had 
got .considerably below Quaco thé 
other day when she met with bad 
weather. Both anchors were put out, 
but they would not have availed to 
keep her off the shore, so Capt. Moore 
slipped the chains, and headed for 
Quaco, where his vessel came to a safe 
anchorage. Capt. Moore drove to the 
city yesterday amdprocured 
anchors and chains, which will be 
shipped to Quaco by the schr. Rex to
day.

HOYT, SUNBURY CO.
Г

AFIRE IN SHBDIAC.
DINT DU CHENE, N.- В., Dec. 3,— 
re has been another fire at Sher 
- The residence Of Paul Snarr, ett 
street leading from the station te 
Weldon store, was destroyed by 
at an early hour last night, 
in of the fire is not known. Srarr 
section hand on the I. C. R.

k
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But for Mrs. Myles’ bravery and pre
sence of mind Mrs. Geo. Denniston 
of Summer street would probably have 
been burned to death on Sunday, 
it was she escaped with only a few in
significant burns about the head and 
face. Mrs. Dennis ton was standing toy 
the kitchen stove lifting the covers off 
to pet in some fuel. She was clad in 
a loose wrapper. As she stooped over 
the stove a gust of flame burst from 
the openings and seized her clothing.

Mrs. Myles, who rushed into the kit
chen, saw the danger, and with swift 
action and rare presence of mind seiz
ed a heavy rug suad threw it around 
the biasing clothes of the screaming 
woman. The flames were out in an in
stant.

ШЖnew
>NDON, Dec. 7,—While the Canard line 
mer Etruria was ascending the Mersey 
irday morning, Col. Lamb, a member ot 
English rifle team, returning from the 
mational competition in Canada, com- 
ed suicide. He shot the top of his head 
rely away with his rifle.

As

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7.—Harry John
stone the actor who last Monday nigbt Shot 
and killed Kate Hassett of Keith's Stock 
Company and then shot himself, died today 
at the Hahnemann Hospital.A SOLDIER’S FOB.

CAM WRITE THEM.eked Down by Unsuspected Enemy.
ffee so affects the brain and 
es that proper (nutrition is toter- 
I with and the final ending is fre- 
tly nervous prostration. * . j
uring the Spanish-American' :wâf,;:ieM 

my troop to Chicfca- 
ra,” says Lieut, j. G. Talbott, of 
gfield, Ills. “If there Is any" one 
on earth where one drinks more 

! than another It is to the army, 
a soldier’s ‘back bone,’ and Г chit 1 
e you that I drank my share.'**1 
several months of hard drilling! 

lealth gave out, the chief . cause 
coffee, bad food» over-exertion

'Ч:"Ш t\
Calkins, the Story Teller.

V-

IMr. FrankUn W. Calkins of Wyo
ming, Wis., who writes many , interest
ing stories for. the "Youth’s Compan
ion,” saÿs:—

“Food can make or unmake a writer. 
For a number of years, living the se
dentary life of the writer arid student, I 
suffered. all. the ills of nervous dyspep
sia. I could eat nothing to the morning 
have a dry crust .of toasted 
a cup of weak coffee, Fbr.my dinner 
at six o’clock, I had been ; ln the habit 
of eating rare beef steak, the only food 

seemed td get proper 
but no meal was taken

ï.-tik

t with
1

ST. MARTINS.
A slight fire occurred at the resid

ence, ot |ir. Fulmer Monday morning, 
originating from the furnace pipe. It
___ discovered ln time to prevent
serious damage and was quickly ex
tinguished.

Mise Burchill has resigned the prln-
ichool.

were spent
-

1.
4/ y///,

bread and

J. A

eat. from which I 
nourishment, 
without the after pangs of indigestion; 
I was begtontog td get disgusted with

,!the advice of the surgeon, I ten- 
I my resignation and with my 
t full of regret and my 
m shattered, I returned home. Al- 
tlxe first thing the doctor whom I' 

llted advised me was to quit cof- 
That was the first- Intimation I 
that coffee had anything to do with 
londition. The next thing 
t shall I drink?’ 

wife’s mother used your Postum 
Coffee and knew how to ntair, 4-t 

, so I tried It and grew very fond 
: My nervous trouble soon left; my 
ime health came back, and that 
[ gained so ln flesh that the boys 
(tunning after ‘muster out,’ hardly 
■ me.

dpetohlp of the Orange 
having filled ttile position 
nine years. . ” ■■

Miss U M. Howard of Gaapereaux 
station is visiting her sister, Miss 
Lottie Howard, .who teaches the prim
ary department in the pribllc schools 
here.

: Ufor
nervous î-ïivîï

-•? У •) ;life. s і
;About a year' ago a friend suggested 

Grape-Nuts telling me of the benefit 
he had received from the food and I 
began with it as directed; I found im
mediate relief from my digestion and 
to a short time my dyspepsia left me 
entirely. I have now used Grape-Nuts 
for a year and have hid no trouble 
with my stomach having eaten many 
enjoyable dinners.

I find in fact that all you say for 
Grape-Nuts is true and It is certainly 
the food for brain workers and the 
truth of your claims is proved ln my 
own cure. I have no appetite for 
meats.”

INSURES LOVELAND A HAPPY HOME.

наш
JS4* Tl6or ot rouUrtby‘ » simple 

remedy which any man can use. Simply 
send your natae and address to the Dr.

Medical Co., 2285 Hull Building, De- 
to«UTi to®y will gladly send you
toe Doctor a full prescription free did every* 
thing necessary for a quick and lasting cure.

The following, taken from their daily mail, 
shows what men say who have taken ad
vantage of this grand free offer.

Sirs:—Please accept my -,dtiioet* 
thanks for yours of rsçent date.. I hive 
given your treatment a thorough test and

drJaF "'M
was

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s comer on Saturday, Geo. 

W. Qerow offered for sale a tot, with 
brick building, on the east side of Ger
main street, near North Market street. 
The highest bid was $5,850, but this 
was not considered enough, and the 
property was withdrawn.

T. T. Lentalum sold a 5 pçr cent. 
Bridge end Railway Extension $500 
bond at 1 per cent, premium.

VI
our ; method worked béauti-

aMBériaiï^toÏTr^raéa

Ï tolls‘

■<
to weakШ s я:5.VTSS £5 №S5';-,rji
ST S".1

PRINCETON, Mass., Dec. 7.—The anti»;/» i 
eastern conference of the American and 
Canadian Y. JJ. C. A. closed it» session here 
tonight with addresses in Miller Chapel by 
John R. M6tt, executive secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A. in America,
F. Miller of New York.

live in .

Quitting coffee and using 
m did wonders for me.” ,

“Dearand the Rev. Dr. W.
come.

'
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Tho Best Cure
for the Worst COLD
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woods. Donald Fraser & Sons have R. at Moncton. The body vu acoon
large crews on the Tobique. to Monoton by deceased’s mother, ax

-"i’gff rS ™ rfi^S « 8ШЧИ8*Лая
season only as far as C. J. Green s were many beautiful floral offerings.
«tore, but when spring comes work will Dr. G. A. McPhail died of apoplexy aud-
be resumed. denly in Summers!6e on Wednesday.

The roads are frozen very hard, and ‘тМпнГCoulge'lnd an
Che river is full of running ice. It L. U. О. P. of Edinburgh University,
opened on the 15th of March last past. Recent deaths in this province include

forreKhhi™1 *!ay угага;М^.**“м°с^^^
mto the village for shipment, but owing t„ the Tlat year of her age; Mrs. Ellen
to the condition of the roads very little O'Dwyer of Charlottetown, aged 74 years; 
progress is being made. A bridge is WnL Bolger of Montague Cross, aged 71 
very much needed at this point across Domlnlon P<lCking Co. are
the St. John river to connect this place slaughtering cattle and sheep contracted for 
with Wicklow. some time ago. They have also Imported a

Hamilton Giberson, proprietor of the 1^?® ?~an,hly Ala"
v..._____ _x . , . , .. bama for the manufacture of barrels.
Giberson House, has completed the re- On Dec. 1st the dwelling of Benj. Mc- 
building and refurnishing of this hotel. Bâchera, section foreman at Souris of the 
The name' of the house has been p- B- L railway, took Are. A considerable 
changed to that of the Exchange now
Hotel. manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at

SUSSEX, Dec. 4-А pleasing, event ?*» «Ч66?” 1*# Д1'
, , . ., ,___ - __ - oiado, formerly manager at Montreal, who

took place at the home of Mrs. J. recently purchased a seat on the Montreal 
•Gross, Penobsquis, on the 3rd Inst., stock exchange tor $25,000. 
when her daughter, Miss Birdie Gross, , Rev- Matthew Smith of Anagance, N. B., 
„„„ лік.., t> Is spending a few months on the Island,was united in marriage to Albert В. McCourt has gone to Ottawa to take
Pugstey, toy Rev. W. Camp of Sussex, a position In the hardware store of W. D. 
in the presence of the relatives and ; Charleston & Co. He is a son of Peter 
immediate^ friends of the bride a^ . McCourt, h®f “ur^he^^ a ьї£- 
groom. The bride, who was unattend- j yome gift from the League of the Cross, of 
ed, was attired in a brown suit, with which he was a member, 
hat to match, and carried the cus
tomary bride's bouquet of white car- Ratteroy delivered a temperance lecture in
nations and maiden hair fern. After evenjn~ to a large audience. He also оссц- 
the ceremony a light repast was serv- pied (he pulpit of Havelock Baptist Church 
ed, and the bridal party drove to the on Sunday morning.
station to take the C. P R. They will ; ^і^^тГс^Ів
тііяН Boston, New York and other . putting a steam boiler In his mill. The ma- 

. American cities before returning home chinery came from St. John.
and expect to be back for Christmas. ; „ ml?5°D®Pr *°cie‘y.i? c°R?ec"

. ... ____ і tloa with the Baptist Church of this village
The grooms press Jt to the bride was beld a meeung lnthe interest of missionary 
-a gold monogram watch and long j work on Sunday evening, 
chain. They received many very beau- ! MILLTOWN, De& 5.—The match 
tifnl presents. held by the St. Croix Rifle Club on U.

Tenders will be received at the store S. Thanksgiving morning was quite 
of J. R. McLean, by the Sussex school largely attended, the prizes, turkeys, 
trustees, up to December 30th, from going to the following competitors: C. 
persons desirous of furnishing 30 cords F. Spinney, 54; C. F. Hill, 52; H. S. 
best mixed wood and 20 cords first Murchie. 51; Ed Gray, 50; Bert Jack- 
quality rock maple and yellow birch, son', 49; Wm. Henderslhot, 48; Gue 
to be delivered in their school yard Klein, 48; Frank Duston, 47; A. Dus- 
not later than March 10th, 1903. Par- ton, 46; Frank, Beckett, 45; O. R. Me
ttes may tender for either or both lots. Kay, 44; P. L. Lord, 44; Geo. Wilkins, 
No tender necessarily accepted.

Snow has fallen in Sussex to the 
depth of about three inches.

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., Dec. 4. the following officers were elected for 
—Rev. Mr. Shaw, Baptist minister of the ensuing year: John Bresnehan, G. 
Hampton village and Central Norton, K.; Geo. Welch, D. G. K.; John Mc- 
has been holding interesting services Pariane, Chancellor; M. A. Walsh, 
at the latter place for the last three Hec. Sec.; J. Burgess, Fin. Sec.; R, J. 
weeks. On Sunday seven persons pre- McGarrigle, Advocate; M. Purcell, 
sen*3d themselves for baptism. i Lecturer; Chas. Curran, Warden ; J.

B<ippy Home Lodge, I. O. G. T., McGarrity, Daniel McGuire and Dan-
' lei Ryan, Trustees.

Miss Sadie Ross arrived home from 
Centre ville last week. The property on 
Green street, belonging to Miss May 
Smith, has been sold to John Huntley. 
Mrs. Ella Smith left this morning for 
Providence, R. I.

At the regular meeting of the town 
council on Tuesday evening tenders for 
keeping clear the sidewalks in Ward 
3 were received from F. Alward for $80

r SN1............іттщт&і
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18 service, am at her home here 
after an illness extending over

:, ' 'o
MAID.youngest 

of the
». Island hospital I 
rath was due to z і wmSEMI-WEEKLY SUN. Heavy WindsShe la Begrettad By Many.

A writer In the New York Commer
cial Advertiser devotes some space to 
tracing the rise of the modem bachelor 
woman, and regretting the rapidly dis
appearing "old maid.” When the 
story of woman’s enfranchisement 
comes to be written, says this writer, 
there will be added reminiscences of 
the sort of person the old maid was 
before she developed business capacity

how she had a talent for mending, 
darning, comforting and soothing, the 
like of which never was secured to 
man's household after her taking 
away; how she cared for the little folks 
of whatever household shattered her 
with an unflagging loyalty that was 
tenderness itself. In fact, staunch loy
alty and disinterestedness will be the 
chief traits of the old-style old maid 
preserved to posterity. Now it was a 
niece upon whom she lavished her af
fection, turning over to the niece what
ever store of money she possessed, and 
abdicating every slightest right to 
spend her own means on herself.

No* she was volunteer foster mother 
in a sister’s household, cuddling and 
doing for a succession of infants in the 
family cradle, and so . leaving the 
mother freer for socialduties. And 
whatever she did she did uncommonly 
well, with a thoroughness that could 
only eome of genuine love for the task.

SHE MENDED.
There will probably never be in the 

world again such beautifully executed 
sewing lavished on homely garments 
as the old maid bestowed on the plain 
little everyday Articles worn by her 
charges. Such print-like stitches, such 
even-to-a-thread seaming. Let more 
enterprising people design and make 
the new raiment and appurtenances 
for the family; here the self-selected 
task of keeping the partly 
tides in repair, making whole the 
torn, but soft, comfortable things such 
a boon to children. The old maid could 
mend a tablecloth so that you could 
not tell where the piece was put in. 
She could rub up a mustard plaster to 
perfection in the quickest possible 
time, and bind up a hurt finger in a 
way that was an art. Besides, she had 
a genius for keeping track of the 
things in the household apt to go 
astray. The master’s papers, the chil
dren’s toys, premium receipts, etc.

In many regards, however, she 
absurdly in the wake of her self-re
liant sister of today. • Very timid 
about travelling alone. Apt to get all 
over in shivers at the sight of a mouse 
or -a bat. And as for outside affairs! 
She never would have dreamed of in
dorsing a cheque, or of going to a 
bank, or having any money transac
tions whatever without masculine 
Distance. In fact, she loked 
cheques and all business papers with 
awe as entirely out of her world.

In her clinging' dependence the old 
maid was a tame sort, of creature 
compared with her bachelor sister. A 
character something akin to Thacker
ay’s Amelia, with the heart quality 
for a dominating characteristic, form
ed on neutral, almost negative, lines 
with unobtruslvenesa and unselfish
ness so welded in. together that It took 
familiar acquaintance to appreciate 
her real і worth. The old maid living 
under the protection of a male rela
tive would have scorned to ask or 
ceive pay for her services as ardently 
as the bachelor woman * nowadays 
would scorn the giving of her work 
for nothing. “The, laborer is worthy 
of his hire,” is the bachelor’s belief, 
and the difference between her creed 
and the old ntyd’a is In the nature of 
the compensation. The old maid took 
out her pay in love; love that she 
lavished without thought of return. 
And the value of her ministrations, 
even if summed up entire, could cer
tainly never have been paid for In any 
coin ever devised.

The old maid believed in man as 
a natural authority and ruler much 
more firmly than the bachelor maid 
believes In him today. Probably be
cause the clear, every-day light in 
which the latter meets her co-worker 
tends to divest him of exalted at
tributes. There was always some mys
tery about ^he old maid's singleness. 
Some sense of suppressed romance or 
half-strangled attachment In the un
der-current of - her life. Her lover 
died, or else never knew she loved 
him, or was a truant. A more worldly 
nature would have known how to 
rectify matters and have reared a new 
shrine at which to worship. Not so 
the old maid. Once attached, always 
attached. It might have been that 
there was not enough of earthy alloy 
about her to attract man’s fancy. But, 
be that as it may, what was the indi
vidual loss in this instance was the 
universal gain.

Rev. several months. She was a bright and 
ana winsome little girl, whese early demise 

nere is generally regretted.
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that 1-і St. John 
pered to the shot] 
coal was quoted a] 
ton, soft coal délit] 
of $7, with har-Л , 1 
made the poor r.:j 
pese <?t Starve or fl 
Unless the big stn 
labor organization] 
consumer the ned 
that was within t 

As 'long as Lhe 
it was immateria] 
wood, poke, etc., d 
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If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.COUNTRY MARMOTS.now
Canadian beet .........................
Beet’ butcher»’, carcase ....
Beet, country quarter............
Lamb, per lb 
Mutton, per lb, carcaas
Veal, per lb ...........................
Pork, fresh, per lb................
Shoulders, per lb..
Ham, per., lb. ......
Roll butter, per to....
Tub butter, per lb .. . 
Turkey, per lb ........
Eggs, case, per doz....
Fowl, per pair...........
Chickens....................
Geese ..................... ..
Carrots, per bbl..........
Potatoes, per bbl..........
Hides, per lb ................
Calfskins, per lb...........
Sheepskins, each . ...
Beets, per bbl ...............  , ..
Turnips, per bbl..
Parsnips, per bbl....

0 " 0 00
0 “0 07
0 " 0 05
0 " 0ТМІМ,
0 " 0 06
0 “0 07
0 07% “ 0 08
0 10 “OU
OU " 0 14
0 20 " 0 82
0Я "0 19
0 13 “0 14
0 18 “ 0 20
0 40 “ 0 60
0 40 “0 60
0 70 “0 90
0 80 “ 0 90
125 “150
0 06% “ 0

Tne Beit Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS..

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE.

HAMPTON. of the company meet to elect their 
officers and transact general business. 

Yesterday Judge' Gilbert in the0 08 <• o pro
bate court granted letters of adminis
tration to George A. Anderson of St. 
Louis, Kent Co., on the estate of the 
late Mary Matilda Weeks, wife of the 
late Rev. Alfred N. Weeks (Episco
pal), formerly of Westfield, Kings Co. 
Mrs. Weeks died in 1891, and left 
personal property to the extent of 
$950, and the other heirs renounce in 
favor, of petitioner. W. D. Carter o£ 
Richibucto, proctor.

Judge Gilbert announced that the 
better to meet the convenience of all 
parties interested, he will hereafter 
open his court at 2.30 p. m., on the 
first and third Thursdays in 
month, instead of at 10 a. m., as here
tofore.

0 46 “ 0 The Local Curlers a Jolly Set 
of Fellows.

“0 90 
“0 00 
“ 1 25

0 80
0 60; HAVELOCK, N. B., Dec. 4,—The Rev. Mr. 1 00■

Retail. -
Beef, corned, per 1b............... 0 10
Beef tongue, per lb ..
Beef, roast, per №..
Lamb, per lb .............
Mutton, per lb ...
Veal, per №... .
Pork, per №.. fresh................ 0 12
Pork, salt, per lb................... 0 12
Sausages, per №.. .
Ham, per to.............
Bacon, per to .. ..
Tripe, per to .......................... 0 00
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 0 24
Butter (tubs)  ......................... 0 18
Lard, per lb............ ............. 0 16
Eggs, case.....................
Eggs, henery, per doz
Onions, per to ...............
Beets, per peck .. ,...........................
Carrots, per peck .................. 0 20
Cabbage, each
Parsnips, per peck..................... 0 00
Squash, per to................
Turnips, per peck ....
Potatoes, per peck..
Fowl, per pair .. ...
Turkeys, per to...........
Chickens.................
Ducks, pér pair ..
Geese ..... ............

1
"0U 
”0 60 
” 0 18 
“OU 
" 0 И 
“ 0 14 
“ о 14 
“ 0 14 
“0 00 
“ OU 
“0 20 
“ 010 
“0 25 
“0 22 
“ОМ 
“ 0 23 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0=00 
“ O OO 
“ 0 10 
“ 0 26 
"0 03 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 26 
“0 70
:: r
“ 1 25 
“ Mo

0 10 Probate Court Matters and General 
News—Wedding Bells—The Lock

ed üp Central Railway.

.......  0 U
. .. 0 07

0 06
. о 10

;
0 14
0 16

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 5.—That 
the members of the Hampton Curling 
Club are a Jolly set of fellows 
amply testified last night, not only by 
their fequent loud and harmonious de
clarations of the fact whenever an of
ficer’s name was mentioned or the re- Mr- and Mrs. James Titus of Station 
doubtable deeds of the skips and their Road have gone to Sussex, and will 
rinks during the past year were re- Probably remain there most of the 
counted, but by the genial bon homme winter.
of the twenty-two gentlemen who ac-. John R. Crawford was thrown from 
cepted ex-President F. A. McAndrews’ hIa wa8°n a few days ago by the 
cordial Invitation to a supper which he , breaking of a wheel, landing on the 
had ordered George A. Freeze, propri- broad of his back on the hard frozen 
tor of the Riverview Hotel, to prepare ground, and sustaining serious injury, 
on the occasion, of; his retirement from There seems every prospect of the 
official duty, and, incidentally, from Central Railroad being opened up 
present membership in the club, whose again in a few days. The manager 
Interest he has done so much to con- announced the rapid completion

of the Washademoak bridge and pre
paration for traffic. On the N. B. Coal

0 18

was
each

0 00
0 32

worn ar-.... 0 05
0 20

0 05

... 0 00
0 16
0 20

......... 0 60
44; L. Bernardini, 43; Owen Frost, 43.

At a regular meeting of the Knights 
of Columbus, held on Tuesday evening,

0 16
... .... 0 60 so Livei

0 80
1 00

ro FISH.
Mackerel, bf bbl.. 
Large dry cod ...
Medium cod...........
Small cod ..............

>« :: 28
Urn.

О ОО " 0 06%
Or. Manan herring, hf-bbie. 2 20 “ 2 25

herring, hf-bbl........2 00 “2 10
(fresh)............... .............. О ОО “ (0 03%

......... 180 “ 185

weeeeeeoee

7t 1% 60 serve.was
It was at the close of the annual

meeting of the club, ' after most en- and Railway Company’s line the work 
couraging reports had been made of of 1ар1п8 rails is expected to be 
past success and a bright prospect un- P,eted before Christmas, 
folded for another season's sport, that The marriage of Miss Lillian Carrie 
Mr. McAndrews carried off his “Jolly Evans' daughter of the Rev. Dr. E. E. 
good fellows” In wagons, busses, and and Mrs. Evans of Everett street, 
other vehicles, for the mile and a half Hampton Station, to Dr. Stephen 
drive to the Mecca of their desires, on 1 Galway Ritchie, at present of Halifax, 
the other side of the Kennebeccasis *s announced to be celebrated on 
river. On arrival they were greeted Thursday evening next, Dec. 11th, at 
with music of bands and vocalists, as 7 o'clock, in the Methodist church, to 
furnished by a monster gramophone ! be followed by a reception at their 
under the charge of S. H. Flewwelling, | borne from 7.30 to 10 p. m. The bride 
who seemed to toe in league with the ' and sroom will proceed to Halifax by 
host and caterer to make the hours the midnight express, 
pass swiftly and joyously. It, was Tbe death is announced at Woilas- 
atymt 10 p. m. when the dining room і ton- Mass., of William Ross, a well 
doors were swung open, and the guests i known mechanic and former resident 
were summoned to their “derring do” ' of Smithtown, where he built the hall 
in an onslaught an tables which ought Episcopal church. He leaves a
to have groaned beneath their weight widow, formerly Miss Jordan of St. 
of good things, but, instead, seemed to John, and a family of six children, one 
laugh with the opulence of their bur- 8011 and five daughters, 
den. The room and table decorations 
were tasteful and pleasing, and when 
the guests were all seated a photo
graph was taken by flash light of so 
blinding a character that it is prob
able the picture will present the ap
pearance of a company of eyeless in
dividuals startled by an explosion— 
volcanic or otherwise—in their near 
vicinity. At one end of the long table 
was seated the newly elected presld- 
the genial host, retiring president, F.
A. McAndrews, "welcome” beaming 
forth in every lineament and gesture.
Grace was said by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
and then followed a season of facial 
muscular activity which fully proved 
the truth of the saying “Men live in 
deeds, not words; in acts, not in the 
figures oei a dial.” The thrice repeat
ed “Action! action! action!” of De
mosthenes was demonstrated to a 
mathematical precision which .would 
have delighted the old man’s heart had 
eating been his theme. Friend George 
is evidently a liberal provider,- his cook 
a chef to conjure- with, and his attend
ants well versed in the art of table ser
vice. The “horn of plenty” was verit
ably poured out until an air of. sweet 
content settled upon every countenance 
and "satisfied” was largely writ across 
the broad expanse of each Just 'be
neath the line of the table. Like the 
ranks of British soldiers in action, 
however, defeat along one line only 
stimulated to- greater action in an 
other, and as toast after toast went 
round the board there came back 
through the same portals which had 
received these “fat tilings” a rushing 
tide of thanks and song, and praise 
and congratulation, and wit, and ban
ter, and good natured repartee that 
the possession of the White Horse 
Cellar coronation mull might fail to 
produce, or even Mackie’s finest Scotch 
blend to stimulate.

“The King,’’ "The President,” “Our 
Officers,” “Brother Curlers and 
Friends,” "Our Foreign and Local 
Matches," “The Ladies,” and "The 
•Press" furnished the themes, and the 
“Jolly good fellows” up and down the 
board the padding out which gave 
them force and point—personal, local 
or general. It was getting on toward 
the “wee emu’ hour” when the gather
ing broke up, the veterans- declaring 
that thé retrospect, present view, and 
prospect of the season 1902, were an 
that could be desired, and retiring Pre
sident McAndrews’ banquet the best 
in the ten or twelve years of the chib’s 
existence-

At the animal meeting held earlier 
new members

Kinnen baddies .

Bay com-Cod
Pollock
Halibut, per lb....................... 0 12 “ 0 15 '
Canao herring, bbl», new.... • 00 ” ,6 75
Само herring, hf-bbln new. I 00 “ I U
Shelburne herring, per bbl....5 00 “5 25
Herring, smoked, mod, old.. 0 00 “ 0 07
Smoked herring ......................  0 11 “ 0 12

GROCERIEB.

whiti-. has not met for two or three 
yeais, has been reorganized, with a 
,membership of about 50, as the result 
of a lecture given by Rev. Mr. Rattray.

John W. Floyd has sold his place 
-to John Jamieson, who has engaged 
John E. Stackhouse to operate for him 
in the woods this winter John Jamie
son has bought the lumber on the 
place of John E. Innis.

Donald Crandall of Hampton has, 
moved Into Mrs. Cochrane’s house, and and Lrom Bernard Mclntee for $70. Mc- 
Jobn Parlee of Snider Mountain has ' *n*ee waa voted the job.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 3,—The 1 The weddin8 took place last week in 
-community was greatly shocked today і Stephen’s Catholic church of James 
-on learning that Miss Maggie Simpson, ! ^Г‘ Eear$’ Cooper, Me., and Miss 
teacher of the school atLower Cape, ! Bllen McBride of this place. The nup- 
had died very suddenly this morning I tlal knot was tied by Rev. E Doyle, 
at the home of Capt. Chas. Bishop, I The bride was attended by her niece, 
where she has been boarding. The de- Ml8S May Coughlin. The groom was 
ceased attennded to her duties in the supported by his brother, Justan

- school yesterday and retired In her Deary‘ After the ceremony the happy
usual good health. At an early hour coup,e returned to the home of the 
this morning she was taken suddenly brid€- where a delicious luncheon was 
and violently ill, and died tn a few aerved’ after wh,ch they left *>r their 
hours. Heart trouble is supposed to be ! future bome in Cooper. The e«eem in
the cause of death. Miss Simpson, who ! *bicb '«*»** was held
was very highly esteemed, was a na- ! manifested *>У many beautiful and 
tive of Moncton, and leaves a mother, valuable wedding presents.
who was g»r a long time a teacher in. RIOHIBUCTO, N. B., Dec. 6.—Chas. 
the public schools of Moncton. І Fawcett and H. A. Powell. K. C., of

A number of young men have been j Saokville were in town this week,
np before Justice Blight for being ! The Norwegian berk Zumach went 
drunk and creating a disturbance at a і over the bar on Monday and sailed 
recent goose supper at Curry ville. Wednesday. The topsail schooner

Mr. McLean of East port is visiting Bolin» sailed on Thursday, Dec. 4th, 
his daughter, Mrs. G. D. Prescott of tor Sydney. This is the last vessel of 
Albert Mr. Ellis, insurance manager, the season. Hie first coaster to ar- 
of Sri John, was in the village today. rive this year was the Polar Star, 
-aoeid в.мошіадх via J° аХгецз цацо 00 April 8th. which has made the

FREDERICTON, Dec. 6.-At a meet- coaBttn8 «**>= Nearly eight months. 
Ing of Hiram Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Mra’ w- D- Carter, whose serious ill- 
held last evening, R. s. Barker was neee was noted ,a8t week, is much im-

- elected to the office of master, the p^2Yed' , „ . . , .
highest office in the gift of the lodge. , 8melt catch la so far here. 
“Bob ’ Barker is one of the most en«- ,Lar*’e hauls are reported at Buo

.•setic as well as most popular Mesons touche, 
in the city, and is being heartily con
gratulated upon his wetl merited/ pro
motion and this evidence Of the esteem 

-of his brethren.
Harry C. Wood of this city, for the

as-1
uponCheese, per to .. .....................  0 12 “12%

Rice, per lb............................  0 03 “ ; 0 03%
Jr earn of tartar, pure. bbla. 0 19 “ 0 12%
Cream Tartar, pure, bxa .. 0Я.
Bicarb Ш0Лa, per kag ..........  1 70 ? 176
todaoto^pér lb........................ 0 00% " 0 01%

Porto Rico, new................. 0 31 “ 0 34
Barba doe ...................................... 0 24 "0 16
New Orleana (tierces).......... 0» “0 20

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow 

equalised ratas.
Barbados, per №..
Parla lumps, per box...
Pulverised sugar .. ..

Coffee—

h

... 0 08% "Oik 
.... О ОО “ 0 00 

OflSV*! fOO

BOSTON, Dec. 5. 
ly long period of cs 
spirited storm fron 
grim winter to n| 
with great suddenn] 
time this season coi 
tion with snow to I 
8 inches. The stoj 
severe in southwea 
where there was w 
some delay in rails 
other sections the 
usual features. Shfl 
at a standstill nes 
storm centre was J 
the coast this fore] 
in the western quad 
received the full be] 
gale, which in sond 
velocity of more thj

Reports from va] 
an average of a bo] 
snow, with a some] 
in the interior an] 
along the coast, d 
reported was that ] 
cial schooner whicj 
breakwater in .Glod 
lives were lost.

A bad railway 
storm, occurred at] 
which one brakems 
another fatally injul 
night was well dowj 
following a well t| 
the customary drop] 
had already begun. |

Java, per №.. green ... 0 24 “ 0 16 
... 0 24 " 0 26 CHURCH FAIR WHISKEY.re-

Salt-
Liverpool, ex vessel.............. 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag; factory filled ............... 0 90

What Caused a Flutter in Niagara 
Falls Religious Circles.

"0 00
"0 61

”100 (Mail and Empire.)
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Dec. 1- 

Great consternation has been caused 
here by the circulation of a pamphlet 
with the title "Whiskey sold privately 
by Ladles’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
church in aid of the organ fund.” En
quiry elicited the fact that the society 
was not responsible for such 
usual method of raising funds for 
church purposes.

It appears that the daughter of the 
president, who was acting secretary of 
the trades sales committee of the organ 
.fund, sent a circular to all the 
facturera, using a list supplied by the 
new association secretary. The circu
lar was worded as follows:

Dear Sir—The Ladle* Aid Society cf 
■the Methodist church are arranging 
for a sample sale about the first week 
in September, the proceeds to go to
wards purchasing a pipe organ for the 
church. We ask kindly for samples 
of your goods, on which 
alize,. in return for which we will thor
oughly advertise your good* by signs 
to be hung on the walls of sale rooms 
and any other advertiser. ; matter to 
be distributed.

Among others who r .' jived the cir
cular was the firm of Hiram Walker 
& Sons, who donat , two cases of 
whiskey, and inclr-. d some, attractive 
show cards to t • : i splayed at the
church sale. T!,,. young lady was 
considerably і ,.-.д aback on receipt 
of the goods decided that the
best thing to :_i was to dispose of 
them by '>rp. > 
eflt of Ve ,
permission of the firm to do, and the! 
contents of the cases were accord
ingly sold.

Nutmegs, per lb.....................

SSt SbX-.rr*
8KS. KKS :: ::
Pepper, ground........................

“ Є70 
“0 20 
“016
- o*2
“OU

Ip

Congou, per lb, finest...........  » 2$
Congou, per to, common ..016 
Oolong, per lb .. ..

Tobacco—
Black chswinq. .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
Hmokittg......................

"OH 
“0 60 
“0 40

an un-:S 0»

0 46 ” 0 61
" 0Я 
f* <74

0 46
... 0 46

FRUITS. BTC.
Currants, per to.......... .......
Currants, per to. cleaned ..0 07»lÜS"&uu VS* -
California prunes ............. . 0 06
Filberts.............
Brazils.... ....
Dates, to.’'"pkg.. .
Dates, new.............

0 06 “ 0«% 
“0 07%

manu-

«
... 0 07
V OU

OU
" 0 08 . 

. OU “012
........... 014 "015
........... 014 “OIS
.......  0 06% “ 007
.......  0 04% “0 06

" #i«É 
“ 018 

1 «0 “S00 
a 76 " 4 00
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: ....

MONCTON, Dec. 5.—People of She- 
dlac today voted on the question of in
corporation, the result being 77 for and 
37 against.

The steam dredge Cape Breton is go- 
past two years with T. Peteilto, with ing into winter quarters at Point du 
headquarters at St. John, has accept- Chene after work in that harbor. Cap
p'd a position with a wholesale Toronto tain McMurray and one man w$U stay 

. stationery firm as their western rep- with her for the winter and the rest 
resentative. Mr. Wood leaves for Tor- ; of the crew will be paid off. 
onto Monday next.

B. R. Houghton of Boston, who has 
been big game hunting on the Mira- 

-miche for ten days, came in on the 
•■ Canada Eastern this afternoon, and

I p
•oïlNew figs

we can re-
Malaga ciuatsrs

Malaga, Connoisaur, due
ten IK "I*

“7 60 
”8 00 
“3 00 
“266 
“010 
“0 00 
“226 
“5 00 
“3 60 
’’ ON 
“0 13 
“0U 
“ 0 07% 
“3 26 
“ 3 60 
“ 3 25

Malaga grapes.... ...........  6 00
Jamaica oranges, per bbl... o 00
Jamaica orangée, box ......  2 75
Onions. Canadian, per bbl.. 2 25
Ratons, Sultana, new .. .. o 00
Raisins, Valencia, new .. ..

!

і Steamer Northumberland is still 
making regular trips between Summer- 
side and Point du Chene, though some 
ice has made around the wharves.

One of the worst storms for years 
proceeds homeward on the C. P. R. set in here this afternoon and is ln- 
He got a fine specimen caribou, but creasing in severity. About six inches 
did not get a shot at a moose. The of snow bus fallen up to 9 o’clock to
ut eat her was unfavorable for moose nl^it, afd it is drifting badly, 
hunting. A man who gave his name as Mc-

Aaskill. but whose right вате is said 
to be Don McDonald of St. John, waa

QUINCY, Mass., 
schooner Chandler 1 
with a crew of thre 
on Adams Beach d 
day. The schooned 
and can be floated 
ble. The Chandler 
terday for a fishing 
and was making hi 
night when the stoi 
was trying to pick | 
The schooner was 
course, and when і 
bearings he was of] 
the wind blowing l| 
the bay. The 
and exhausted by | 
ence and were unabj 
off shore. They are 
home none the won 
ence.

Bananas.. ... »....
Lemons, Messina, per box... 
Cocoanuts, per seek...............

j
Kj Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

Oocoanuts, per dos .. ... ...
Evaporated apricots.................
Evaporated peaches (new)..
Apples, evaporated.................
Apples, America,, Baldwin..
Canadian Spyes.........................
Qravcnatcli!.’......................... .....

s;
1

►1

BOSTON SUFFERING. ; contract for the ben- 
nd. This she obtainedwig. II*:її

ккіп ік ur 
American clear pdrk ........
American mess pork..........
Forte, domestic ............... .
Canadian plate beet .. .. 
American plate beet ., ..

From Combination of Freezing Weather 
and Empty Coal Bine.

” 26 00
“MW
“ 24 00 
“16 60 
“M00 

- 011% ? <U
... eu " 013%

.7.7 s oo “ а об 
4-Ю “ 4 86 
4 20 ’ “ 4 S 
4 1Є “ 4 IS 
4 66 “ 4 74

SUSSEX, Dec. 5,—The annual meet
ing of the fire- wards was held last ,
evening .at the engine room, but was ™ charge at Moncton station on

the arrival of this morning’s express 
from St. John.
from the running train at Bloomfield, 
but sustained no injuries except some 
cuts on the hand. Later he made an
other attempt to. Jump off but was pre
vented by the train men and fastened 
to a seat till Moncton 
Is said McDonald had arranged to go 
to P. B. L with & relative, but took a 
train ahead of Mm. He is supposed, to 
be suffering from temporary insanity 

to tear he will be sent to.the

fcl

DIM) IN NEW YORK.
F. W. Pickard, whose death is an

nounced, was a son of the late Jesse 
Pickard, a native of this province, who 
was well known as a merchant both in 
this city and New York. The son suc
ceeded to his father’s business, their 
office and warehouses being in Gold 
street. He was an estimable young 
man and citizen. Hie mother was the 
eldest daughter of Ambrose 8. Perkin# 
of SL John and a sister of Mias Mary 
J. Perkins and Mrs. W. P. Dole.

BOSTON, Dec. 7.—Hardly, If ever, has 
Boston experienced such a day of suffering 
as today proved to be. With a snow storm

- adjourned till Thursday next, the ltth 
. inst. McDonald Jumped

L4P», pure .. 4^

Cornmeol ...
££&£ bigh*g™i«7-- 
Medium patents ... .........

І Ш The ladles of the Methodist church 
held their annual supper last.evening 
and are very much pleased with the 
: result of their work, having made 

. about ,$141.
Hr. Pearson, one of the councillors 

for Sussex, received a letter from Mr.
Otty,. secretary-treasurer of Kings Co.,

- stating tfta,t He had received word 
from the department of railways at 
Ottawa. There is a . charge against 
the municipality of $60 for the expense MytBm at St. John, 
of putting in a railway crossing at the OX McDonald, tbe men who became 

-end -oif Park street, near the trotting temporarily Insane and Jumped off Ko. 
.•ark. The department threatens to 1 at Bloomfield yesterday, was brought 
-Зове the crossing if the mosey to not back to the city on the Pacific express 
paid at once. The minister of гай-і last evening.]
ways stopped off here and personally | ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 6.—Six 
settled the matter (at the time) with carloads of the finest Australian 
-J. D. O’Connell arid the OlUaens, be- granulated sugar arrived here today. 
.lore the crossing was madet smd ar- r part of a consignment of over thirty 
ranged for it being completed. The cars ordered by Qanoog Bros, in Sep- 
-citziena of Sussex are perfectly easy tomber. It Includes one million two 
over the matter, and think the depart- hundred thousand pounds and will last 
oient of railways will consider their the firm about six months. It is prob- 

fthreat before executing it. ably the largest consignment of sugar
The sale of the regtsterd Ayrshire ever imported into the province by one 

’herd of cattle of the late «homes firm.
Roach takes place on Тиевадг, the (feed B. Hill, employed with A. I. 
3th Inst., at 10 o’clook a. so. to bis late Teed Oo. of Calais, and Miss Nellie C. 
residence. The farm implements will Drlnon, a popular young lady of that 
also be offered for sale. I city, were married here by Rev. F.

raging, with the temperature ter below the 
freesing point, and with thousands of coal 
bins empty, the prospect which confronted 
a large section of Boston’s population was 
something appalling.

With hundreds it was a case of beg or 
borrow coal or wood. Coal offices were be
sieged. Coal teems worked all day, but they 
could not do one-tenth, of thé work required. 
On this account hundreds of mra and women 
carried home the 60. or 100 toe. of coal which 
they were fortunate enough’ to secure. ;

In the poorer quarters of the city many 
people' had to remain in bed all day to keep

FLOUR. BTC. mi

reached. Itm Middlings, small lots, bas’d. 24 00 “ 26 00
Bran, car lota ...................  21 0» “ 22 00
Bran, small lots, bffifd........ 23 00 “ 23 60

GRAIN. ОТО.
Hay, pressed* car lots » oo “ 10 00 
Oats (Ontario, car kris^.... 0 41 “ 0 42
Beans (Canadian), h. p.. ,i'fi20 2 40
Beene, prime.. .......... .........  210 “ 2 30
Brans, yellow eye,. ........ 8310
Spilt peas ..... .,.'••««,.■. 6 20 “ 6 2b
Pot barley.................. ................ «60 “ 4W

k
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LAWRENCE, m| 
heavy storm today,] 
steong northeast gs 
teriruptlon of car ti 
the afternoon. The] 
ly, and piled severe] 
thoroughfares.

'

and seeW !

K ! Wood’s Phospbodine
The Orest Eagtish RemedyTHE DAY OF MIRACLES

is past, but many who are cured of 
itching, Weeding or protruding piles 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment 
look upon their recovery as next to 
miraculous. It is not uncommon tor 
persons who have undergone painful, 
risky and expensive operations in vain 
to be finally cured by this wonderful 
ointment. It is the standard the world 
over and the only guaranteed cure for 
piles.

. In the evening sixteen 
were elected, an assured income de
clared of $175 for the new year, with 
practically a clean slate as to liabili
ties, a membership of thirty-four to 
start with, a vote passed to compete 
for the Mackie trophy, and F. M. 
Sproul, J. M. Scovil and E. G. Evans 
appointed a committee to make sug
gestions and confier with the trustees, 
and the following officers elected for 
1903: President, H. Ernest Fowler; 
vice-president, T. Wm. Barnes; secre
tary, F. M. Sproul; treasurer, J. M. 
Scovil; managing committee, W. H. 
March, G. M. Wilson and R. H. Smith.

The next meeting will be held on 
the first Thursday in January, 1903, 
on which date also the shareholders

OSLfi.
Pratt'» Astral 
“White Bess” end Chas

ter A ............... . ......
“High Grade Sarnia” sad

.......  ...
“Silver Star”... .
Linseed oil, raw .

Г X» an old, wen established rad re
liable preparation. Has been pre
scribed and peed over «0 yaara. All
druxxUts Щ tbe Dominion of Cana-

___ d*. »6ll and, recommend as being the
ОГЄ, «Ну medicine of Its kind that 

and gives universal satisfaction.
It promptly and permanently cures all forme 

Of Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Spermator- 
rtiea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Sxoesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Stimulants ; Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption 
and an early grave. Price $1 p6r 
package, or six for $8. One will 
please; six will core. Mtilorl 
promptly on receipt of price. Bend 
for pamphlet—free to any address.

The Weed Company, -----
Windsor, Oat., Canada. After 

Wood’s Fhoephodine fo sold in St. John at 
all Dreg strata

. О ОО “ 

..0 00 “
NORFOLK. Va.J 

received here tonigl 
that none of the id 
Oler’s crew escaped] 
wrecked that schod 
this morning. Onlj 
rescue is knowm, an] 
to light by the Ger] 
from Bremen to в] 
the crew of an aj 
aboard while enter] 
day. This morning 
■toty miles an houi 

Three-masted sc] 1 Hilton and Melville] 
with several smaller] 
Ashore in the barb]

ee'eeawe #« •]. : ii

-
. ООО “
. 410 «

ИНІКінНШ
Linseed oil, boUed ... .. .. 0 OO “
Turpentine................................. 0 00 “
Seal oil (steam refined) ..
Seal oil, pale ............................. Є 41 “
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 60 ••
Extra No. 1........................... . 0 70 ,, “
Caater oil (com'dal), per lb 0 09Й “ 
Extra lard oil ... ........................  0 80 "

$ "д cures

іa .. 0 50 “

S■

№ Str. Ely, Capt. Corning, from Daiquiri, ' 
sent seven men, down with malaria or ty
phoid. fever- from bad water, to a hospital at 
Baltimore. Three of the crew were sent 
ashore at Daiquiri. Half of the crew were 
laid up since Nov. 23. tiro days after leav
ing Baltimore.

Children Cry fop
CASTOR I A.і
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I (Mail and Empire.)
U.RA FALLS, Out, Dec. 1.— 
consternation has been caused 
і the circulation of a pamphlet 
le title “Whiskey sold privately 
letf Aid Society of the Methodist 
kin. aid of the organ fund." En- 
B id ted the fact that the sodety 
It responsible for such an un- 
! method of raising funds for 
purposes.

bears that the daughter of the 
Bt, who was acting secretary of 
Ses sales committee of the organ 
lent a circular to all the manu- 
[re, using a list supplied by the 
Isociation secretary. The dreu- 
p worded as follows:
Sir—The Ladies’ Aid Society cf 
ith odist church are arranging 
ample sale about the first week 
Lfember, the proceeds to go to- 
purchasing a pipe organ for the 
l We ask kindly for samples 
F goods, on which we can re
ft return for which we will thor- 
advertise your goods by signs 

lung on the walls of sate rooms 
У other advertising matter to 
rlbuted.
jg others who received the dr- 
pas the firm of Hiram Welker 
1, who dona» . two cases of 
y, and inch’ , ii some attractive 
tards to T • displayed at the 

sale, *l young lady was 
rably 1 

good?
•..і aback on receipt 
.ь decided that the 

In? to was to dispose of 
r . ■ > ■ u contract for the ben- 

nd. This she obtained 
liou ù. the firm to do, and the 
в of the cases were accord-

v

ild.

COPY - FREE.
company meet to elect their 
and transact general business, 

irday Judge Gilbert in the pro- 
»urt granted letters of adminls- 

•to George A. Anderson of St. 
Kent Co., on the estate of the 
ary Matilda Weeks, wife of the 
ev. Alfred N. Weeks (Bpisco- 
armerly of Westfield, Kings Co. 
Weeks died in 1891, and 
il property to the exten 
nd the other heirs renounce in 
>f petitioner. W. D. Carter of 
icto, proctor.
і Gilbert announced that the 
to meet the convenience of all 

interested, he will' hereafter 
Is court at 2.30 p. m., on the 
ad third Thursdays in each 
instead of at 10 a. m., as here-

Л,eft

DIED IN NEW YORK.
. Pickard, whose death is *n- 
1, was a son of the late Jesse 
!, a native of this province, who 
U known as a merchant both In 
У and New York. The son suo 
to his father’s business, their 
nd warehouses being In Gold 
He was an estimable young 

id citizen. Hie mother was the 
laughter of Ambrose 8. Perkins 
fohn and a sister of Miss Maj-y 
Ins and Mrs. W. P. Dole.

Wood’s Phoephedfae
Tbe driest BegHsh Reeetr

FU an old. W«n established and i*- ' liable preparation. Hu teea pre- 
ecrlbed and wed over «0 rears. AS 

^ drugslets In the Dominion of Cana- 
Ida sell and recommend a» being the 

only medicine of Its kind ***** core.
* and gives universal satisfaction, 
ptly and permanently cures all forme 
аз Weakness, Emissions, apermator- 

ipotency, and all effects of Abase or 
, the Excessive use of Tdbaceqv Opium 
tenta; Mental and Brain -
HI of which lead to- In- It
Insanity, Consumption .

(arty grave. Price ft per .
or six for *5. One will W MS] 

six will core. Mailed JL *Wf 
on receipt of price. Send XNnC 
hlet—free to any address.
Wood Company, 
ndsor. Oat., Canada, 
і Phosphodlne is sold in St. Jdhn at 
: Stores.

r*
І

I

After.

;
і

ind Mrs. James Titus of Station 
lave gone to Sussex, and wtH 
ly remain there most of the

R. Crawford was thrown from 
gon a few days ago by the 
ig of a wheel, landing on the 
of his back on the hard frozen 

and sustaining serious injury. 
> seems every prospect of the 

Railroad being opened up 
In a few days. The manager 
nounced the rapid completion 
Washademoak bridge and pre-
n for traffic. On the N. B. Coat 
ilway Company’s line the work 
iK rails is expected to be corn- 
before Christmas, 
carriage of Miss Lillian Carrie 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Б. E. 
re. Evans of Everett street, 
>n Station, to Dr. Stephen 
Ritchie, at present of Halifax, 

ounced to be celebrated on 
iy evening next. Dec. 11th, at 
k, in the Methodist church, to 
iwed by a reception at their 
rom 7.30 to Ю p. m. The bride 
mm will proceed to Halifax by 
knight express.
leath is announced at Wollas- 
iss., of William Ross, a well 
mechanic and former resident 
htown, where he built the hall 
ilscopal church. He leaves' a 
formerly Miss Jordan of St. 

nd a family of six children,- one 
1 five daughters.

і

.URCH FAIR WHISKEY.

[Caused a $4utter in Niagara 
Falls Religious Circles.

I
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The tug Underwriter, which We» toW- 
lng the Oler from Nassau, has not been 
heard from, and fears are entertained 
that she foundered hv the gale. The 
crew of the schooner Ida Lawrence 
abandoned that vessel in a 'rudder
less condition off Hatteras early this 
morning, and were rescued with the 
greatest difficulty iby life-savers.

FIRST SNOW STORM-
NOTIC]

-ST. STEPHEN
Premier Tweedie Promptly Solved 

Soott Aet Situation.

I .
.KHeavy Winds Add to the Great 

Difficulties. Don’t
Worry!
Cheer 
Up ! W"

ù>4
'V.

1

& The canvassers ant 

collectors tor the SEMI- 

WEEKLY SUN are new 

making their rounds as- 

mentioned below.

Manager hopes that all 

subscribers in arrears will 

pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 

ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings- 

County N. B.
J* E, Austin in the Coun

ties of Queens and Sun-, 

bury. N. В

ST. STEPHEN, Dec. 4—Alfred M. 
Budd, who was arrested in Calais last 
evening for smuggling undesirable 
Immigrants Into the United States, 
was taken to Portland tonight to un
dergo examination. Mr. Budd main
tains that he was only showing -a 
courtesy to guests at his house who 
were unfamiliar with the English lan
guage, and that he was innocent of 
any intentional wrong-doing.

The residence of Mrs. Andrew Mur- 
chie was the scene of a pretty event 
this afternoon, when Rev. John Read, 
D D., united in marriage Mise Dora 
Hertha Grimmer and W. Melville Mc
Cormack, two most popular young 
people. The bride was attired in 
purple broadcloth, with cream trim
mings and old point lace. They were 
unattended. At the conclusion of feli
citations and a dainty supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormack drove to the 
Washington County depot in Calais, 
and embarked for a trip to Boston and 
New York. They were the recipients 
of numerous valuable gifts, including 
several checks for generous amounts, 
among them being one from Mayor 
Johnson of Calais, with whom the 
groom is employed as accountant. "

Hon. Premier Tweedie held his in
vestigation here today of charges 
made by temperance societies, through 
C. N. Vroom, against Police Magis
trate Crilley and the town council for 
irregularities in their method of en
forcing the Canada Temperance Act. 
C. N. Vroom appeared for the socie
ties, and W C. H. Grimmer, K. C., for 
Mr. Crilley and the town council. Mr. 
Tweedie stated that his commission 
only authorized him to investigate 
chargee that were made against the 
police magistrate, who holds an ap
pointment from the government, and 
that the government had no authority 
to investigate the proceedings of the 
town council, which is an independent 
body. Mr, Vroom endorsed this posi
tion. The investigation being 
Ited in its scope, was of brief dura
tion. Mr. Grimmer admitted that un
der the statute passed in 1900 all fines 
collected under the Càtaada Temper
ance Act should be paid by thf police 
magistrate to the receiver general of 
the province Instead of the town trea
surer, to be by him turned over to 
the town for the purpose of enforcing 
the act. Mr. Crilley stated that he 
was ignorant of this - requiremnt, but 
was willing to comply with its pro
visions. Hon. Mr. Tweedie ordered 
that this proceeding be followed in tu-

VRStreet Railway and Other Transpor
tation Lines Wide Awake and 

■qual to the Occasion.
LONDON, Dec. 5,—Telegrams from 

ail parts of Europe record severe wea
ther and snow, the temperature being 
several degrees below freezing point. 
The Dutch canals are frozen over and 
the harbor at Copenhagen is packed 
with ice, and many ships are ice hound. 
Heavy falls of snow are being experi
enced in the Alps, and some Swiss 
villages are isolated. The bora (the 
dry wind which sw

-,
-.7

For many days past all had agreed 
that t-d St. John wind had been tem
pered to the shorn coal pile. Hard 
coal was quoted at from» $16 to $10 a 
ton, soft coal delivered in the vicinity 
of $7, with hard wood at prices (bat

ШTh»
:

V*?
., ^ _ атц the Aa-

lantic from the Julian Alps) is blow
ing with great violence. Trains _ _ 
delayed In Austria and the streets of 
Vienna are dangerous for pedestrians.
smwn tna : i.

BOSTON, Dec. Б,—The Oler was a 
four-master and was owned here by 
Peter H. Crowell and Lewis K. Thur- 
low, and was worth $35,000. She is 
partially insured. She was command
ed by Captain Harvey E. Eaton of 
Jonesport, Me., and carr.ied a crew of 
nine men. She left Boston about two 
months ago and took a cargo of coal 
from Philadelphia to Porto Rico. She 
then proceeded to Orchilla and loaded 
a cargo of guano for New York. About 
three weeks ago she encountered a gale 
after leaving Orchilla and put into 
Nassau on Nov. 6 in a disabled condi
tion and leaking.

v
made the poor man quake. It was a 
casç of starve or freeze to death—i, e.. 
Unless the big Strike ended or thè 
labor organization delivered to the 
consumer the necessary at a price 
that was within the reach of all.

As long as the weather was mild 
it was immaterial, soft coal, hard 
wood, poke, etc., providing the neces
sary heat.

But the storm of Friday night, the 
first of the season, upset the philoso
phers. v

The wind increased and the snow 
multiplied till at an early hdur Sat
urday there was excellent sleighing 
and the Street Railway Company had 
serious trouble in keeping its line 
open-

The two powerful sweepers kept the 
track open till daylight. Cars were 
kept running on the Main street and 
Paradise row routes all night, and an 
attempt will toe made to keep the 
Douglas avenue line open today.

The fact that the Railway Co. sent 
one sweeper to the shed about mid
night was proof that they were satis
fied that they had the storm under 
control. If any of the street railway 
lines are blocked it -will be a disgrace 
to the company.

The C. P. R. and I. C. R. have been 
well prepared for Just this sort of a 
storm, and consequently handled it in 

. a proper manner.
The general effect about the city Is 

almost nil.

are li
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Sunlight
Soap •600 FOB A CERTAIN DSHD

„ POSTAGE STAMP
Many old postage stamps are lying eon— 

and begotten In trunks and garrets. 
It will pay you to look up your old letter»- 
at once. We buy new or used stamp» of any 
country, particularly those of the United 
States aad Canada. Send us what you 
пате and we will remit highest possible price 
per return mail. SMITH BROS., 55 ' 
Grove, Liverpool, England

AaK for the Octagon Bar.
TELEGRAPH-GLEANER LIBEL 

■ SUIT.

Manager Milligan Says He Will Push 
the Case, the Globe to the 

Contrary

£1

UNDER THE OCEAN. MACDONALD MANUAL TRAINING 
SCHOOLS. '

Shaft May be Sunk on Rocky Islet to 
Reach Sub-Marine Coal Area Near 

Port Morien, C. B.

■ONEY TO LOAN.WILL NOT BE TRIED.
The action of damages for libel brought 

by Mr. C. J. Milligan, of St John, against 
the Fredericton Gleaner, which was entered
on the docket of the circuit court last nucntuv n -а o r. r,.u.week, will not be tried this term. It has ulsALI3 BAY, C. B., Dec. 2,—C. Ochil-
been agreed that It shall go over till next tree McDonald, who recently bonded 
torney.a and* is^nderstoo^Vtil^nwrer he mkün8 areas near Port Morien, is now

because 8lt^was ^baaed
on ap anonymous letter published in the v-CLOu Ш a short, time regarding the
Gleaner last July, In which reference was intentions of a company which he is
made to Mr. Milligan and -the Rothesay forming to develop the areas in aues- SSS C? 'sSS: These are wholly submarine\nd
moned and there was much perturbation in between Flint Island and Southern
some quarters.—Globe. Head. A valuable seam of coal

Interviewed by the Sun last night, across the extremity of the Head. This 
C. J. Milligan said there was no truth property, it to understood, was leased 
whatever in the above paragraph. So ®ome years ago by Judge Weatherbee.

The question of the best means of 
reaching the areas bonded by C. 
tree McDonald to now a matter of dis
cussion. dShould he combine his Inter
ests with those of Judge Weatherbe a 
shaft may be sunk on Southern Head. 
Otherwise the shaft will have to be 
eutik .on the little rock known as Flint 
Island. This will be unique in the his
tory of mining operations in this pro
vince, though there are several in
stances in England where access to 
mining areas is had through very small 
islands. There is no doubt that during 
succeeding generations submarine min
ing will be carried on more extensive
ly than at present in C^|ç Breton.

Training Course for Teachers Maritime 
Provinces—January to June. MONEY TO LOAN OO city, town, rtUuh 

or country property, to amounts to «Ш «S 
tow rate of Internet. И. H. PICKETS. 
Solicitor, Si) Princess street, St. John, N. Я.

'

The course of training for teachers 
wishing to qualify as manual instruc
tors will commence on January 5th 
next, and continue until the end of 
June.

FAM FOR SALE.

Inge, containing 209 acres, good house, two 
largo bams and other out building», 
Apple and Plum tree», all in bearing, 
better known m thee. G. SLXPP fruit 
For further Info

thus lim-

Uveries, deliveries, and 
in fact all concerns have been able to 
cope with the sudden change, all, in 
fact, except the fire department, and 
as is customary this very Important 
department of public safety Is non est. 
The lighter pieces of apparatus can 
easily be handled on wheels, but the 
big hook and ladder truck Is yet a 
question. Is it to be hauled toy three 
horses on wheels or upset on runners? 
If called out at the hour of writing 
how far would the elephant go—unless 
down hill?

And so when the sun peeps over the 
eastern sky the private company will 
be prepared to meet the circumstances 
while the fine department will await 
orders as to wheels or runners, 
cost is just the same.

Snow, wind and weather are/ still 
getting in their work, drifts follow 
drifts, and the bare spots are the ex
ception. It is our first winter storm.

Thorough training will be given in 
the principles and practice of educa
tional woodwork, and the attention of 
teachers and trustees is called to the 
desirability of taking advantage of it.
The school is equipped in the best pos
sible manner, with every appliance for 
the complete study and practice of the 
subject.

A complete library bearing on it is 
available for the use of students, and 
advice will be given as to the course

j* followed. . ture, stating that Mr. Crilley - had
drawings of various Am- followed the course adopted by alt

trainin^ndtSLth£i<Ul ?“гаЄ8к Îmai Ual magistrates throughout the province, 
iwî » h Ї Wit5 graphs The Investigation was conducted with
ї* Є c°UectLon ot Can- marked fatness and ability. In con-
flelfi torW0.<LdS’ '^ter a g00d versation with your correspondent this 

Th/^vnlhi« lble8- . . evening the premier stated that the
Л b?e° Prepare with policy of the government would prob- 

the sanction and assistance of the de- ably be to leave all Scott Act flnee in
eduCîtl0° of the marl" the hands of the towns or municipal!- \ , *®У ®eps°» Wishing to Ob- 

Л® -ertlflcates ties for enforcement purposes. The tain the best method fOP WIN-
coure^e^TS10^ ЙГ «В TRAPPING AHD POISONING

“e“taa8li auallfylng the holders to саглев a government fund, held in FOXES Write tO this addPOSS til 
nmvteJi ~Г> the snbject, tr„rt for the enforcement of the act. вПвІОвв ОПв Dollar I will ШПИ-

, TBen8ral starship bon ,;r. Tweedie, Hon. Geo. F. tiTO FMliwwHwa 
î-indteltІП Nova Scotia all Hill and other gentlemen were enter- ÎÎÏL *
candidates for manual training licexse talned at supper this evening by W ^ U®" Where tO Set It, Wfafttвякаазьяиуй;c- ■*- ° ^ —

TELEGRAPH WBONO AGAIN. П»«І ІМІШвОМ»
SSWLSfï m°“0n? testfb»BhIn* The C. P. R. Never Refused to Give are valuable.
departments of manual training, is c*tu» tn T r> t? t irnmimni, ■ — creating a demand for duly qualified cattleJ^L C. R. J. KEIBSTBAD, Trapper
teachers. In New Brunswick similar (The star 6th x Sheba, ООввПЯ CO.. N.
granto have been offered by the act . , UBe Star’ 6tn ) * ’ '««■eu» win, а,
passed last session, and it is anticipât- A ntiW feature ot the cattle question 
ed that the subject will be taken up in aPPcare<* todaY when it was shown 
many of the towns of that province in that ln 8plte of a11 statements made 
the near future. In Prince Edward aad adverse comments, the C. P. R.
Island the subject is also spreading had not refueed to hand over cattle to 
steadily. the I. C. R. It has frequently been

Candidates for admission must have 8tated by the Tele8Taph during the 
received Normal School training or past few days that the.C. P. R. was 
produce satisfactory evidence of at worklng agaJnst the government and 
least cAe year’s experience in success- against st- John as a shipping point 
till teaching; age to be hot under by refusing to give cattle tto the other 
twenty years, and evidence as to good llce> and the company has now oori- 
character and general fitiness for train- tradicted such statements, 
ing to be furnished. In response to Gen. Supt. Oborne’s

During the lession students will be re4Ue?t to the head office for a state- 
given an opportunity of taking a ment of the facts of the case, the fol- 
coaise in cardboard modelling suit- lowing message was this mdrntog re- 
able for the lower grides of 'public ?,e,Ived from General' Managier D. Mc- 
schools. f ’. Nicol:

The school hours are from 8.45 a m "The followinK are the only notices 
to І2 m„ and from 1.15 pm to 4 15 p we have issued in connection with the 
m., and, in addition, home study must transportation of cattle to the port of 
be regularly undertaken. st- John: ‘To agents, Ontario Divls-

No fees will be charged for tuition lon’ Novemher 24th. Please note, ow- 
materials and Us<* of tools ’ tng Quarantine regulations issued by

A copy of the syllabus and f r-ns of U' S' de* “rtment agriculture, all roads 
application for admission, together are Prohibited trom accepting ship- 
with any further Information desired menta cattle, sheep, calves, and swine 
may be obtained from the undersigned’ t0’ from or through states of Vermont,

Applications for admission must be Maasachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
sent in not later than Monday De- l8land’ owing prevalence contagious 
cember 15th. ’ diseases in these states. This prohib

its us from accepting live stock of de
scription referred for shipment to 
Portland of Boston for export, but 
does not prohibit handling shipments 
for export via West St John. Notify 
shippers interested.’ This was sup
plemented by a further notice of first 
December, reading, “In reference my 
twenty-three message Saturday, until 
further advised, it will be 
decline acceptance shipments 
stock for export via West St. John.’’

Our reason, for above orders was 
that as nearly all the cattle 
from Grand Trunk points' in Ontario,' 
after deducting proportions due them 
and the proportion required by the 
Intercolonial railway we received 
thing for our haul from Toronto to 
Montreal, in,, fact In some Instances 
were-Out of pocket, and we proposed 
to leave the* business to . be carried by 
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
railways. We have no objections when 
the cattle are shipped from points on 
our line- to haul to Montreal and there 
turn over to the Intercolonial for haul-* 
age to St John, and lhétttictlotts have 
been isstied to *that effect.

- furnishes abundant
evidence that toe c. P R. has not been 
working against St. John, and affords 
an entirely different’view of the case.

It is learned that every possible 
fort Is being made to have the cattle 
embargo raised or at least modified, 
and it is hoped that in a few days 
some change In the order wiH be an
nounced. Щ ~ , -7-T .

lion apply to 
STEPHEN M. HAMM. 
Hampetead. Queen» Co., N. Л.

runs

WAN58D.far as he knew, there was no inten
tion of abandoning the action against 
the Gleaner, or of asking for a post
ponement. Mr. Mllligaà said he had 
heard that Mr. Allen, M. P. P.^ on be
half of the defence, would, apply for 
postponement on the ground of ab
sence of a material witness. It was 
quite possible that the case would not 
be reached at this sitting of the court; 
at least that was »he opinion of the 
clerk, who understod that the judge 
would not sit next wefek. Mr. Milligan 
asked the Sun to give an emphatic 
denial to the Globe paragraph.

Ochll-
WANTED.—First or second class teacher 

for District No. 1. Kars, Kings Ob., 
nest term. Apply, stating salary. CHAS. H. 
DOWNEY, secretary, Beulah P. ®.„ Kings 
Co., N. B. «as

WANTED.—A first or second claae teacher 
to tench in School District No. 5, Parish a* 
Hampstead, Queen» Co., for term beginning 
January, )903. Apply, stating salary, to 
MARK T. SHORT. Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Queens Co., N. B.

The
m>

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minutes.

НА I .IFAX, Dec. 6.—A heavy
with snow and rain swept _
rtty this afternoon. At midnight П 
turned to the northwest and became 
colder.

gale 
over the

THE HIGGINS'CASE.

MEMORIAL MONUMENT. Justice Department Will, Deal With It 
This Week.BOSTON, Dec. 5.—After an unusual

ly long period of calm mild weather, a 
spirited storm from the Gulf brought 
grim winter to New England today 
with, great suddenness and for the first 
time this season covered the entire sec
tion with snow to the depth of about 
8 inches. The storm was apparently 
severe in southwestern New England, 
where there was wire prostration and 
some delay in railroad traffic. But in 
other sections the storm had few 
usual features. Shipping was of course 
at a standstill nearly til day. The 
storm centre was apparently just off 
the coast this forenoon, so that being 
in the western quadrant. New England 
received the full benefit of a northwest 
gale, which in some places attained a 
velocity of more than 40 miles an. hour.

Reports from various sections show 
an average of about eight inches of 
snow, with a somewhat greater depth 
in the interior and a lesser amount 
along the coast. The only shipwreck 
reported- was that of a small, provin
cial schooner which ran on Dog Bar 
breakwater in .Gloucester harbor, 
lives were lost.

A, bad railway wreck, due to the 
storm, occurred at Ashburnham, in 
which one brakeman was killed and 
another fatally injured. The storm to
night was well down to the provinces, 
following- a well beaten track, while 
the customary drop in the temperature 
had already begun.

Erected in Riverview Park All Done 
But the Statut Which Will 

Crown П.

The monument in memory of the New 
Brunswick soldiers who went to South 
Africa and died there has at last been 
erected in Riverview Park, and wants 
for .completion only the placing of the 
statue which is to represent a soldier 
ln khaki and which will crown the 
whole. The ladies of the north end W. 
C. T. U., to whose efforts both the 
park and the monument are directly 
due, are naturally gratified at the re
sults, but" not content with what has 
already been wop, they intend to con
tinue with the collection of funds to 
enable them to have the statue com
pleted at an early date and to still fur
ther beautify the surrounding grounds.

The monument as it stands now to 
plain, massive, imposing, artistic, and 
when completed will furnish a mem
orial of which -the province may just
ly be proud. As is most fitting the 
whole is constructed of New Bruns
wick stone. The base is a great slab 
of grey granite. Above this is a thick
er block of the same, bearing on the 
side facing Douglas avenue the in
scription, “Riverview Memorial Park."

Surmounting this is a cube of grey 
granite, flanked on the four corners 
by pillars ■ of red granite, which sup
port the table which will form the pe
destal of the figure. The pillars by 
their added touch of color lend that 
which was needed to vary the prevail
ing tone of grey, and complete the 
simple beauty of the monument.

The cube bears on the side facing 
the road:—

-OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—D. Mullin, coun
sel for Higgins, sentenced to be 
hanged at St. John on the 18th instant, 
is in the city today with a largely 
signed petition asking for clemency 
for the prisoner. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
the. minister of justice, is not in town, 
but Mr. Mullin wiH lay the matter 
fully before the officers of the de
partment. The cabinet will deal with 
the case this week.

-
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After Christmasua-
-A large number of young men and 

women of the Maritime Provinces 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to u- 
commodate them. Hundreds <*r 
graduates of this institution a c 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United State* 
Your chances are as good as 
theirs. Send tor catalogue. Ad
dress

St. John Women
Are Nervous

4L

Suffer from Severe Headaches, 
Dizzy Spells and Bodily 

'Weakness
W. J. 0SB0BNE, Prtncip

'Fredericton, N. B.
1 $

t
r;>No

* : **

Dr. Chase’s <ftPTAL&STEEL
Ж$ЙЬріЦ.,Е 4

:Nerve Food
Is Especially Valuable to Womèn

■A REMEDY FOR IRREGULAR!"! 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Coebla, V-ea-- 
royal, etc. Order ot all chemists. « <»
free for 51.50 from EVANS & SONS. I.
Montreal and Toronto, Cahadn. and Vі ----
British Columbia, or MARTIN. Phan-— - — 
tleal Chemist. Southampton. EnglandQUINCY, Mass., Dec. 5—The fishing 

schooner Chandler R. of Portland, Me., 
with a crew of three men, went ashore 
on Adams Beach during the storm to
day. The schooner Is resting easily 
and can be floated without much trou
ble. The Chandler left Beverly yes
terday for a fishing trip down the bay, 
and was making back to Beverly last 
night when the storm came up as she 
was trying to pick up Half Way Rock. 
The schooner was unable to keep her 
courte, and when the captain got his 
bearings he was off Boston light with 
the wind blowing him steadily- 
the bay. The meti were benumbed 
and exhausted by t^eir trying experi
ence and were unable to work the craft 
off shore. They are now at the Quincy 
home none the worse for their experi- 
ence.

Woman’s system dem’ands a plenti
ful supply of blood—of pure, rich, life- 
sustaining tissue-building blood. If 
the blood is lacking in quantity or 
quality the nervous system must suf
fer and the nerve cells dwindle and die 
for want of proper nourishment.

Then come headaches, dizzy spells, wa. 
weakness and fainting, derangements 
of the digestive system, sleeplessness, <1 
discouragement and despondency.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures such 
ailments thoroughly and wall toy In
creasing the quantity and quality ot 
the ЬГоІЙ. You can depend on it ab
solutely as we shall endeavor to prove 
by puotlng the opinions of residents Dolgoroukoff, chairman of tbe Soudja 
of this city : - district, has been deposed, ordered sub-

Mre. M. B. Cohaalam, 6 Sydney Jected to police supervision for five 
street, St1. John, N. B., states : I was years and forbidden to engage in any 
all run down in health; my nerves Pnblio activity on account of the revo- 
were very unsteady and sometimes 11 lutIonarY resolutions which were 
suffered severely from headaches, j adopted by the local agriculture com- 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, ІІ mlaakm- The town of Soudja immedi- 
obtalned a box and the results in my і ately conferred upon the prince Ms 
case hares, proven exceedingly satis- *ree<lom and gave him a banquet.

SSS SSS^SSSSÜhSr 5^ SL Petersburg

proved very much. I can speak very „cn8TS
hlghtly ot this medicine. I “f.+Ld №d. A^W bÿ the local сови

Mrt. D. R. upTj,trgHUn 76 St. Pat- ! mltgg abboln^ Jf Investigate the 
rick St 8t John іq в --s „hose condl*ton of agriculture for const!tu- husband to a ^ Uonal reforms and political liberty.

wùp .“S’-.r’ïïsu °т°г

S,Tu”“ D^CtJÏÏÏ’N^'Wi ЬМ b«« «rrenSVЛ^г* £ ™
nearing or or. Chases Nerve Food I i8ter ^ the interior, VoePlehwe, for

demanding a national congress and ad
vocating a remission of ;tbe peasant 
land payments.)

THE MOST И0ТЕІ MOOTS.T. B. KIDNBR, 
Director of Manual Training, 

Truro. N. S.
Approved: Jas. W. Robertson, Otta-

EPPS’S COCOA,1902.
Erected to the Memory of 

The Soldiers Who 
Lost Their Lives 
In South Africa.

An admirable flood, with »)» ч 
natural qualities Intact, fl i 
to bufld up and maintain rob< 
health, and to resist win-. & 
extreme cold, SoM lu-I-4 lb 
labelled JAMES BFPS & co.L 
Homœpathle Chemists, Lor,

EPPS’S COCOA.

» ГTREMENDOUS EFFECT” '
BY “UNANIMOUS DEMAND.”The southern side has the followlngf 

Patrick H. McCreary, 74th, Regt.; Jas. 
Ж Johnson, 62nd Regt.; Jacob B: Scott, 
R. C. R. I.; Frederick W. Withers, 3rd 
Regt. C. A.—killed at Paardeberg.

The names on the north side are: 
Montrose C. Chappel, 74th Regt., died 
at Belmont of tonsil! tie; Okpt. 
Charles F. Harrison, 8th Hussars, died 
at Wynberg of enteric fever. The 
side facing the river to bare. : ' ■ -

It to not yet definitely decided whe
ther the statue to surmount this will 
be made 'of bronze or of New Bruns
wick granite. Should the latter idea 
prevail an Italian sculptor will be 
brought here to do the work. It .to 

(he Intention of the committee - to fin
ish it this winter, and it to tbe desire of 
Mrs. Baizley, who has been the moving 
spirit of the enterprise, that it should 
be unveiled on the next 24th of May.

necessary •->
live

(ti. S. Associated Press.)
BTj. PETERSBUBG, Dè£ 6—Princê

m іv VI-across
came

11
GIVING STRENGTH AMD VIQOOR

no-
*4CAUSE OF MOLINEUX DIVORCE.LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 5.—The 

heavy storm today, accompanied by a 
strong northeast gaie, caused the in
terruption of car traffic until late in 
the afternoon. The snow drifted bad
ly, and plied, several feet high in many 
[thoroughfares.

NORFOLK, Vav Dec. 5.—Reports 
received here tonight are to the effect 
that none of the ilMated Wesley M. 
Oler’s crew escaped the disaster which 
wrecked that schooner near Hatteras 
this morning. Only one chance of a 
rescue to known, and that was brought 
to light by the German steamer Koln, 
from Bremen to Baltimore, reporting 
the crew of an abandoned schooner 
aboard while entering the Capes to
day. This morning’s hurricane blew 
sixty miles an hour here.

Three-masted schooners Wm. D. 
Hilton^ and Melville Phillips, together 
with several smaller craft, were blown 
ashore in the harbor and lower bay.

Did Molineux Hire Detectives to Watch His- 
Wife?

, ST- PAUL, Minn., Dec. e.-A despatch
аг’ж.імй: в

-, rissrtn: ass

U>,^nstltuteJ?^*,Ju*a tohumrn treatment.“The complaint will recite that during the - 
second year Ot the incarceration of Моїіпец*- 
hie wife quarrelled with the family of her 
hueband, in which the latter wa« Involve*, 
and that it was daring the two years 'oltov- 

this break with his family that hi-- dis
trust of her caused him to have her walibet ■ 
Md^in other ways annoyed by his emie-

„■ , , уди .--r-r- ""The courts here deal so liberally wtth-
Chronic Constipation surely cured or wlve? B6ek dlvoree that decrees are-

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS g’SS^âJâL^b '*«. cause than ,!,;,.-- never fall. Small, chocolate co™

.1
.

if

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

ef-
decided to get a box of It. We found 
the Food a great nerve builder, and 
it has entirely cured her of Indiges
tion. . We have also used Dr. Chase’s , , ■ , ИИ
Kidney-Liver Pllto ln our family for To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Uver and kidney trouble and tfelnk ; KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
they have no equal 

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a Bark Nellie Troop, from Caleto Buena, 
box, 6 boxes for $2.60 at all dealers or wMch went aground down the river, the Bdmanson, Bates & Co' Pronto day’ floeted b“ reaehed S8y“"

i
(;

A Baptist preacher of Denver says 
the ten commandments are out of date 
and no* applica 
Still, there are 
that we had better stick to Just to be 
one the safe side.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Me to present-day life, 
three or four of them
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PORT OP BT. JOHN.
,?i Axltvsd.

Dec. 5.—Coastwise—9ch Dora, - 63, Canning 
from Parraboro. , .,

Dec 6—9tr Lake 1

-'- і Metis. i: „ : V. , : ., 1
; _In port, echs Abbte and Eva Hooper, from

Dflton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. this evening. The fleet of vessel» їтвгл are
Dec 8—Str Ocamo, 1,228. Fraser, from the all гіШ* timlr anohbrt in aafetv West Indies via Halifax, S Bchofleld and О». aBOSTON. Dec. Itr Ktra, from

Liverpool via Louiaburg; ache Utility, from 
ЧготИ te . Tb6™s®00,''',fro,n. Hilleboro; Acacia, from Port Daniel; Süaie 
^§”i.:T^e 4nf .. '.V - Preacott, from Moncton: Emma • В Potter,
vn«SoSi.RRFrnRit^\'M5Z’ MajrweU’ from from Clementaport; Btoeline-tl Sawyer, from

ЕЗГ£ї,:,,;.,ї.в,ІІ;"мГі., S,T, SÎ; -*
•ys^sSetS-üœ* e-:'is*$sù& s-,m- »”■
Parrsboro. I PORTLAND, Me., Dec. S.-Ard, str Norge,

Cleared. J from Louiaburg, CB; sch Belle Wooetsr,
Dec. 5.—Str Lake Brie, Carey, for Liver- ÎT0™ stonlngton (not Parraboro) for New 

pool, Troop and Son. • ■ -■ York, leaking.
Coastwiae-Scha Murray B, Baker, . for , ’~D*g'AGpA BAY, Dec. 4,—Ard previoualy,

Margaretville; Em eat Fisher, Gough, fbr 1 ^r^Jtnrian, from Montreal via Oape Town.
Qu.no; Chapparal, Crane, for Advocate ; | , TARIFA, Nov. 30,—Passed, barks Leone,
Dora, Canning, for Parraboro; Etr Weetport, ?',°т Eastport for Meaeina ; Proaperino, from 
Powell, for Westport; Flushing, Farris, tor , N B’ .vf Marselllea.
Parraboro; ache Mayfield, Merriam, for At Baltimore, Md, Dec t? str Ely, Corn- 
ParrEboro; Bobs, Wagatafi, for dd; James mg, front; Kingston, eto.
.Barber -for Alma. "v ! At Savannah, Ga, Dec 4, bark Nellie Troop,

Dec 6-Str Dunmore Head, Cotter, -for Sulls, from Caleta Buena (not previously). „ ■
Dublin. .^■7 . At Philadelphia, . Dec 4, sch Jean le Lip- wom,‘ Totter Under Woevy Loads—

Str Tunisian, Vipond, for Liverpool via РФ*. 2h2ee; tr4!n. ~ZT'. , T, . , . Bfmrle Firm й„пп»«н a
Halifax. , At Rosario, Oct 28, bark Katahdin, Hob- ""K'e Flr'!* oup|Mle«l 6,000 •

Sch F and В Givan, Melvin, for Quincy егї?;т*-ї,?її«5а6П07л„Ау^Б'1 , . _ . . -, î-tfi Families ,-'K >-'Rse'<Â-
Coastwise—Sch Shamrock, Laurenefe/ for BALTIMORE, Dec 6—Ard, str Pandoaia, тої! . . . ■ -

port Greviue. " ■ ■ £rssDE°.£se1”- ^ „ .. . 0 .. н«гл- •
Dec 8-Sch Abbie Keast, Brb,.tor .Warren. .■ gg»TbAND. Me. .DW-»-Art, Bbr Sywa. - : -

à?«KH*ï’T3L- “ ’ ^ .BOSTON. DecfSl-e-Tbere were scenes fen-
Old, Bfcrd• Norseman, for Liverpool; Devons, 011 the streets of Bostbn yesterday

for; London; Mora, for Sydney, CB; sch Car- such aa were probably never witnessed here
WÏÏSI? toTsyiaer' CB before’ ewecielly a Sunday and during Hearing that some Newfoundland

Dec 7—Ard, etr Bdga, from Sydney, CB. the progress of a heavy snowstorm. \ч= „ men were among the killed and maim-
BMTON, Dec 6-Ard, sbs Catalone, frmi These scenes occurred In' the pooreV sec- ed he at once went to the place where 

vm'^m^rtMid POTtl^dlr0m tlona ot 801,111 В6* an6 the North -apd they had been taken and saw the dead
Sid, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS; sch Ida West hm,dB- . ' ' ' ^ and visited the wounded, offering

(topsail), for St Pierre, Miq, via Newbury- The cry of the suffering people was"tor every assistance in his power.
POBOfW»N про 7__ Ard str По*»™ trnnV 00aI’ and had it not been for the activity of Speaking of this to' a Sun man, who

souSr^trf B^J^ea^rri^Du^An"^ ? АГ<1’ tr B°^’ fr0m ttM agents of the fuel relief committee and called upon him at the Royal Hotel
Ha"ltex! UnwtÂe from iTrort- ?f?^RDfr«MT’ .ST 7_Art’ 8Ch rmV T dettl6r8 throughout the city d*- afternoon Mr. Morme said
land. Me. ■ °NPtv уивГпіТіЇЛ, м.и. ing 0,0 daT many thousand families wpvld that the morning papers were mis-
f™mLDemlkraNV^In4S^dàndtDeS' Æ5 Œ,' NF4 8d A'ptn“S «one without heat and without cooked jAken ifi the names of the Newfound-
f SId sto D^mT^e^ktc? tor B™ûda St john, NB, for Philadelphia. food. I&hd men published in the casualty
West males and bemerara’ Bermuda- NEW LONDON, Cram, Dec 7-Ard, sch The tact that It was Sunday, when all the list. The men killed, he said

aa, scb Olinda. C^erara. ' f ^from South Ambo* ,or New" Sm W егоТі7 wTen ad°d^’ Wi,liam Kennedy of Flat Rock,’ John
MCDonaidgeftomrBaSsdoe^n ̂ “S1?7,:80"111’ ! HAMBURG, Dec 5-Atd. str Silverdale, a bitter cold snowstorm, it made the misery C. O'Toole of Pouch Cove, near St.
T ШШЬМ fritte taï'ioiiise ! ““ Pensacola via Sydney, CB, and Ait-, complete- Johns, and William Waugh of Brule,

Ketftom нтїеу ® -ftf WC&Y ISLAND, Dec 6—Bound East, str and“ Albaltfatree?. Æ^te^t ''w^' "
- ' from Hotreyi, and meeree “r £ g«Tia, from New York for Halifax and St along all the intervening cross streets the The injured were Robert H. Brown

At Sackville Dec 1 fiche Lèonàrd B totos, NF. ecenes wery^patlhétlc whèn the copl wagons, 9t. Johns, who Was badly hurtK'iTîS N~' ж."кй‘», ÿst as? «■Bsa « ,&"iJrvc„‘r*,h'
At QuM^ Dec 4 Bcbfl Victor^ ' Giaepy Dec 7-Ard, sebe Seth M Todd, from EJdgeJ se^ro was loaded ahd put bh the %trëéts foùndland with the ’ bodies M * his

RCv -wajter for Calai»; Winnie Lawry, from St with.a driver mid helper. There were ahdut friends All the killed wIM, “ „ , , -
stJnhn-^ilvCT Wm Mrt^k °апІНа^у John for New Haven; R D Spear, from St 40 wagons out trom tnie company during toe • , t,’ne11?Uif?' w,lh the ex- all. And in this connection I would
Мотг-^Mti^ ÎT'totoa • - John'(for. orders). day and nearly every one carried 30 bugs, ceP^n of Mr. Waugh, who was go- цке td correct an impression that

HVLIMJCDecf- str Bengora 8M. sells Ambition, from Lunenburg. NS, сопШпіод loo. pounds of soft coaVor ing to New York, were fisherman who seems to obtain
Нгіл іїлгГ’ Onphpp ft» STVy, drv die ter for New York; Nellie F Sawyer, from Gar- 1)4 tons. Each wagon was expected to make were oh their way to Amtfersr to work obtain in CanadK Writers in
roMÏrsV^eronèa fro^ Boston-^btoWen-' diner, for. do; Georgia Loud, from Calais for five trips. On this basis some 600 fanrlHes in the lumber ® the Canadian press eeèm to be of- the
ria frohiN^YOTk- Vtetor^toOTt do^SS-; New Buford; Arabia, from Yarmouth. NS.; jra^relie^d of «tuai want wr far an fcbhl. м-r tor tbe wlnter- idea that anti-confederation is mixed

^V1^' » ^a' nec 5 sch Laura lanes 11,10 00^ny alone «r-’ ^ Sf td^e I? "D ^ sentiment favorable to
flz, from^aivâ' 5’ ' One CU pound» Of coal doesn't sMm n5wH^ h La’‘own name Uaited States- “ indicated by the

«miie^toadtoe^^s) 4 — Harbor (t At Maniia, Nov 27, bark Strathern, Flam- mudt to the ordinary individual but it is - own name so that the proposed reciprocity policy. There is
*S*x n! Dec’7-Ard Str Halifax, hog, from Newcastle, NSW; Dec 3, ship considerable to some of these families and “lends of the victims might be Sure really oo relation between the two 
їттТйвімГ N • ■; tToop, Fritz, from do. . about as much as they; ever have in the of a correct and authoritative account questions ThosT
' sal'Afcto Universe Aaeriioit. from Plctou’ At Rosario, Nov 6, bark Skoda, Lee, from house at one time. The. greater part of ttre of the accident. Those who favor recipro-
f«r-^Ctw. Pensacola via Buenos Ayres. g”tie suppHed through this district yestor- - At hàthMH /if w. « .. - . city, do so purely as a trade arrange-
mffôU СмЖ ^ScJtT- ІШГ ^ Serine ^e Zn£y ™entl, Tbere 18 110 leaning toward

Іи’ iSrS I At New York, Dec 3. sdh Georgia, Long- î^kXpVfor ported, '4n4 f knw ^me of ^ Party feellng behind
Я ? mire, for Halifax. The reporter asked one bright boy Who When I went i„(„ policy. The opposition to Cana-

P^iCT^^ne^btrt^tet-: •' At Boston, Dec 3, bark В A' O'Brien, Pratt, was taking a 100-bag of coal home on bis т Where dia“ confederation is not animated by
wrecking etr. Premier has gone to ner assist ^ R 1o > aled, how long It would last. The boy Oavanagh lay I called him by name any anti-British seotiment.

At Yarmouth n«e 4 sch Robert Hwtoir At Jacksonville, Цеє 3, echs Doris M Pick- stopped and thought a moment, then said; and asked him if be knew me.” cbntrarv thrme ^ , -,
LenUhiiii " 1 Bw”e’ up. Hoop, for Cardonas, Cuba; W N Zwicker, A week. You see father works every day." “He looked for » minute я_л contrary, those among the leading

wmett, from Loulrtturg. Втече, tor Las Palmas. The Inference was that as long as father СІАІтрЛ and e*' classes who oppose that measure are
Cleared. At Mobile, Dec 3, echs Georgiana, Scott. 1 was not around no heat was needed by toe c*a»med Why, it s Mr. Morine.. Don't largely EngUshmenr-or men of Rmr-

HlUabo^Dgc ^аф^іе BUss. Day, tor Dayman Вгас; J В Ocean. Flower, tor the ^zt ere“ strike^Anf ln the ^ descent who regard union wlfh

■°At‘ Quaca Deo 4 echs Victor Glaeny At New York, Dec 4, sifts В A Sabeea, question. ' •'<. y- t&oeJL, f*®?® °>fF C“nada M » severance of the direct
r£x <§^'. нміШ И*ег8$w Sabean, tor west coast of Africa; Lou- “Myself and my sister an® father tfnd 1“8r.f®oaf?f ®n,e 1081 ln ,n a far relations now existing between the 
Wave- McLean - Harry-Morris McLean and vima. Smith, for Savannah; Victoria, Con- mother. - - - lJ ntry who had found a friend and, colony acid the mother country The

B^'all^r st tohn rad. for Halifax; Adetene, Williams, tor St This to rather a small family'aa familes sure reftlge,” ! mat MvTf 3  ̂ . .
At Hillst^o’ Dec 4 ech A^ Louise Lock- Jc*W NB; barge S 0 Co, No 76, Olsen, for run to this district, but it will be Seen that The incident which had format =„5H 1, b0“Y of anti-confederationiets 

W,tod Bartok’ foT^HobSkeiT . SO John, NB.. . . this basis a ton of coal would Iàst that „ h ® , , V10!1 had formed süch come from the uninformed folk of the
wood, Barton, for Hoboken. At Philadelphia, Dec 5, etr Manchester family more than four months. / a bond of union between the two was island , who oppose all change on

Trader, Parry, tor Manchester via Port Med- The people through the district *e hot *e famous strike of the Newfound- ; principle—to whom the untried and 
way and Obarlottetown. destitute by any means. Most of theta, ddtt't land sealers "when 3 500 men eattaivd n-vCl, , wnonr tne untried and

At Jacksonville. Fia, Dec 6, sch" Syanara, want or require charity. What they wanbed ih gt rnlm ’ , en gathered unknown is something to be dreaded.
Morehouse, tor Cayenne, EC, And George- yesterday was cool and they had the money „ from various outports I They would rather bear the ills they
town, BG. t°.pay і°г ih' The week’s supply was Out ot the island awaiting the sailing of have than fly to others that thev know

At Marcus Hook, Pa, Dec 4, str Aureole, amLoone could be obtained on Saturday, at. the 81earners:.whtch should take them not of ” lauehtoslw nnoted Mr ЇгоШпГ
Crosby, tea- Cette. . leaèt the dealers could not supply the de- to the northern not ot, laugfttagly quoted Mr. Marine.

At Buenos Ayres, Get 30, bark Ensenada, mand, although many of them throughout ® th®,r annual “The better informed classes' hay-
Morris. tor New, York. the city worked away into the night to fill seal hunt went on strike and were out inKno trade interests ” he went™

At:'N«w York, Dec 6,. brig Alice, tones», orders^ Then the cold snowstorm of yestor- three days. Thete demands wene for .w w interests, he went on,
for Ytemouth,N8; sch Ophir, Pettis, for St daymade matters worae. ’ an abolition of thetldtex of *3 a head ar®^^in favor, of -union with Canada if
John, NB; tug Gypsum Ktog, Blizzard, for TJ» scenes Around the cbal wagons on the for herth „hi-h a SJÎ adequate terms car. be given. The
Hantsport, NS: barges James И English, streets were at times pitiful. Women, bid f money,which had originated question is not now a definite issue
Baker, tor Providence; J В King and Co, and young, men and-beys, crowded aronfid ,n the days of the sailing sealers, arid because both «idea І ’
No 21, Dexter, for Windsor, NS. then and-almost begged-tor the coal. The for an increase in the money allowed b0th *Ме8,.а,те lar@ely repre-

to«nster Wjtold find out where each lived, for "fat’’ at»m aepted in each ^ÔHtfcal party. There
and where they lived some little distante-to ДгГ -a- term to designate bas been nothing for a long time to

From Bangor, Dec 3, sch Lizzie D Small, a side street, he would say,- “I'll be arofind hMe ot the seal with the salable' causé a division ainnv ц„ея
for New York. there by and by." • . fat attached. Taey chose Mr Morine XT а я “‘vision along those lines.

From New York, Dec 4, bark St Paul, tor That did not satisfy, so the person-many as their-reriresentattvTt^ гьГConfederation will not become a
Mauritius- times an old woman, with a shawl around 2L ,'s !, straight issue until some definite terms

Æг*кк.‘,а,ї."““№M" гЛиГілаг*™“"««.шім,»-! ^«теилп-ьиі,».
From Montevideo. Dec 2, bark Strathdon, But tMs sort of thing did not occur vdfy d cotton at the name time. The re- ~ .

Walkier, tor Philadelphia. often. The helper on each wagon delivered 8,111 was that the sealers of New- , trade conditions on the
From City Island, Des Б, sch Charles L most of the coal, but the impatience ot stone foundland shared 336,000 more than 13land Mr. Morine said that although

J**rsy. Tim1!, from Perth Amboy for Pro- would not brook delay. s. " they would havr» under mwim.. the catch of fish this season had been
Tideace; Deo 6, echs G H Perry/ and Ade- „There Is a great deal of coal (ftffling to under Previous con- ^лге the flshlnw lnduatrv th/
tone* tor St John; Victoria, for Halifax; Carl Boetob and it would take few such wiefcs ditions- ,“e ”sMng mdüstry, the largest
В Richards, for do. to relieve the present stringency. There to Questioned by the reporter Mr Mor- .ot tbe Island, was suffering on account

їГОда, - Fernandina, Dec 5. sch Ethyl В at the present time a large fleet of reesela fee talked in an Interesting wav ot nre of the Phenomenally low prices exist-

• вЯК?'їїГяй'Ш йая». - 5b.
ЬЖ SfSW1*- JS’WaatPaîUs tS %r.£SSZ.r « *

LouW>arg, QouId, from Sydney for Boston. T ‘ ——— cent political fluny," he said “Then
schTi Plummei%rfrom Й.V** ^ 3’ COAL COMMISSION ^^here”!» РГ tw*® bu,8ine18e *° attend

PWwed in at Cape Henry, Va, Dec 2, etr ~~ -І1Л1 There is nothing of political eigni-
ly, Corning, from Kingston for Baltimore. 1̂ 1 - - » flcance in my trip.

ІРІігЮrears, Harger, from Quebec for Sydney. —' »............ been very satisfactory to me as a
Passed Tarifa, Nov 30, barks Leone, Ca- SCRANTON. Pa Dec *—Almn»t *r» .л- member of the opposition. The con- 

S^’do^o E?r^S°Ne^aetieM№B : tlre daY* sessions’ of the coal etrito^com- tests were held to elect candidates to
ашїе^0’ tr0m N9WCa8tle’ NB’ tOT MBr* ^e^^r^id^o^b™1116 fln vacancies caused by appointments
I I___________  witTc B ^kt %%a0t to ««a bench and to the office of post-

RBPORTS regions. -The miners placed witnesses on master general. Of the three seats in
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 4-It has Ж rltostd^^inv SÏÏS dl8pUt® *** 8»vernment retained one,

_____been learned that the eteamship which ran cause thev t^ioneld^n„,tT a sm«U one-man constituency, and lost
FOREIGN PORTS. ’ Jhto.th» «h PhoenU on Nantucket on the ^ “em fi^ thrir h£U* for two 86018 ln a three-man constituency,

ЛЯ*Тві B^n0 7^ ^mHte^“ 'Ж. ^tomweei^M- »ne of the largest fe the island, where
CITY ISLAND, Dec 4—Bound south, sob atoo coUtded irift the sch Howard in Long ^ ГсХ- іп хш* Г І ^ 'ІІ‘’,_ТІПОГІІУ.ОЇ 90016 вЄУЄП

Ophir, from Walton, nS. , - Wand Sound on the evening ot Nov 30th. „ reSlf. ct the ia^ eLihundred odd into » majority of 350. In
?ec <±ltd- Ж5wrb^iU ,the ^ ІО «t kn^who^ tbe seat; the government held the ma-

gènneti fto do! MtoeotoeWtJ°&l l̂Bn Щ are te^The vXct fa modtreSng! XdT^w/h 1п^Гto!o‘toe^utS?™ ot W“ 8™У ‘“teased, but the
GLOUCBSTBR; Mass, Dec ,4-Ard, sch Yu- and U I» thought that the ice will be broken thT імгеаж“ totaI v°te Polled was smaller than at

boston for.Lnnri6urg. NB. ' and .the port re-opened-on Monday. cars has increased, but the «arabim шс toe general election. As the results “Was Newfoundland affected bv the
ir^ lLow ° <£££' gg!’ 2*? Hu^!niwom^ ^Siaa^^9 havo indicated, the general sentiment coal strike?” was ashed.
Halifax, from ’Halifax; Boston, fro^^tor- ЕНКЖІВЄІ. deducted°hougedrentWfmm 1,1 Newfoundland is unfriVSTabte to the “Not directly to any extent, for the
tnouth. • Ship Sototo, Crosby, from Tacoma for ^ ьппКппИя, who wrftkiiirt in present government, olid I am conft- Quantity of hard coal we consume is
man5' for^Liverpool; Osca^I^tor ^k^SnSïl, Ro^p ^r^Ato^p for very small. But of course we felt the
Mystic, tor Louiaburg. waney, Sen FraaClBCO> Nw 7 lat 4 N ion x w. «„/K ÎLÎ^SïJrï!!,11 wotod "Ьвоїте toe would be badly defeated. The general results in the increased price of soft

PORTSMOUTH, nth, Dec 4-Art, ecu -------------- trom damagea for “e deeth o£ tbe elections are not due for two years, but coal. We get practically all our eup-
Epnnrt.ÏNT> Ri»2bU?^ NOTICE TO MARINERS. Two men also confirmed a story previously 11 18 hlsfely probable that an appeal ply of this from Cape Breton, largely
Wooster’from Paureboro' NIB fur PORTLAND. Dec. 3, 1902. told bya broker boy thatthe children had will be made to the country before that from Glace Bay this year, for we have

ItofiSmTad^A юіа л StiÆftoom Mes of Shoals Harbor. N. H. tv to? dJd ‘Side6t ow,a ^ ^ W found it almost Impossible to ’ get

N’^X°r vAorr54 A°bnx_Aw, • , . Notice la hereby given ^that Appledore npsMM “The general issues before the peo- North Sydney coal. The prevailing
fr^JAv^ri.’ ^ ^ Str Teutonia, by .its own lawyen», althourix itІЇЗаТпщЛє Pie at these elections," continued Mr. price has been around 36.50 a ton.

Sid. teri^St Paul, tor Mauritius.. Scïblé. . ppuced Morine, to response to further queries, Some Welsh anthracite was imported
-JrlN5î£RI:L HAVEN, Mass. Dec 4-Ard. Wood Island Harbor, Me. STD^ toe^MSS?^'brÏÏt fe^ridSmTto the recent raUwxy legislation and soM at 312.50, a ton, but this

Yttok^oLi^TirLoM^fr^^üK toi Stoîrt’tomv rebuttol to tbertwks ot ritnesees put through by the government and proved very unsatisfactory. It was
^ Mdtirdear8,B-D ^ ^ СаШ& f°r Й.ІЖ’Ж £%$ «rday and today. the recent reciprocity agreement with dirty to handle and use and did not

Bid, schs Hortensia, from River Hebert, ticâble. “ 1 the United States, known ns the Bond- Work at all well.”
iî-.tîî'ÜKÆÆaSê OTTAWAK01ES-

No U and echo Gypsum King and Bbaperor, vicinity, will be made to conform to the re- o£ His Excellency prorogues parlta- considered the bill as a whole -to be of 
Windsor for New Yorfc vised rules and regulation» gating to the ment pro forma jo January 13th. The no definite good to our country and

Ship™" " Ard, sch AtUance. from ~^of ^^^«^^«Jreasur, next proclamation will doubtless sum- thought some parts of It really dan- 
• PHILADELPHIA, Dec 4—Ard, strs Siggen, : Anchorage buoy off Stapleton. Staten Is- 1110,1 Parliament to meet for despatch gerous. We do not oppose reciprocity 

from Sydney, OB; Almora, from Webana, tond, NY—Position changed to off Clifton, ot business on the second or third with the United States as a policy, but 
VJ- Urania,^ from do; sch Jeanie UppeM., Stoten ThuredaY to February. in view ot the magnitude of the issues
^SSiâiWARB’ BREAKWATER. Del, Dec 4— Hantiiton, SB11-16E; flagstaff Fort Wads- bate advices from the far north in- Involved ln the treaty under discussion 
'ArdT ech John O Smith, from Fernandina worth, S5-16E; flagstaff lighthouse depot, N a*cate that measles of virulent type is we do not_consider the inducements of- 
Via -Savannah for Providence, _ by WWW. epidemic among natives within the fered on the American side to be of
F,rid,”ri£na,dN Cti0me0Ne%BY0rktrtte. entom^to6 Д^ШоЛС^ Brito ^dM^keLferiv^nT8 °f ^ ^ &
Petit Go ore. Ш intersection of the following - bearings, Uelta and Mackenzie rivera. . and fast agreement.

At Boston, Dec 3, bktn Hattie O Dixon, and placed in 23 feet mean low water; Gov- The revenue for November totalled “Union with Canada ie not then an 
Shanks, from Port Reading. " Dec. 6, etr ernor's toland pret light N by В1Б-16В; Red 34,969,841, an Increase of 3334,000. The issue in the campaign?” asked the re- 
tometra, Grant, from Liverpool rto. touts- f«*Utow,my j^^B; Liberty Bn- expenditure amorinted to 34,701,033. porter.

At Savannah, Ga.. ^Dec 3, bark Nellie AnohoragA buoy off Red 'Hook—Position Hon. L. P. Farris is here, en той "No; confederation is not at present
Trotg), Suite, from Calétà Buena changed and ptoced in 43 feet mean low to the Guelph fat stock show. a political issue to Newfoundland at

II 'orage (spar) buoy, 
I “A” ln black on o 
ed-off rvr5!mm-*

What isthird
to

th Visite Newfoiі

Anchoregebitoy off Forty-fltth street,.,He*- 
York city—Pôsition changed to opposi 
ty-eighth street, New York city, in

Sufferers in i,New

C. R. fi at Truro.
.-À

te For-

Anchorage buoy off El
New York city—Position'1___ „ _
Site Seventieth street, New York city, and 
placed in 62 feet mean law water, on the 
following bearings: Centre of New York 
Central round house, SE by B%B; Day’s 
Point, SW by W; Grant’s' Tomb, NB3-16B..

Hoh. A. B. Morine, Leader of Newfound • 

«and Opposition, Talks to the Sun of 

Political and Trade Oondltlono-Con- 

fodoration Not an looue—Opposition 

to Bond Ha^ Treaty.

9 AÏI
to Щ
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Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor

Castoria is 
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 
Its guarantee ;s thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t a
Hon. A. B. Morine, K. C., leader of 

the opposition in the Newfoundland 
legislature, arrived in St. John on the 

- ... b?n on Monday morning, ac- 
compaWd by Mrs. Morine. 
his way-to Montreal, where be is go
ing on business connected with the 
railway interest? of the1 Reid company. 

Mr. Morine’s visit to St. John is due 

to his missing the maritime

BOSTON’S COAL FAMINE-
— Л * -

- ' : '

Unusual Street Sights on the Sab; 
bath.

early

He Is on

ness.

express
at Truro on Saturday . os account of 
tbe storm. He remaftft»- At Triiro 

Sunday and was tÿere when the 
iVictlms of the Belmont fatality 
brôught' in.

JoverРЛ.
Coastwise—Sch Thelma, Apt, for 'Annapo

lis; str Flushing, Ferris, for Parraboro.
• j t. Bailed.
Str Florence, WilUama, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Dec 8—Str State of Maine, Thompson, tor 

Boston via Maine ports.

were Castoria. Castoria.H$| ft
** €Mtotift is an excellent medicine for

Sito^id WlRly l‘ld tha.‘ to

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май. H. A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn, w, fmmmly
*

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF.

fS '
were

> 0
1

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
I THt ctMTAun сомтдит, ТУ >U WHAT і«т, WfW iwn cin.F nr -■

і
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' DEATH OF THOR. B. REED.
-*

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7- Tte re- 
mains of Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed, 
formerly speaker of the house 
presentatives, who died early this 
morning, left here this afternoon for 
Portland, Me., hte forfeer home, where 
the interment wtil take place on 
Tuesday afternoon. The body was 
placed aboard a special train leaving 
Washington at 4.50 o’clock and 
ning as the second section of the Fed
eral express, scheduled to arrive at 
Portland tomorrow.

of re-

run-

■H Accompanying 
the body were Mrs. Reed, the widow, 
Miss Catherine Reed, the former 
Speaker’s daughter; Hon. Amos L. 
Allen, Mr. Reed’s successor in the 
house of representatives; Asher C.

Mr. . Reed's parliamentary 
clerk whfie speaker, and Augustus G. 
Payne of New York, life-long friend. 
At Mrs. Reed’s request there were no 
ceremonies ’of any kind here, and at 
Portland they will be of a simple char
acter.

During the entire day there was a 
stream of sympathetic. .callers at the 
Arlington hotel, where the body of Mr. 
Reéd lay awaiting removal to the 
râllway station. They included Presi
dent land Mrs. ROosèvelt, members of 
thé cabinet and. of the ..senate and 
house of representatives and of the 
diplomatic corps.

On the

At
Hinds:

mmm:

Kі

Ж і From Annapolis, Dec 3, sch F W, Pickels, 
Pstttison, for Cuba.

BRITISH -РОКІВ. 
Arrived.

4a№,r^:

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Ard, Htrs Aotiv, from 
Montreal, Three Rivers and Sydney, CB; 
Kildona, from Montreal. •• v • 

LONDON. Dec З-Arê, etr Lycea;. from
■^bkW hbad. Dec adeemed.-Str jn*- 

man, from Portland for Liverpool.’ ' ’ v 
GLASGOW, Dec 3—Art, str Orcadian, from 

Montreal.
At Glade Sound, Nfld., Nov 29, str Man- 

tinea. Pearce, from Smith' Sound, Nfld. tv 
At Liverpool, Dec. 3, stift Lake „Ontario, 

Evans, from Montreal; Parisian^ from St* 
John and Halifax. ■

MO VILLE, Dec. 5.- Sid,, str PrCtprian 
(from Liverpool), for Halifax1, NS. and. 8t. 
^ohn, N B.
’ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.—Ard; str Bellona, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Leith; i - ' 

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.— SM, str» Colon Ian, 
for Portland, Me; Pretori an, for Halifax and 
St. John, - N. B.

GLASGOW, Dec. B.—Sid, str Tanagra, for

Ш^Рі
muda (and sailed 23rd tor Jamaica; Mlfc. sch 
Florence I Lockwood, Moraeh, ' from Trini
dad (and salted 28th for 

SWANSEA, Dec 7-Ard,JfgHtox- via Glasgow. .......■■
At Barbados, Nov 21, bark Antigua, Par

ker, from Detagoa Bay (and eailedfor Santa 
Cruz, Cuba, to load tor New York).

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. S.-M. W. 
Savage -of; this city- hate bought Dan Patch, 
the famous unbeaten pacer, of M. E. Sturgis 
of New York for 350,000. The price te said 
to be the highest ever paid forІІГ

,£;■
I '

A"v

a paeer.

MÀBBIA6ES.
CRAIG-STARKEY—At the Methodist parson

age, Young’s cove, NoV. 24th, by Rev. L 
J. Waeoa, Alfred Craig of Studholm, N. B„ 
to Catherine, daughter of Daniel Starkey 
of Cole’a Island, Queene 00., N. B.

COOPER-McKINNBY—At St. John’s Church, 
G age town. Queens Cb., N. B., on Nov. 24, 
by Rev. J. Spencer, rector,
Cooper and Lillie Z. McKinney, 
Gagetown.

FOWLIB-KIBRSTBAD.—On Nov, 9th by Rev. 
George Seeley, at the residence of the 
bride, Iftomae A. Fcrwlie, of the perish of 
Brunswick, Queens county, and Mrs Isa
bella D. Kierstead, • postmistress of the 
same plaça" •

GRANT-MILES.—In Lancaster, St John Co, 
at the residence of C. B. Lockhart. Bac
on Dec. 4th, by Rev. Dr. Hartley, Byron 
Jacob Grant of Sioux City, Iowa, and Mrs. 
Annte S. Miles of Oromocto, Sunbory Ca.

MASON-BARTLETT—At tbe parsonage ot 
the Germain street Baptist church, Dec. 3, 
by Rev. G. O. Gates, Albert Edward Mason 
and Ethel May, daughter of Robert Bart
lett, both of St John.

RUTHBRFORD-MURDOCK.—At the home ot 
the bride’s parents, St. Stepheji, Dec. 3rd 
by Rev. A. S. Morton, Qillman Ruther
ford, of Calais, and Abbie May Murdock.

TAYLOR-HAZLBWOOD—At the residence ot 
John Hazelwood, Marysville, on Nov. 26. 
by Rev. Robert 8. Crtap, Archibald Tay
lor, of Lepreeux, to. Mise Mona Hazelwood, 
of Marysville. *

:

!
Fred W. 

both or

-Passed

“But outside of the Ashing busi
ness,? he said, “trade to Newfoundland 
is prospering. The new railway, by 
providing great facilities for travel
ling, has changed the face of condi
tions by giving an outlet for our sur
plus labor. The railway was built 
largely to solve the problem of provid
ing winter employment for otir labor- ; 
era in local industries. While this 
has been attended with only partial 
results as yet as far -as furnishing 
work in the island itself Is concerned, 
\he railway has really settled the 
question by providing means by which 
our men can reach out for work out
side, especially to Sydney, where 
great numbers cf Newfoundlanders 
have found employment. There has 
also been a great Increase ' ln the 
lumbering Industry to the island.”

El

;
ÿ

Prom Turks IalanJ, Not 17, Sch St Hel
ena, Zinck, for Boston; 2Sth, bark Willard 
Mudgett, Blanchard, for do; 28th, sch La
conia, Esthile, for do.

II
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DEATHS.
BREEN—In this city, at hte home, 683 Main 

street, Dec. 7th, after a lingeriag illness. 
John Breen, aged 66 years, leaving a wife 

. and 12 children, 6 boya and 6 girls, to 
mourn their loea

COCHRAN.—At the residence of her brother. 
Richard Evans, 35 St Andrew street Eliza
beth, beloved wife of George Cochran of 
Black River, leaving a husband, two 
children and a large circle of friends te 
mourn their sad loss.

HALEY—Dec. 4th, Ada L„ third daughter 
of (late) Captain John and Margaret 
Haley. (Montreal and Boston papers please 
copy.)

HAZEN—On Dec. 8th, after a long and pain
ful illness, Margaret A. Hazen, relict of 
the late Charles Hazen, and third daugh
ter of the late Colonel Anderson of Mus
quash, in the 83rd year of her age, leaving 
one sister, two brothers and several rela
tives to mourn their sad lose, and de
servedly regretted by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. 

KBRRISON—In this city, Dec. 7th test.. 
Mary Smith Kerrtoon, wife of Alfred 
Charles Kerrisoo.

MAOILTON—Dec. 3. Josephine A. Magilton- 
beloved daughter of Joseph A. and Maria!- 
Magilton.

O’BRIEN—In this city, Dec. 8th, 
O’Brien, aged 76 years, leaving a wif- 
three sons and four daughters to mourn 
their loss.

PORTEOUS—At Rexten, Kent Co., N. ■ 
after a short illness, James Porteou '4 
the 90th year of hie age.

TAFLEY—In this city on the 6th iiist 
Arthur, son of Archibald Tapley, aged Iі 
years.

WILLIAMS.—At the residence of her son 
in-law, David Middleton, Holderville, after 
a lingering Illness, Rebecca, relict of the 
late James Williams, in the 98th year M 
her age, leaving four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss, besides a lum
ber of grandchildren and great grandchil
dren.

I.)

V
iei;

jjfxÿ
Mr. and Mrs. Morine left for Mont

real on the C. P. R. express last even-SBSth

Jjf • ■!|:.

KNOWN IN EASTPORT ; Jofha

Also Visited »t. John Often 
Water Gold Fake.

, I

EDOARTOWN. Mesa, Dec. f 
here today of the death in Sydney, N. S. W., 
of Charles B. Fisher, who came into notice 
through his alleged connection with the 
“gold from salt water” company at Lubec, 
Me., organized by the Rev. Mr. Jernegan. 
He was 38 years old and leaves a widow and
suhooMn ârrâu^TsîSSs.19 teeCMng
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